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ONLYiltal, Netley, March 15. Ne 
Mrs. Fairbaim, Beach field road, 
, Scotland.

TWELFTH BATTALION.
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iorporal G. S. Roe, admitted to Rawal 
di British General Hospital, Bou
le, March 10, gunshot wound in left 

Next of kin, Rev. W. A. Roe, 
vnby rectory, Cavan, Ireland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

- _, ... .
E

AND IN SAD STATEDeclar Z.-VÎ : 4.
ZZT. MU -

idedo m
Private E. Gough, admitted to he 
I Netley. Next of kin, Harry Go 
It her). No. 82 Mance street, Mont: 
Bugler W. J. J. Cullum, admittei 
epital, Netley. Next of kin, Will 
Cullum, No. 181 School street, < 

rd (N. H.)

ESS:

Conquered Troops Depleted By Disease 
And On Verge of Mutiny

—Mmm —i to Zi\

London, March 23, 12.15 a. me-“Jvat as It 
plague in London, so fire, are needed to clear Se 
and the dotting of tfe mmt
vermin, which is omnipresent* said Sir Th*»»» 
to the Associated Press, in which he ««*-*-* • 
bia, where he spent a considerable time i.. .

“I met on the country roads the sick, too weak to ci 
lock carts were gathering them up. Oft* 
ing bullocks, the husband and father in 1

“ * r*ZL“The situation is entirely beyond the control of the 
imperatively needs all the help it can get, tehts, hos 
em appliances and dotting to

-

'. , . j
.ease is
»bt in ahngetously Ill.

Private W. B. Scott, admitted to Sta
nnary Hospital, Rouen, gunshot wound 
L eye. Next of kin, Mrs. Frederick G. 
bott, No. 2 Seymour street^ Quebec.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Victory of the Czar’s Troops Marks the Most Im
portant Capture of the War—Petrograd and 
Paris Wildly Celebrate the Victory—Moral Ef
fect On All Concerned Will be Tremendous—The 
Fall an Honorable One—Little New from the

■1
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Private Joe Chamberlain, admitted to 
wpital, Netley. Next of ldn, Mrs. Kate 
hamberlain, No. 416 First avenue, Van- 
tuver (B. C.)

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.

t ■
the L

ÏFTws* «w ~
wm,min,”

a photograph of two German submarines in the Irish WotDescribing the hospital at 
■where occurred the death of Dr. James 
F. Donnelly, of the American Red Cross, 
whom Sir Thomas calls one of the great
est heroes of the war, he «aid:

“The place is a village in a 
uncultivated, country, the 1
tobacco factory, formerly --------.
Abdul Hamid. In it were crowded 1,400

in which they had lived in the t 
for months, swarming with jvenn

togethe^-?1 lTsucIi a

Tti. picture is

V ■ •. . . . "
I;TiS.Private J. Carbarry, March 4, 

bund in head and foot Next 
!rs- Thomas Carbarry, Inter) 
er, Sydney (N. S.)

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
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London, March 22, 1036 p. m.—The long investment of the 
mid-Galician fortress of Przemysl has ended. Depleted by disease, 
subsisting on horse flesh, and surrounded by a superior force of Bus-

SS St
ost noteworthy contribution to the war.

„ -„-*ad, London and Paris are celebrating the event tomght^ 
grad and Paris in the spontaneous manner chartenstic of those 
; London with silent and grim satisfaction, which is the Bnton’s

assert that

C
F « -V.mm-,

an old
0,

tog torivate J. Dunning, ai 
1, Bromley, gunshot 
:t of kin, Julia Du) 
ry avenue, Toronto
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British andCanadian Cavalry orations in the Dardanelles are causing an agitation in Greece and

C0T^ebadefTu8ticereheWIHmt neutral Force. “The Italian situation is receiving renewed attention by the press
trade to or from a blockaded country ' , . - ^ of the Allies, though rumors, rather than facts, seem to be the basis

IS^Jnf^^e^oirtC^re^ Ottawa, Mareh 22-Details a. to the of most of the despatch^. Thelta^embassy atLondcu hadno 
between London and Matamoroas, even proportion of the First Canadian Con- COTflmation tOmght of the r^M^ ^at ^
with the intent to supply, from Matam- tingent, now in France, and the appoint- and Germany, by way of Switzerland, had been Stop^d, nor was 
oroas, goods to Texes violated no block- ment of Sedy to the commsmdbf a there any confirmation of the reported massing of AustnanandGer- 

^ w ^MTLsitioT'officiî in^caM^ght Canadian cavalry brigade wJ^ven in man troops along the Austrian Uttoral, or the assembling of artillery 
: W'm '^,derS>2d tv*in5r^be be.referred to in the forthcoming *Ameri- the house this afternoon by General at Trieste.

btoSad^ Ztire groundthat it was communication to Great Brito gam Hughes, miniater of militia. PRZEMYSL FELL WITH HONOR.
ba^tat’thTatHtmte“f theIaunUed Stetos Ato in mm intdiig^^Thkh^ Przemysl fell with honor, the British press concedes, for it trith-

a popular mi^onception, “ the^ P061 “According to diplomatic papers com- if such information could be properly mUT and Antwerp, WES due to two Causes, onebeing thedesire of the
£2£SsS g zs&zz ssiîSs

London, March 22, 8.40 p. nx.-Adaily dt^’ «5 frot^Eugland.to a British port in dated March le> to the division of Canadians* as well as the Officers of the garriSOU. An aeroplane post WB8 maintained almert

passenger and mail service between V % Reichstag and the Landtag. tbe Bahamas. She was laden with gun- 3^^ prench ministers, the Duch Princess Patricias and the Hospital Ser- ! UP tO the last, and it is Said that Some Scanty food supplies Were car- 

Flushing, Holland, and England has been Holland Aroused. the United foreito mlni8ter pointed out that the had gone over te France. Three ried in this way.
resumed, acco^gj» ™1^a^h London, March -22—A Reuter despatch statJ t^which the case was appealed.1 J*»tch government, r^hout cnticiring regiments of the first division, including The Przemysl garrison W&8 estimated at 80,000 men last Septem-

lushmg to Reuter's T egr from Amsterdam says that the attack that the apparent destinatton of, ^^““^t^e^ur^^^hing^the Ninth, had remained behind as a de-|w and last Week it was reported that it had diminished to 26,000.
Avùtot », e™,.. ïLi°TZ£z£r:£ ïsrs a Btafifssrs: s sas ss «.w. -- *** *4 <**.*»&.
1Hn Mareh 22 1050 n m—An Amuiden yesterday, has caused an out- at the Bahamas should not alter the con- R ne“tr' P°wer> eccordjl,g 0 1 Canadian Horse Artillery’had remained, as VBgUO BS many Of the pemature reports regarding its Surrender.
London, ManA_M,_l°50 P ab^ut brçgk of popular feeling in Holland, but tlnuity rf her voyage. The court held identicaL but in view and With some British corps including, Nothing of great importance has been recorded overnight In the western

Mulhdm Baden?^ drop^d three  ̂ «* effect “ the ***** of that the cat?o^ouW be »ndemned md of of Ihe B^sh ordeHn- ^ King Edward Horse, wlf ^ m the east, aride from the fall of Pmmyri, the situation ground
bombs on the city and the artillery bar- Fi^ steamers of various nation- Sflsw Hockade rould ®>a”cU. it k added m tjre letter to the fonned a. ti^ude^^r C«. Sedr_ ^ Qmnàa port of Memel is the most interesting. From this town the Ger-
racks. Three ^soldiers were wounde aUties have arrived or sailed from Rot- be'intereepted at any stage of their to^giv^ th^declMltion in this rommand, it had not been neces- mans maintain they have driven the Russians, while a controversy is being
Getting Nearer War. terdam since Saturday and so far as is journey. insiders such sary for the war office to consult the wagcd by the press of the two countries as to the merits of the Russian con-

London, March 22, 6.50 p. m.-The ^^ropTan^th^Bri^h^a^er to its neutiti Canadian authorities as to his appoint- ^ ^ eMUans fired on ^them & this latest incursion in East Prusria-
Central News states that the Italian XhhtTbLf chared Tv ÏTra rolinx was TXTn an entireT* duties.’” ment a fact which demoded reprisals.
government today stopped ril railway the rfJief eommfttee Bombs different «bnf circumstances, constitué ---------- t T rs r-» . There is no late news from the Dardanelles, and the belief in England
sXl£f With GermM,y’ 7 W"7 WTrehed3idcommTdeTrAms? & **’ '^TaSTei^thIhT sU^tionT- ^ ^ U. S. GOVeTHmeilt seems to be that the operations will perhaps be more protracted than at first£wlS»ÜmSSB ““/H'ESIH Considering Case ^0,0—^
...^WïîSwïîSïy© ,w“ ■Kwww.iBa ■»«* vaggzieraiijeTJg - SSuTS ; ■ n. J u-w, GUI* m,*. a * Aio ,
’’}■ a German submarine in the English ^RESCH. BATTLESHIP route from England to Matamoroas, commerce intended for, or originating 01 LÎ16 Uu6IlW&lU from Przemysl, captured shortly befotç the garrison surrendered, say that the
«■linnnel today. The crew of twenty-six *?*?"*£ „ Mexico, and her cargo condemned by a in, Germany, or belonging to German fortress for a long time was in a condition of semi-famine, lacking bread and
m|,n were rescued by a patrol boat, and SENT TO DARDANELLES. rtie court. When appealed to the subjects, shall enjoy the protection of foods.
l .mled at Dover. The vessel is reported Paris, March 22, 5.10 p. m>- The supreme court, Chief Justice Chase ruled this fjpg.” Washington, Mareh 22—While the „ t for the horses of the Austrian officers no animal, they say, was
" stlU afl0at • French battleship Jaureguiberry, which . ^ ■' ..■ - ..........  ===== 8uns ?f Jîrid visible in the town, all having been kffied to feed the soldiers, who recently

Two German Ships Lost carries among her armament two 12- ' r^r\T Tnm Z^T) TïTT'D O b^borTt ^ Juan, P^rto Rico, officials had tittle to eat, except conserves, which led to much typhoid and other rick-
loiidon, March 28, 2.80 a. m.—A Co- inch and two 10.8-inch guns, was or- DU T 7 T? ( ,()T I 1^' | I ) |\ | jHj K,S of the United States government are ncsB Conditions were such, the* prisoners add, that they almost led to a mu-

! mhagen despatch to the Dally Tele- dered today to join the French squadron JT XVIZJI-J IV J- VIVUXJIOW considering the question whether the ’ the tf0ops, who urged that the dty be surrendered. *■■■1

Bi$600,000 TO BE. PAID ON “™“" " OBB|----
t=^5 T FLOUR SHIPMENTS

* noon today, after a meeting of the pARIS WARNED OF
council, forwarded a telegram to ANOTHER ZEPPELIN RAID. v^ai-. >Urch 22, 12 p.m.-The prise ing. It now seems unlikely that the

.W pa. d’“
rng forcible possession of the Dutch waroing tonight of another im- American shipments of flour and wheat *or“dement

earners BaUvier V. and Zaanstroom. gng Zeppetin raid, but up to near- detained on board the Norwegian The steamers Nobel and Bjomson,

- Seal.
,I"-.™. M.„h a-Th, -------------------- 'SSSiïïiïïîK

sæsi jœstiï e^ehebsIM. nordered to place himself at the Beriin Kreue pTl owners of the cargo of food- was toEm into Kirkwatt Nov. 10, and
f"-posai of the German ratiit^ pia&ad* : iltjl
tics, according to tbe Polittidtori# tii»* jojPr. ■JWWfc'4<WWlLi8lR!a^BB ' 4**- illfililft'jfltf
r|ty. Henceforth he must consider him- tettmmabert iff that fumil^at the atmt, .delay 'of The Withelmina was seised at FSl-

■

—were ne:
Dr. Donnu  ̂v»* «m
he had a force of six American doctors, 
twelve American nurses and three Ser
bian T- 'ï*V -V

ospRal, mpm 
e Serbian doc-

.

FOR P, E ■ ', r ’ Vtetted the h 
American doctors, the three 
tors and nine of the nurses were them
selves sick.

£SUSSL?*'X&.4S&.
tL’SSi.“^jS3 toliTÎSÎi

ka^k"at^Bd^k.'Tto^Dr. Mwato 

W. Ryan, of the American contingent, 
where there are 2,900 patients. Dr. Ryan 
kept the hospital neutral during the Aus
trian occupation, and accomplished won
ders diplomatically at that time. He isJLgjssafes*

BEHhîrja
iy. ne also butit gin like those of grippe. —-
ke the clothes of lasts about fifteen days.”

; <m*Z' V
Washington, March 22-F*esident Wil

son had under consideration today tbe 
draft of a note, soon to be dent to Great 
Britain and France, presenting the views 
of the United States government on the 
■blockade of commerce between Germany 
and neutral countries. ,

*• that; • the* 
forward wit)

Ottawa, Mareh 18—Premier Borda 
fference in the house today to legist 
qn this session in regard to the repi 
rotation of Prince Edward Island ip t 
»mmons, means that the govemme 
as decided to add another member 
he representation Of the island province, 
n the report of the redistribution corn
ai ttee of last session there w<& a re- 
bmmendation that the imperial 
aent be asked to amend the 
forth America act so as to provide that 

province shall have fewer members 
the commons than it has in the sen- 
. There are now four senator* from

l
'

Ïbeing <
forced11 

“The
his arrival ■ 
he found Inbailers Sffl .

: ! atiter"
ü as., to itslives," said 

ovens in w in

-

AVIATOR 
MBS ON SC

Edward Island, but under the I P 
rindple of representation according to I 
ipulation, the province is only entitled I
* three members in the commons. The |
>vemment’s bill will provide for secur- 
g an amendment to the British North 
tnerica act so as to insure four com- 
sBtifs representatives for Prince Edward 
land. ■

i

British Steamer. Concord Torpedoed in the Eng
lish Channel, But Crew is Saved—Two German 
Steamers Lost—Holland Aroused.

r

“I hope you don’t take me seriously,” 
buckled the comedian.
“But I do,” replied the traffic police-

And he did.

_

—

* Icts i

[(which boosts price without adding 
the very lowest notch. . 
saving in “selling expense” goes to 

la of BETTER FENCE.

IAT you want WHEN you want h

(SERVICE. And PAGE FENCE

’actory-Branch in every big fence 
om stock the same day youi.erdfer

wait for shipments from a factory 
g away*
er from PAGE? 
the BEST FENCE at the LOW-

tANTEE of “Satisfaction—or yoor

fere made last year—and not one

■mm
m ■
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Washington, March 22—While the 
guns of Morro Castle hold the Hamburg- 
American liner Oden weld prisoner in the 
harbor of San Juan, Porto Rico, officials 
of the United States government are 
considering the question whether the 
steamer’s captain shall be prosecuted for 
his attempt to leave San Juan Sunday 
without clearance papers. It is probable 
that no decision will be reached until 
more complete reports are received from 
the authorities at San Juan.

Officials of the state, war, treasury and 
justice departments were in Conference 
over, the case toda^apd ** ' J *’“ 
suit further whew compk 

set after hren nrorivTd. At the G 
it was stated that noth! 
there of the case officially, and there 
was no comment to be made. ' 4 ' , . ■

It became known today that the treas
ury department has its attention called 
to the Hamburg-American liner Saxonta, 
now laid up at Winslow, Washington, 
with a cargo of grain loaded at Port
land (Ore.) last July for Hamburg 
cent activities aboard this vessel have 
caused officials to * "" "XB

MS
|■ PAGE WIRE 

FENCE is MADE. IN 
CANADA by the Wire

Because

Fence Pioneers, with 22 
years of leadership and: J, 
“square dealing” behind V “ 

rod of PAGE Austrian drive from the southward for 
its relief. There have been daily evi
dences of a shortage of provisions, and 
reports of the ravages of disease reached 
tire besiegers from time to time. Grad
ually the lines about the city were 
drawn tighter, until within the last fort
night Russian riflremen were within 
range of the, outer works. Russian ar
tillery pounded the forts ceaselessly.

The Austrian sortie of last Saturday 
was preceded by such an extravagant 
use of ammunition by the artillery aa 
to Wave the impression that the be
sieged army was at the end of its re
sources and desired to consume the re
mainder of its ammunition prior to sur-

Of Greatest Importance.
Petrograd, Marctj 22, 4 p.m., via Lon

don, 6.15 p.m.—The garrison of Prxem- 
ysl capitulated today to the investing 
Russian army» and the ending of the 
long siege is considered here of great 
importance. It gives Russia control of

besieging the city for service elsewhere.
Nothing since the capture of Lem

berg and the victorious sweep of, the 
Russian army through Galicia, in the be
ginning of the war, has aroused an equal 
degree of enthusiasm. Newspaper offi
ces and army headquarters were bom- 
herded with telephone inquiries for in- rendering, 
formation. Crowds stood in a driving Although Prxemysl had been eliminat- 
8„ow Storm before the bulletin boards. ed aa a positive menace to the Russian

The fate of the fortress had been iu- troops operating in Galida since it was . 
evitable since the failure of the laÿ (Continued on page &)

every 
FENCE

Mail your order—with cash, 
check, money or ex
press order, or batik 
draft—to the 
PAGE BRANCH.

Freight prepaid on $10 or

nearest
toy Will con- 
reports have 
din embassy 
«va» known 

and there
IKeerTthr PAGE General 

Merchandise Catalogue 
handy. It will save you 
many dollars on all 
kinds of Farm and 
Home goods. Write for 
FREE copy. ||
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L* Maftb** PareDt8’ Colonel and Mrs. K.

Mrs. C. C. Haywàrd left last Fri,i„v 
on an extended visit to Dr. and Mr; 
Cousins, M Washington (D. C.)

Newcastle, March 18—A committee 
the Red Cross ladles met with the dvi„ 
relief committee yesterday afternoon 
Several cases of poverty in the town were 
reported, and the Red Cross committee! 
undertook to visit the parties and %<] 
out what is needed. The Sinclair |.um. 
ber Company donated a quantity 0f 
wood, and Rev. P. W. Dixon agreed 
to send his team, to assist in delivering 
it. The civil relief committee 
still about $200 on hand.

The remaining part of North M pa„ 
ish will be organised for Patriotic fund 
purposes next Tuesday night at a meet
ing in Trout Brook school house, xiiu 
lerton will hold a meeting on Faste", 
Tuesday to organise Derby parish.*

Northumberland Lodge, A. F. *
M. whose election of officers was 
poned because of having no hall, has in
stalled the following officers for 1915- 
W. M, Howard WUMston; S. W-, A s' 
Gremley; J. W,.John H. Troy; treas
urer, James Falconer; secretary, H. R 
Moody; S. D., A. H. Cole; J. D., (I 
Percy Burchill; S. S, W. J. Jardine; J 
f? h. G. McQuarrie; D. of C, Col. R. L. 
Maltby; I. G., Clyde Rundle; tyler, J 
B. Russell.

-
Allison Ladies’; 
ng in Parrsbon 
ming. The me 
ure room of the
the auspices

C. W. Robinsi 
ing her parents

s. Sterling Barker 
ohn county, spenl 

ville with Mr. and K 
ras returning fn 
as Visiting her d 
a relay afternoon 
: club met at t 
n, the subject f 
[dian writers.” 
Woodbury (Hal 
Borden and Mia 
» home of Mr. i 

Stephens, of Chathan 
on Sunday by the I 
daughter. Mr. Stephei 

». Allison student and h 
il /Jackville and Botsfor 
/■ Xtxtend congratulations 
/ B Friends of Dr. A.

pleased to learn thatj 
proving.

Mrs. Jbsiah Wood, - 
IIL is much improvedj 

On St. Patrick’s Da] 
Mrs. Gronlund entertl 
ably at a 6 o’clock ted 
parlors, each guest w 
a Killamey rose. Shd 
flowers decorated thel 
entertainment, chart 
Hibernian days was 
guests, an interesting 
an original paper, fuj 
cidents read by Mrs.
I believe in St. Patrie* 
ghee’ and Presbyterid 
delighted those presej 
ing of “Kathleen Mar 
Gronlund sang most 
moy.” Those assistiu 
were Mrs. H unton, M 
Gladys Borden, and 
lund. The invited gu 
Wood, Mrs. Sprague,J 
Mrs. Woodbury (Hal 
(Moncton),Mrs. B. C. 
ton, Mrs. G. M. Camp 
Lake, Mrs. C. Pick* 
Smith (St. John), Ml 
Fydell, Mrs. Calkin, 
Mrs. F. W.W. DesBad 
Mrs. Herbert Read, 
Mrs. Dwight.
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FROM ALL m-, éen at the open air 
Island, where he

__ subject “Co
lder making an do
nation in the Christ- 
military life, 

eh 20.—Potatoes of 
eld In the country 
ng for eighty-five 
ich is said to have 
;tad price here in 
ny farmers have a 
hand with tittle de-
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Rothesay, March 18—At an informal Storey, 
meeting htid last week at the home of Mrs. F< 
the Misses Gilbert,,it was decided to bene 
organize a ‘literature class.” Invitations 
were given out and on Monday evening 
at the leading room of Rothesay College 
the first regular meeting was held. The 
officers are: Rev. W. R. Hibbard, presi
dent; Miss Pitcher, vice-p._.----- pC—-- M)
Alice Davidson, secretary-treasurer. It MONCTON
had been decided to study the works of , „
Robert Browning, and with Rev. Mr. Moncton, March 18 Mr. and Mrs. 
Hibbard as leader three poems were in- James Dickie celebrated their twenty- 
troduced and discussed, namely Pisgas flfth wedding anniversary on Wednesday 
Sights, Prospice, and Holy Cross Day. evening when a large number of their
Hibbafd Z.ffibTaU^^ Ang^ Mr: friends Assembled to congratulate' the 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Rev. A. W. Dan- happy couple. During the evening an 
iei,’ Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Misses address was read by Rev. T. P. Drpmro
î1trga£t4?d MurieLFai7Ær’ “d a stiver tea service was presented to
John H. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. , « ru„u„

Rnhinson Misses Mabel and Florence Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville, spent ^T Rev. C^on&Co1wKdMiIs™ ** ofjxe week in the city at her for-

Brock, Mte Purdy, Miss A^hm, M^ss Hattie Mitiican is visiting in
Mr^nd Mrs wSt« Campbellton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

j M, ^d Mre MilUr M^. W «arold G. Mitiican

and will be led by Rév. Canon Cowie. =i 
Subject, Bishop Blogram’s Apology.
^OnSatarday at^he^ummjr^ho^of

strong and children, Fenwick, Elizabeth 
and Rachael, Mrs. Walter Trueman and 
son, Kenneth, Mrs. Alexander Wilson and 
children, who came from the city by the 
noon suburban train, were joined here 
by Misses Mary Armstrong, Dorothy 
Trueman, Catherine Wilson and 
tian Edwards (pupils at Netherwoodj'.
A picnic lunch and tea were enjoyed 
and a very happy day spent by all. Re
turn to St. John was by the 9 o’clock 
train.

Miss Hotter, of St. John, was week
end guest of Mrs. John H. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink moved into 
their new house on Monday.

The attendance at Tuesday’s Red 
Cross tea was large. Those in charge 
were Misses Georgie Trueman, Helen 
Hevenor, Jean Foss and Marie Kirk
patrick. Mrs. Fred Foster and Miss Nan 
Fairweather poured.

On Monday Mr. Tom Gilbert left on 
a visit to friends in Boston.

An outing very greatly enjoyed took
place on Saturday at Mr. H. F. Pud- ____
dington’s camp on Long Island, where Cape, is

ton accompanied the boys, who- wenîs&pÆÆrfiWaa s
Germain, who had tea at the camp.

Rev. Canon Cowie is here voting Mr 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather and Misses Fair

-
market this mo: 
cents a barrel, 1 
been the lbwest 
twenty years. 1

. - ..mi
Eleyen recruifc from the North Shore 

for the 28th battery arrived here to
day.

Randolph Hickey of Queensbnry, con
fined to jail here since March 8, was 
released this morning by Judge Wilson 
under Habeas Corpus. The court held 
there was no justification for his arrest 
and detention Hickey has instructed 
his counsel to institute proceedings 
against his prosecutors.

Two live wild geese imported from 
P. E. Island by James S. Neill arrived 
here yesterday.

FREDERICKS

ivltations for a la.=^ ,— 
arsday evening from 8.80 to 11

Black entertained pleasantly at 
hour on Monday when about
-srrat sr
and Fawcett, assisted by some

"
,ROTHESAY have

s zten-
, who . ts-Bi

receptionsaas-t

gramaphone selections, which added to 
the most successful whole. All the girls 
wore white dresses.

Sumner is ~ -
dlle, the guest of her -

ter, „ . T A.

towns i if-.
n Tuesday 
s who are

Thursday to
—-Miss

Ï re.i. Perhaps 
XArttorl

St. Stephen, March 
evening the young vo 
training here under 
Captain H. B. Smit 
entertained in Trini 
the members of the 
connected with Trinity. As the p* 
dent, Mrs. W. L. Grimmer, was abs 
on account of illness, Mrs. William 
Tôdd, in her kindly delightful mam
plel^ngtiJ^L0’^v0lwrTôith
rector, and Mr. N. Marks Mills 
short addresses. There was a 
musical programme, in which Mrs. Julia 
Gitimor, Dr. Wilkes and Mr. dements 
took pert. Refreshments were served by 
several young ladies. Afterwards Mr. 
Marks Mills presented each volunteer 
with cigars and these were enjoyed with 
much merry conversation and interesting 
war stories. The evening was one of 

with friends in the city. the most Pleasant ever ^Joyed in Trin- 
ell Douglas has gone t* ity school room. At the close of theawuc# j; -ttsasaraasat

■ wa.^* * ter»

saie (N. J.)
Mrs. C. C. Whitlock and Miss Bessie 

-Whitlock have been visiting Princeton 
friends.

Mrs. A. W. Reed, of St. John, and her 
daughter, Miss "Constance Reed, arrived 
in town on Tuesday to attend the fu
neral of the late Mrs. William Porter.

On Wednesday last at high noon at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Lincoln Keith, in Mill- 
town (Me.), their daughter, Miss Helen 
Rogers, was united in marriage by Rev 
H. H. Marre to Mr. Henry Franklin 
Eaton. Only the immediate relatives 
were present. The lovely young bride 
looked most attractive in a handsome 
traveling costume. After the ceremony 
the happy young pair left in the train 
for an extended wedding Journey. They 
will visit Central America; also Califor
nia and have the pleasure of visiting the 
exposition in San Francisco and many 
other places of interest on the Pacific 

*ie# coast. On their return they will make 
their home with 
Mr. and Mrs.
Calais.

Mrs. George J. Clarke is spending this 
month in Fredericton with her husband, 
Premier Clarke.

Mrs, George Efflott is visiting Phila- 
ar” delphia,, friends. -

Mrs. "Clarence . Flcwelling, nee Mlgs 
“ “ Résaie MàcMoaagle, who. was married 

last autumn In Los Angeles (Cal.), is.ex
pected to arrive here at an early date 

_,„4 to be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John 
rh!Lh P- Nason. Mr. Flewelting Will go to

11 b“ * “a

■nor Wood held big second recep- 
the Queen Hotel today and was 

attended by Lieut.-Cbl. F. B. Black, A.

room Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke and Mrs. J.

æSr-BFp
of 100 called upon his honor during the 
afternoon. - -

Mrs. George J. Clarke, of, St. Stephen, 
wife of the premier, held a reception this 
afternoon at the Barker House, which 

Medicine Hat, w«s very largely attended. Mrs. Clarke 
s guest of her was handsomely gowned In white satin 

with lace tunic trimmed with mink and 
wore pearls and diamonds and a corsage 
bouquet of violets and was assisted in 
receiving by Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, guson 

. Floral decorations in the drawing room enjoyable tea
Charles R. Watson is spending «ere elaborate. Mrs. F. B. Black, of McDonald, of Halifax, 

this week in Canterbury, the guest of Sackville, and Mrs. Lawson presided Miss Edna Payne returned home last 
Lundon. over the daintily laid table, where spring Friday from

Miss Agnes Gallagher has returned flowers centred and surrounded the pretty weeks with 
from a trip,to Boston and New York. cups. They were assisted in serving the Truro.

guests by Misses Allison, Fawcett, Hilda Last Friday evening Miss Addle 
Gregory and the Misses Mahoney. Mrs. Stables entertained a few friends at an 
Robt. Fitz-Randolph cut the Ices and enjoyable dinner party in honor of Miss 
Mrs. George Prescott replenished. Carrie Moss, of Amherst, and Miss Jean 

Mrs. C. B. Lockhart and Miss Lock- McDonald, of Halifax, 
hart, of St. John West, have joined Mr. Mr. and Mrs. William Stables are re

tained the members of the I. O. O. F. Lockhart, M. P. P, at the Queen and celving congratulations on the arrival of 
The occasion was the eighth anniversary will be here for the session. a baby son at their home last Sunday
of the order. The following programme Mrs. Black entertained a few friends evening. ’
was given: National' Anthem; Remarks informally at the tea hour on Tuesday Miss Mary Lawlor has returned from 
by the chairman, Mr. H. R. Stevens; ad- afternoon. a pleasant visit with friends in Dalhou-
dress of welcome, Mrs. Thomgs Baker, Mrs. H. G. Chestnut left, last evening sie.

of the Rebekah Assembly for Ottawa to spend a few weeks. The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho-
of the Maritime Provinces; piano solo, Mrs. W. H. Sleeves has returned from dist church held a most successful social 
Mrs. George True; vocal solo, Mrs. Les- a ten days’ visit to relatives in St. John, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Malt- 
tie Watters; reading; Dr. A. R. Currie, Mrs. Prescott Is here from Albert with by last Thursday evening, 
vocal solo, Mr. Wood; vocals olo, Mr. Mr. Prescott, M. P. P„ and both are After the usual evening i 
Harry Dunbar; Tipperary, " by the or- guests at the Barker. .James’ Presbyterian church
chestra. At intermission dainty refresh- The Golden Rule Circle of the King’s evening the members of the choir assist- 
ments were served after which the or- Daughters held their annual banquet at ed by Mrs. Fred. McKeen, of Bathurst, 
chestra played several selections for a the home of the president, Miss Thorne, and Messrs. De Witt Cairns, T. Dunn 
number of dances, The affair was most on Tuesday evening, when the table and Harry Shaw, all of St John, gave 
enjoyable. decorations were in honor of St. Patrick one the most enjoyable sacred con-

Thb anual meeting of the Tennis Club and were very pretty and dainty. Among certs 8lven town for some time. Mrs. 
was held qn Saturday evening last. The the six tables was a bride’s table in the McKeen, who Is a popular favorite with 
following officers were elected for the centre. At this table ati the officers had Newcastle’s musical people, was In her 
coming year: President, Rev. A. S. a seat, the guest of bonon for the even- “P** good voice.
Hazel; vice-president, Mrs. Charles X ing, Miss Edna Golfing, for whom the Miss Everett, of Marysville, is the 
Jones; secretary-treasurer, Harold W. table was arranged, in view of her ap- flueet of Miss Vesta Savage.
Ferguson; courts’ rcommittee, R. V. preaching marriage. Miss Golding was , Mlss Gertrude Davidson spent several 
Shaw, N. B. Connell and W. E. Stone; the recipient of a dozen beautiful frappe d»ys of the past week in town with her 
match committee, Rev. A. S. Hazel glasses. Ati the place cards held a Him- p*.rent?’ *£!/ al>d Mrs. ‘James Davidson, 
(chairman), H W. Ferguson and Miss ertek, each describing the special quail- feturning Tuesday morning to her duties 
Caroline Monro; tea committee, Miss ties of the guest and much merriment >° Fredericton.
Alice Boyer (chaÿqiap), Mrs. W. E. was enjoyed over them. The Golden Miss Ella O’Donnell ha «returned from 
Stone, Mrs. C. X Jones, Miss Grace Rule Circle enjoyed its Mrenty-first an- ?, pleasant visit with Campbellton 
Jones and Miss Caesie Hay. riiversarv this year. . friends. *

Miss Helen Hand entertained at three Mrs. F. S. Hilyard is spending some The w 
tables of auction bridge on Monday eve- weeks in Halifax with her daughter, 
fing in honor of Mr. Henry Wisdom, of Mrs. James Sproul.
Newfoundland. The guests were Miss Mr. and Mrs. X C; Hartlev and Mr.
Mary Sprague, Miss Alice Neill, Miss and Mrs. X A. Hayden, of Woodstock,
Alice Boyer, Miss’ Mildred Carvell, Miss are visiting at the Barker House.
Grace Jones, Miss Mabel Lister and Miss Myrtle Lottimer and Mies Mary 
Mtesre. Ernest Ross, Walter Daley, Hen- O’Neil have returned from a month’s 

n Bailey, Ernest Mosh- visit to New York ahd Providence (R.
Dansereau.
tyea was hostess at a After the hockey match on Thursday 
ting party on Saturday afternoon when the Fredericton girls 

g last. The rooms were filled with were the winners over the Newcastle 
ring flowers. The guests were Mrs. 
ant B, CarveD, Mrs. Arthur G.'

Bailey, Mrs. George Baltoain, Mrs. Wit- 
tiam Balmain, Mrs. J. A. F. Garden,
Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. I. B. Merriman,

Lawson (St. Stephen), Mrs. F. S.

from s a fewher b
»

tion atof :n, were
y church i 
Woman’s

ry by
Mid candy sale held* 

by the ladies of

eX the sum of $6» being rea-

Treasurer W. J. Jardine acknowledge- 
receipt of the following subscriptions to 
the Newcastle Patriotic fqnd: Rev. S 
J. Macarthur, $5; "H. H. Stuart, $8; pro
ceeds Rev. S. J. Macarthur lecture, 
*81-85; previously acknowledged, $2,- 
«8.X7; total, $2,504.52.
, Tbe boys of Newcastle Presbyterian 

church hare organized a company of Boy 
Scouts- J. J. Ander is scout master, and 
the patrol leadens are Jack Nicholson. 
Lawrence Fitzmaurice and Hudson 
Sproul. Up to date twenty-four boys 
■have joined.

While playing with a revolver Tues
day evening, Master Walter Macarthur 
shot the first finger of his left hand, 
breaking the bone nearest the palm of 
the hand. It is hoped that amputation 
will not be nemssary.

St, Mark’s Anglican Women’s Auxili
ary, South Nelson, have elected the fol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing 
Honorary president, Mrs. W. X

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March IB—Miss Clara Mc

Allister entertained a few friends most 
pleasantly at a sewing party at her home 
last Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. 
George N. Clark, of Rexton 

Miss Lyon, of Millerton, s
(N. B.) 

spent a few 
days of the past week in town, the 
guest of Mrs. F. M. Richardson, at the 
Baptist parsonage.

Mrs. Charles Sargeant was hostess at 
a small and informal sewing party at 
her home last Saturday evening in honor 
of Mrs. George N. Clark.

On Saturday afternoon the Misses Fer- 
entertained a few friends at an 

in honor of Miss Jean

laifch 18—Mr. Irvine Dib- 
eal, is the guest of bis

W
bice, of Mon 
sister, Mrs. V 

Miss Bessie 
spent Sunday in. Hi
cousins, the Misses _______

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Stone enter
tained the members of the Methodist 
choir, at their heme; on Friday eveningl*BA

-

:
;

a pleasant 
friends in

visit of several 
Halifax and

year: 
■■Bate;

president and corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Josephine Sargeant; 1st vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. James McKenzie ; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. DriUen; treasurer, Mrs. 
R- McKenzie; recording secretory, R 
McLaughlan ; delegate 
ing, Misses Maude I 
Hubbard.

Newcastle, March 19—The Campbell
ton ladies, chaperoned by Mrs. A. Mc
Kenzie, played hockey with a New
castle team here last night. J. H 
Drummie referred. The score was 1 to 
0 in favor of the home team. The tine-! 
Up was as follows :

Newcastle.

about 
i on Thursday 
lower in honoS 
whb is shortly

«3
Mrs. Robert K. Watson, who has 

been spending the winter in Mono! on. 
returned on Saturday,

A pleasant entertainment was given 
in the I. O. O. F. lodge rooms, on Mon- SHto diocesan meet- 

Dritien and Mabelrsïï&æujt
were varied and valu-

Shediac, N. B, Mi 
Hazel and Hilda Ts 
ing the past week y

the b 
rod" Miss

I
Mm.

| FI- - f ; : ,
Miss O’Leary, of Richibucto, is the

of the week with friends in the city.
Mrs. Ryan, wife of Dr. Ryan, of Paris, 

is the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. F, 
A. McCully.

The very many friends of 'Judge Bor
den are delighted to know he is recov
ering rapidly from the long and serious 
illness which has confined him to thd

of Hopewell 
r in the dty.

fax..
The ladies of the 

being entertained on 
of this week at the hi 
ingston.

Rev. R. G. Fulton 
ited Mr. and Mrs. j 
short while last wed 

Mrs. Chas. Harpe] 
having spent some tl 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
ing a few days in Stl 
by Mrs. Bruce’s sistl 
of Chatham, who hi 
at Shediac Cape for I 

Mrs. Chas. Robeij 
ladies of St. Andrei 
day afternoon of tin 

Mrs. H. B. Sleeve] 
to her residence for 
ing to an attack of j 

Mrs. Flowers, wh] 
pany with her hush] 
Halifax, came to Shj 
at home to her frti 
afternoon of this W| 
Mrs. Jas. Stewart al 
ton assisted Mrs. FIs 

Mrs. E. Paturelle I 
St. John during the] 

Miss May Harper] 
ladies of the week! 
eftemoon.

Mrs. Albert Steed 
her home in Albert .4 
her parents, Mr. ahl 

Mr. H. I. Wade, d 
employment of Mr. ] 
the past six monthsj 
weefc, to' take a posil 
a St: Stephen drug 

Mrs. R. C. Tait rd 
a few days spent d 
castle and Chatham] 

Mr. and Mrs. W] 
been spending the j 
residence of Mr: ail 
Ity, have returned | 
Quarry Road.

Mrs. X Van ward 
valescing from her] 
grippe.

The ladies of the 1 
were entertained bv] 
Chester Road, on ’1 
this week.

A highly success# 
ing was held on Sa] 
in Madame C. Hi 
store. During thd 
afternoon tea and cj 
and cake were disl 
an attractive featui 
The financial resul] 
fund for the Canadl 

Mr R. C. Tait 
his residence for si 
to a hear v attack I 

Miss Wallace, o| 
guest for a few dal 
R, McDonald. 1

Campbellton. 

Miss McKenzie
Goal.

service In St. 
last Sunday

Miss Robinson
Point

Mrs. Ferguson Miss McLellan
Cover.

Miss Armstrong................ Miss Dickie
Rover.

Miss Williston . Miss Kean
Centre.

1 ^ fl is Miss Morris • ■ • Miss Grahamtog a few
S2ST .

Miss LUa Stiles has gone to Amherst 
to spend a few weeks with relatives.

Mrs. Anqie McIntyre, of Chipman, is 
the guest of friends in the dty.

Mr. and Mrs- Frank Storey and little 
Mise Frances Storey, of Rothesay,

Right Wing.
Miss Creaghan............ Miss McDonald

Left Wing.
m Mary’s the groom’s parents, 

Wllford "L. Eatoq, in
are

Miss Iingram Miss Fairer
Spares.

Miss Robinson.. Misses Lingley, Murray 
Newcastle town council last night by 

a vote of 4 to 8 decided not -to send to 
the legislature at present the bill to pro- 
vide ,for changing tenure of aldermen 
frbtt one year to two as decided upon 
at last meeting. Aid. Sargeant, a friend 
of the bill was absent, and thus the 
mayor had no chance to give the casting 
vote to its favor. Council adjourned for 
one week.

Rev. M. S. Richardson is helping Rev. 
Mr. Jenner, of Campbellton, in revival 
services this week.

;
. weather.

of St. John, is to read her interesting 
paper given recently in St. John. A cor
dial invitation is extended not only 
members of the W. A. but all w 
would tike to come.

One of our Rothesay soldiers, Mr.
•bert West, left St John on Tuesday 
with a detachment for garrison duty at 
Halifax. Members of the 
in the city to see him off, and 
wishes of many friends are with him. 

Rev. A. W. Daniel went to Upham on 
to hold service in tiie Episeo-

“SSVaS. «m. ™, w„i
are Miss Louise Rubins, of Gagetown, 
and Miss Ida Corbett, of St. John.

Mr. J. Hoyden Thomson arrived from 
Winnipeg on Wednesday and is visiting

Mr.^d^W^êr^Mrdhave re
nted from « greatly enjoyed five days’ 

Boston. During their absence 
Mrs- Frank Robertson, of St. 

John, kept house for them.
" od on Saturday evening

z is to give a talk to the 
IS be^llustartions by the

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mrs. George 
Donald returned home to St. John from
NMjwarclfawh^h'as1teLn here visit
ing Mrs. Fred. Foster, has returned home 
to St. John.

A sale and tea, which began in a very 
way with « tittle sewing class, of 

Miss Ethel McFarzen was the

» .

1 ng of the Red Cross 
Tuesday afternoon, 

ninfc the fotibwing
J* ££
three caps, eighteen hospital shirts, four 
scarves, seven covers for hot water bot
tles, three pairs of mittens, six grey 
flannel shirts, five suits pyjamas, thirty- 
four assorted bandages.

Mrs. A. E. Q. McKenzie has returned , „ , „ *■■
from St. John, where she was visiting Sackville, March 18—Mrs. Freeman- 
Captain McKenzie, of the 26th battalion, Lake was hostess at' a very enjoyable tea 
th“*- „ , . , , , °n Thursday afternoon. The tea table

Mrs. Charles Call entertained about was presided over by Miss Sprague. The 
thirty of her friends at a most enjoyable Misses Eleanor FreemamLakelmd Bar- 
5 o’clock tça on Tuesday afternoon at bara Blade assisted to serving the re- 
her residence. Ferns and cut flowers freshments. Included jamong the guests 
were used for decorations, in the draw- were Mrs. Woodbury (Halifax), Jtfrs. Al- 
lng room.' Mrs. Cati wore a becoming tison Borden, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Smith 
sown of black satin with trimmings of (St. John), Mrs. X O. Calkin, Mis. Ham- 
white satin and lace. In the dining mond, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. G. M. Camp- 
room the tea table, which was most bell, Mrs. Whitehead, Mrs. Gronlund, 
charmingly arranged and centered with Mrs. F. W. W. DesBarres and Mrs. G. H. 
crimson carnations, was presided overby Mackenzie.
Mrs. Allen J. Ferguson and Mrs. James Mrs. Herbert M. Wood was hostess at 
Stables, assisted by the Misses Crocker a very enjoyable luncheon on Wednesday 
Stables, Hubbard and Morrison. The in honor of Mm. George Ryan, of Dor- 
guests were seated around small tables. Chester.
Among those invited were Mrs. Donald The Monday Afternoon Bridge Club

ira, Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, Mrs. E. met this week at the home of Miss
cCurdy, Mry. Osborne Nicholson, Twee die, York street- 

Mrs. James Davidson, Mrs. W. X Bate, Captain and Mrs. Borden spent the 
McWitiiam, Mrs. John Rus- week-end in Amherst, guest of friends, 

sell, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. Charles Ser- Miss Maude Robson is visiting in Dor- 
geant, Mrs. S. X McArthur, Mrs. How- Chester, guest of Mm. William Palmer, 
ard Williston, Mrs. James Stables, Mrs. Mm. William Milner, who has been 
Allen J. Ferguson, Mrs. R. Tracey spending* several weeks in Boston and
Gould, Mrs. Robert Nicholson, Mrs. F. New York, has returned home.
J. Deb mond, Mrs. George N .Clark, Mrs. Miss Marie Lawrence is visiting in 
John W. Miller, Mrs. Burpee Gillespie, Prince Edward Island, guest of friends. 
Mrs. J. H. Phinney, Mrs. J. S. Firm- Mr. and Mre. Fred. T. Tinglev enter
ing, Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, Misses Eliza- tained at a very enjoyable dinner party 
beth an^ Ella Parker, Mrs. John Robin- on Friday evening. Those present were 
s°n,'and others. Mayor and Mm. Wry, Mr. and Mm. Roh-

Mrz. Fred McKeen, who was visiting ert Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Copp, 
friends to town during the past week, and Mr- and Mm. Ellsworth Fowler, 
left Tuesday morning for Chatham, The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Faw- 
where she will be the guest of her par- cett was brightened on Thursday last by 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Gunn, for the arrival of a baby boy

Miss Marjorie Sumner, of,Moncton, is 
Mm. Osborne Nicholson entertained a visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert M. 

few friends most pleasantly at her home Wood.
on Tuesday evening In honor of Mrs. Mm. D.,M. Griffin, of Truro, arrived 
George N. Clark. in town on Monday, to be with her sis-

Mrs. George Mason, of Halifax, is the ter,« Mrs. Fred. Turner, 
guest of her brother, Mr. L. R. Hether- The Monday Evening Bridge Club 
ington. met this week at the home of Mrs. Angus

Rev. M. S. Richardson went to Camp- Avard. 
bellton on Tuesday, where he will assist Miss Glennie Hanson, who has hern 
Rev. J, H. Jenner in special meetings, spending a week to Port Elgin, guest of 
Mr. Jenper will occupy Mr. Richardson’s 
pulpit in the Baptist church here next 
Sunday.

S
ed fromhas was

a case
was

dl Lowèll, one of the elderly 
tv, society ladies of Calais, celebrated her

fcinn.l nnrain^ eighty-second birthday last week and 
S? was showered with gifts and beautiful
d ' ' flowers from her relatives and friends.
5 Mrs. Fallen, of Chatham, is the guest
* na 8 of her sister, Mrs. Frank Sharpe.

Mrs. W. P. Douglas, who has been vis- 
Ring her daughter, Mrs. William Mc- 
Vay, has returned to her home in Stan
ley.

Mrs. Franklin M. Baton, Miss Harris,
Miss Pearl Adams and Miss Ruth Ross, 
who were in Dennysville last week to 
take part in an amateur entertainment 
given for the public library in that town, 
were most pleasantly entertained during 
their stay and many pleasant comments 
were made in regard to their musical 
and literary contribution to the pro
gramme of the -evening.

Miss Martha Harris gave a children’s 
ball on Saturday afternoon last in Low- 
ell’s ball in Calais, which was one of the l™T“ed.wî™] 
prettiest affairs ever given to Calais, and Mildred Bal 
was greatly enjoyed by the children as 'Miss Grace - 
well as

&

to ry Wisdom, 
er, and Ha)
vJTptJaJk

Ison duty 
and^thel^t SACKVILLEi.) .

SK Ü5*
sided to the
Miss^Florem 
Alice Gross 
K|nnic wore blue

sas*

of
team, the visitors were entertained at 
a tea dansante at the Palms and on Fri
day evening thé Fredericton team, who 
were again winners, entertained the vis
itors te a dellgh 

Mrs. and Miss

iss
ded the door. Mrs. 

'**■ lace tful dance at the Palms. 
VanBuskirk were among 

the visitors to St. John this week.
Mrs. Holyoke, of Woodstock, returned 

home on Saturday after spending a few 
days here the guest of Mrs. C. W. Hall.

Mrs. S. B. Hatheway and little daugh
ter are in St. John visiting Mrs. Hatlie- 
way’s parents, S|r. and Mrs. Rannlc 

„ v, , „ Miss Jean Murray, Douglas avenue.
Mr. Gradon, Bailey. Those The annual junior tea in honor of the 
Miss, Mildred Carvell, Miss senior class at the University of New 

Imain, Miss Jean Sprague, Brunswick was held on Saturday after- 
Jones, Miss Maty Sprague, noon. Mrs Jones, wife of the c’.«enM&ss sa-’tss ’K-st-

Miss Alice Neill, and président of the junior class, 
loutto. H. Dansereau, Ewart the guests. Miss Ethel Anderson, Miss 

Wisdom, Ernest Ross, oGr- Ruth Fish and Miss Ethel Thurrott as
sisted In serving. After the tea an In
formal dance was held. A very pleasant 
dance was held in the university on Sat
urday evening after the dosing of the 
session of mock parliament:' • V ;:l 

The Misses Berley entertained inform
ally at the tea hour on -Friday after-

y has returned from 
it. John friends. 
Socket, of St. John, 
nest of Dr. and Mrs. 
on Saturday evening 

i, having been called 
at of tiie serious illness 
iss Flo Qiishohn.
Babbitt gave a tea on 

oon to honor of the vls-

M
J.l Mrs. Guy Manser, Mrs. 

ter, Mrs. W. 8. Sktilen, Mrs. 
igue, Mrs. W. W. Hay and

silk an
T F Sm!.. F. SPp
Mis. A. D.

Miss Alice Boyer gave an auction
bridge party on Thursday evening last,
when the garde was played at five tables.
The prize.

his in

celved again on Friday evening when 
she was assisted by the same ladies os 
to the afternoon.

Mrs. J. W. Snow is spending a few 
days in St. John, the guést of her sister, 
Mrs. McAvlty.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dickie, of Card- 
stone (Alta.), have arrived and are the 
guests of Mrs. Dickie’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Hewson, and expect to re
main in the city for some time.

Mrs. Harry G. Hohen and Miss Ella

the week-end with friends in the

visit to 
Mr. and

Atk[ ■ were
Miss Nan Bi 
girls. ThereP

& '
TSMiesof their parents.

Mrs. Francis Lowdl is in Boston vis*

,h"

Edington,
receivedM^srsÇ

F.liis, H
don Bailey, Harold Ferguson, John 
lis and Ernest Moeher.

Mrs. A. W. Fields entertained a few 
ladles on Saturday evening with their, 
sewing. The guests were Mrs. James A.
Gibson, Mrs. Claude M. Augherton, Mrs.
James Foster, Mrs. E. A. Burden, Mrs,

~ Walter Cogger, Mes- C. D. Johnston,
Mrs. S. L. Lynoti, Mis. Harold Grant,
Mrs. Merton Mdùean, Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Lauchlan, Miss Lane, Miss Murphy and 
Miss Ndtie M*eao. *■

Miss Faye Camber gave a most en
joyable auction bridge of six tables on 
Tuesday evening. The prizes were cap
tured by Miss Jean Sprague and Mr.
Walter Daley. The hostess was assist
ed by Mr. and Mrs. C-H. Augherton and Saturday 
the Misses Dorothy and Doris Rugher- Hors in town.
ton. Those tavited were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Geo. Taylor is in Chicago visiting 
Claude M. Augherton, Mr. and Mrs. her danghter. Mrs. Wilmot Lemont. 
Walter K. Stone, Miss Alice Neill, Miss Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Athèrton left on 
Alice Boyer, Miss Jef" Sprague, Miss Monday evening for San Diego (Cal.),

and Messrs. Walter Daley, Don Burpee, Mrs. R. W. Hcltilan and son, Doug- 
Harold Ferguson, Grovér Campbell, Al- iaS) spent u ‘ ' * - ----- -
fred Atherton, Henry Wisdom, Hayward week vlsittnj 
Dansereau, Herbert Lockwood and Em- After a pi 
■eet.Moeher.

Val-
smati

, ■■
moving spirit, was held on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening to the Presbyter
ian church hell. So much interest was Mr and Mrs. G. I

' — t, £oaton on W

tries prominent^ of^urstt'fng^ ™ fsses° Fitzpatrick, of Port Elgin.
Uiflon Jack anï’the Irish, it*betog'a St. Wther^R^* P^Ftiz' M”' Geor8e Babbit, Mrs." Fred. Ah-
Patrick’s day affair. Scotland and the A»tFfhn drew8> 0,6 president, to the chair. All

of the growing plants centered the small AMig‘ Duggan haa returned to her
home in New York, after spending sev
eral weeks at her home in the city.

Mrs. Harum Brown and daughter,Mrs.
O. X Peters, have gone to Boston to 
spend some 

Mr. Cameron, of 
real staff, and.Mr.

SasrS-icKV
Dr. and Mrs. Burgess have returned 

from Fredericton, where they were at
tending the opening of the legislature.

Mrs. N. A. McNeil has returned,to her 
home in Petitcodiac 'after a visit with 
her brother, Dr. L. H. Price.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Peck and 
ter, Miss Berth- 
friends in the Ciy.

Mr. E. H. Sinclair, of Newcastle, spent 
Tuesday with friends to the city.

Mr. J. T. Cummings and daughter, of 
New Glasgow, are visiting relatives in

MisF Addle Storey leaves on Friday 
for Massachusetts, where she will make 
her home. On Sunday aftemi 
members of the Highfield street 
Sunday school presented Miss Storey 

with with a handsome traveling bag, accom-

gejj»e address, to wtfleh

ST. ANDREWS
it Sfc Andrews, March 18—Mrs. Vernon 

Whitman left on Monday night for her 
home to Laconia (N. H.)

Miss Alice O’Neil was a passenger on 
Monday night’s train for Boston.

Miss Josephine Shaughnessy, who has 
to town.

m
noon.

Mrs. A. X 
a short visit with 

Mrs. A. Pierce < 
who has been the
W. e.

SU:been v
Sussex, N. B., k 

Amateur Theatric 
comedy entitled CI 
and Thursday eve 
the Opera House, 
the play were Mi 
Ethel Gray, Miss 
Harry Wallace, M 
Sandy Bain, Mr. F 
Wallace, Mr. W. 1 
Friars, and Mr. 
nights the Opera 
The ladies’ orchesi 
of Mr. G. H. W 
lent music. A pa; 
go toward the Re 

Mrs. W. D. J< 
(Mass.), is the g 
Prescott.

Mrs. H. H. Dty 
w the guest of Mi 
Inters.
TAiss Lina Smi 

Thursday here wi 
Miss Marion R 

Harmer, of the F 
class, gave a ver; 
at the school 
Among their gues 
oock, Miss Bess 
Jonah, Miss Beat 
S. Fraser.

Mr.' and Mr*. . 
announced the e 
daughter. Pearl L 

, Francis Kiel, of i 
and (N. Y.)

» Miss Florence « 
the guest of Mis 

Mr- F. R. DeB 
able auction brie 
last week. - 

Miss Marion fl 
Harmer, of the j 
class, gave a nice 
•chool Thursday

■Kiiëyj

on ,0for
there on 
of her nil

Mrs.

■

Brown, of Stanley, spentMr.tea tables. The fancy work table was 
draped with red, white and blue, and 
small vases held bunches of flags, Union 
Jack and Irish. These who served this 
table were Norah Banks and Edna Hen* 
derson, superintended by Miss Thom
son. A bountifully supplied candy table, 
daintily trimmed with Paddy green

Fadzen and Kathleen Hevenor. Miss 
Elliott was superintendent here. Edith 
Kierstead registered guesses for the name 
to the large doll dressed as a Red Cross

Sunday in town, the guest of Mr.
MMrsTCk^ Babbit entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Friday.^*

Bank of Mont- ÏT-
rge Emerson, of pitai, St. Stephen, returned home on 

tbc Friday. ' ■ -/'
Miss Alma Giew entertained at whist 

on Friday evening of last week, in honor 
of her brother Harold’s birthday. The 
pries were won by Miss Mattie Matiock 
and Percy Keay. Those present were

EBaEEE'EB.F BSSaSpS»-
KeaX “4 C. Kelly.

spent Sun-

R? Mrs. Carey Robinson, has returned home.
Dr. David Allison spent Sunday at his 

home in Halifax.
Mrs. Dobson, of Sydney, who has been 

visiting in Summerside ■ (P. E. I.), guest 
of Miss Mary Stewart, spent Friday in 
town, en route to Montreal, where in the 
future she will reside. Mrs. Dobson, 
who was a former student of Mount Al
lison, is better known to Sackville -as 
Miss Beatrice Chambers. >

Mrs. Herbert Wood, Miss Marie De> 
Barres and Miss Edith Hunton were in 
Moncton last week attending the dinner 
dance given by Miss Marjorie Sumner 

Mrs. C. A. Chapman, of Moncton 
spent a few days in town last week, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Faw

I,
The patriotic committee and a com

mittee of ladies appointed by the Red 
Cross Society, met together to the town 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, to confer 
on the best measures for rendering aid 
to those-needing to the town. The-patri
otic committee decided to render neces
sary aid to the families as reported by 
the different members of the Red Cross 
committee.

The ladles’ aid of St. James’ church 
will hold" their weekly social on Tues
day next, the proceeds to go to the Red

Jean McDonald, who. has been 
:st of Miss Ritchie, returned on cett.
7 to her home to Halifax. Miss Tweedle spent a few days in
and Mrs. Robert Lingley left Amherst last week, guest of Dr. am! 
iday morning for New York. Mrs. C. W. Hewson.
Junior Woman’s Club of the Miss Kathleen Fisher, of Mount Alii 

. tertaa; church are serving a bean son Ladies’ College, spent the week-en - 
supper this afternoon " from 5 to T in town, guest of Miss Carrie Cahill, 
o dock. Mrs. Woodbury, who has been visiting

Mrs. William Hare, of Whitneyvitie, in town, guest of Mrs. B. C. Borden, 
is the guest of her danghter, Mrs. Henry leaves today for her home in Halifax. 
McLean. Mrs. A. E. Whitehead left yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Park are for Truro, where she will visit her pa.-
at Chnst enjoying a visit with friends and rela- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mosher.

. ^ ru-vst™., “ tlv“ >n New York dty Mrs. Horace Humphrey left Mond..
- „ „ titI d CMuIÎ2 On% graduate nurse, of the on an extended trip to the United State ■

son, Ken- stationed here. Archdeacon Raymond Montreal General Public Hospital, is Dr. G. M. Campbell principal v
* • : ..

1

: visit of several weeks

Tritea returned to her home" to Salis
bury on Saturday.

Mrs. Rupert Hanson entertained at the 
tea hour on Monday afternoon for her
s! The'chriTtentog oftiï' infant daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hanson In Christ 
church cathedral took place today,«Rev. 
Dean Schofield performing the ceremony, 
the child taking the baptismal 
Margaret Louise. Mrs. Stavely,

made a seizure of liquor at an express 
office in the city Saturday night. The 
shipment was from St. John to Frederic
ton people and consisted of two barrels 
of bottled ale and one barrel of bottled 
gin. The seizure was under a Canada 
Temperance Act warrant.

Venerable Archdeacon F

The Misses' Sprague entertained In
formally at a musicale on Sunday eve
ning, after church, for the. pleasure of 

Miss Sprague, of Medicine 
guests included Miss Har- 

Miss Mildred Carvell, Miss

won by Miss Agnes Mac- 
Keen, the first of three to guess Mazle 
Domville. A doll table was in charge 
of Helen Heavenor, Who did a good 
business and disposed of all the dolls.

died Rathburn and Greeta Gibbon,

mWÈÈËA delicious 

small tables, ei

n neat,
Their

of

Faye Camber, Messrs.
Harold Ferguson,
VOnStoed^tagC:r^r-Patrick, Miss 
Kathleen Lynott was the hostess at an 
auction bridge of four tables. The dec
orations throughout were to the national 
color, green. The score cards used were 

‘ ef orm of shamrocks, bearing a harp

' * SVïS-iiSHSÜ
Hayward Dansereau. The 

Caroline Munro, Miss 
Mildred Carvell, Miss 
Miss Kathleen Hand, 

d. Misa Mabel "

Ernest Ross, John.

. |h| th:name of 
of Fern-and Mrs. P, Byron, 

guests of Mrs. Fan-

-weand Miss Rae Howe toth

unnlngham, of Boston, is favoi s grandmother, Mc^tn- vttij

^h^pUyf'The Fruit of His 
which was put on ! 
on Wednesday nigh 

. the a great success.
auction It was beyond 

well and the

S. Mitch-
Wx

took*■"

Mr.m tea,
was ■’Sid with

iSe the,of
zas splendidly managed by Mrs. 
sen, to whose fine executive ability 
inderful energy the great success 
whole affair is due. No detail 
to have been forgotten. Mrs.

iss Storey replied.
Mrs. Chester Brown, 

WltKinHÊÊM indltfe a Uttie time
ray poured at a handsomely ap- guest of Mrs. George Mac 
table on the platform. Assist- ' M

] • ofof St. John, is 
in the city ~ "

Lister, St. John, preached this 
Walter Church Cathedral to the

&
mrpro- 
It *—-

an
Dib-

rs. A. C. Chapman has returned -layers took their blee,
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Ta v^irrtheToM home.

"" ~ Ü, of Hampton, is here for a 
few dap on a sho

WL—t' ' ■. ■ /" t

«=■ evening. The meeting was held in Beatrice Lutz Mid 
lecture room of the Methodtatchufeb n MMs f***^ 

IHSHthe auspices of the Epworth gum* of

■hfra'c. W. Robinson, of Port Birin, 
visiting her parents, Mayor and Mrs.

all

‘3:
- is manned* by navy' and r7

.rtîir«S;
r assisted. The sum of $8 was; ,'>/ ,

I. S. Fraser. H.

bee,,
Mad-

- *■ -
>-
weck-

'u V realized.
the Palmer spent a few days 

Sackvillc. She returned 
on Saturday, accompanied by Miss 
Robson, who .will be hg^guest.

is: \ I
of tlend to Monet Êmi

rt for Amherst (N. S ), for chv- Maud“mS » =
«is Mrs. Schuman, who has I

a number of her troys tog Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, has re
lated Rifles, inctiKHhg turned to her home in St. John.
•il Sergt. William Parry, Mrs. Miles, who has been the guest at 
;d Burpee, Percy Mur- her sister, Mrs. B H. Thomas, has re- : 

Edwards and Alfred Ash- turned to her home in Magersville».
and vicinity, id- Mrs. Leonard Hutchinson left on Tues-

w " ' jHUptoy for Truro, whiTre she will spend « - 
few days. "I

" "* branches of military service, and many The manv friends here of Mrs. C. A.
Westfleld, March 18—Mrs. McCordock, are already overseas. DouU, formerly of town, now of Monc-

-og.rr-- StSp?p§| JSSTJZRX.SfiS
King George V. 3 r. ç . s nurse, is in charge of the case under Dr. sails for England early next week, and B. W. Kay, in Moncton.

-T1-- x: Er ^ ^ s s: .xs: -
tw-Tw n „v, w Wn infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ü. V. Caul- Mr. Crawford is a graduate of Gage- Chapman on Monday.

«f - to. wmett ï-Tenr
Mrs James Mooney and her little with her in the sad news which reached high in scholarship and athletics. togton, on Monday. ________________ __

nenhew Johnson Fraser left yesterday to her on.Tuesday teUing of the death of . Fred Moore, son of Mr. .and Mrs. 
nepnew jo ns n  ̂y £ew her brother, Proctor Otis, a year ago last David Moore left last week for Halifax,

summer. Mr. Otis accompanied by their where he will form part of the guard 
Lewis Ripley left last week brother, Judge Otis, of Kansas, spent for home defence. Mr. Moore has been 
liver, where her sister, Mrs. some time at Hillandale visiting Mrs- engaged in business in St John for the

mdyC mf ReV' Mr* ^heVomen’s auxiliary were entertain- P‘oiiyTr° son of Prof, and Mb.
/daughter, Misa ed today by Mrs. B. R. Maehum and Jacks, of Oxford (Eng.), who left his 
the w’eek-end in - at ¥m. James Bax- automn to

Mr John Stevens of Trtrio. has been Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Schofield, of St “somewhere in France,” and writes to-
spending a few days with his* daughter, John, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ron- terestinriy of his experiences under fire.

Walter Fairweather, Mrs. Jesse Prescott Wood and family have returned from a M„, Harry Brown, at the St. Regis ho- aid Machnm yesterday. Friends of Mrs Almeda Burehffl
■ ass m-ss smssssries -w O. ». 4* ^ ÆSSrÆ ssœw/fi:

wiüS^SS'SmT&’St aÆfc» n. ouais.. «. *îsrd5r.l«;s.tvi.'kî

Sharpe and Miss*Mary Carter. St^new moMtoni *$l&E£k ̂  their brother, Mr. Thomas Stewart, who John, spent Sunday at her home here. ing details of tor life in Jerusalem dur-
Tto Qiris’ Guild met this week with f«f»T «hT letîirod tan St seriously ill. Mr. and Mn. Frank Peters and Mr. ing these trying times in the Turkish

Mrs F W Wallace TJ"f’ “i‘T, ---------------- and Mrs. Fred. Spencer were visitors to province, has been recently received by
* MrsF-S. H. White has returned from a ‘ ** 6pTOt a * dy f 1 PAHRtHORÛ the vlUage on Sunday last her cousin Mrs. T H. Crawford, Lp-
pleasant visit with friends in Boston. Mrs Annie R. MacRMght is spend- PARnBOUnU t^* '.no .In'1 here nn the
Cu^r'oftTryda^btermPMm°n,Artht^ rarrsboro, March 18-Mr. and Mrs. P. ST. GEORGk ’ rtmoTd ofJR^./SS Mm. William

f ...............................................Mn fnr^he^st w’ee'L^eftlyn M^ndlv L' SPicer 8pent the w*k‘end ta Am' St. George, March lb-The sale and Smith, to new fields of activity in
sÀasru ,he <tK"b5C€ ‘u'“ “ ^ ^tea \

*£KSlf?» Y' *S JIS;-tet‘t£ShwS»d°S "SSsS&ZZiUk », S
ig lia4 friends «* Klad to hear of his pro- ^mother, Mrs. James W. Day, in patronage was extend- Cross Sy wL hddon Thurs^y herst the latter enlisting as chauffeur

^FdSr^Ei^Ype’nd- 2f W inMC^N^&Ændr î^wSSS t?^“Ke  ̂ S

-H-f EHTu?jawasa^Sx*s: araMSsa?a&waaLstnss,p"'" “1

The a*. „ - Mrthmlirt » - SS- h„ — aXggXfe ^ ^WgS SWBft

being entertained on Friday afternoon Susinelftrip. to the exhibition budding, spent Sun- from Amhemt, where she has been mattager ";ri8t. “d h5r P1"*^88 taken by the
of this week at the home of Mm. J. Llv- aub p _____ day at his home to Blackville. visiting her sister, Mm. Cullen. A. hompsom former manageroi vice-president, Mm. Otty
idcsIon. naunnpi ■ tau d*« p p Simrw>n formwîv nt the Mn William Robinson went to Nash- ^ Beaver Harbor Trading Company, Mr. and Mrs. William Bclyea are re-

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Chatham, vis- CAMPBELLTON gtRMal^;s ^hurch^Dougiastown, and wdhk (N. H ), the first of the week to °»w ^Î&'SJÏÏÎÎ vteiLTuThis ceivins congratulations on the arrival of
ited Mr. and Mm. G, A, White for a Ca i Uton March 18-M* D S now connected with the'editorial staff, visit her daughter, Mm. Nichols. She "Thom^ thfs (w«k a baby boy at their home
short while last week. LampbeUton, Marcn in—m.. u. o. Presbyterian Witness Halifax, is'was accompanied by her son, Capt md home this week. , A daughter was also bom last week

Mm. Chas. Harper is at home from McKay and daughter, Miss Flora Me- $n town tMs week, the guest of Rev. Harry Robinson. The latter after "street*were* occu- to Mr' 80(1 Barr7u H.ector-
having spent some time in Moncton and Kay, of Dalhousie, are the guests of ^ Mrs D Hendcmon. spending a week with his sister, will ,5”!^®,. n hvtb, ItT» The completion of the installation of

■SKSWftflt- ™™J£m ^~r5t z HSSSs
ü£*ÏX,^Æ£ !?ES‘£ïl “ Stadl“' “ X2r/bi SS" «««"^ «««tx;,*1 “*t

imiwwew

L&w ™ • rto • <f f“w", „ „ * SSSSlSSSSrscS

. M .. h. .h rol#c ..uiuL-,. on Tnesaay aramoon in f ------------ :— lives here on receiving letters from the ladies’ second—Miss Toole, Summer; Baby’s Own Tablets are the best
tie ones the occasion bemg the birth- the jnterest» of the Red Cross Society. ADnUArtin Gagetown boys of the firet contingent, girls’ first—Pauline Taylor, Canada Uni- medicine in the world for little ones,
day of hey little daughter, Mary. The delightful time was spent by all. ArUrlAQUl for the first time since their arrival in ted for Victory; girls’ second—Kathleen They are absolutely safe and never fail
Uttle ffu“ts were taken to the opera Mrg , £ Snowball verypleasLitly ... . March Canon France. Mr. and Mm. John R. Dunn Raworth, Japanese Giri, gent’s fimt- to regulate the stomach and bowels,
house to the moving pictures after entertained the membere of the Ladies’ Apohaqui, March ne . p received three letters from their son, William Fitzpatrick, Forest and Stream breakup colds and simple fevers. Con- 
which they returned to the house where o? SL LutJTto thé new haTon Neales, who has been appointed dean of quTlate in Feto Tobacco; getok second-Hector Munro, ceming them Mm. D. S. Bernhardt,
games and migic were indulged in. A- Tuesday evening, about tffirty being Ftodeneton, will succeed Very Rev. C. niary> in which he stated that they were Copperhead; boys’ first—George Fitz- Port Dalhousie, Ont., writes: “I have
ta1VnmP™^eJ^nt J> by present ' R'.S0?*16 enmr£tehi»CdntS oow within hearing distance of the guns, Patrick, German Rag Boy; boys’ second been using Baby s Own Tablets for my
the iltüe guests present. Mm. A. E. Wilktoson, of Montreal, Cathedral, and will complete his duties letters were subjected to care-------James Taylor, Hunter; fimt combina- baby and would not be without them.”

***** been Siting Mm. K. Burr^ herein April. ■ fed censoring, muT of interest had to tion waswL by four Utile soldiem: The Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
Mre ^ turned home on Thumday. The Very Rev: Dean Scovll Neales^ ^ omittcd or was cancelled. Letters Captain CoUn Munro, Bugler firmest,

.te a*- giAjâjjg? *™> sjassap-jsrws

la^week wrere H^M^eina^ Trirt” 6oys’ Convention- Mr. Fulton spent year8> w1» be todcfeSl Miss GladysDickie returned on Sat- and the motto, “What the Kaiser will
rom SZXin • retUming W °“ b^bis “ntio^Æ“toC  ̂ ^Ha^‘D^ert/01"1 "* ^ I>tSS’lINMENT
at. Percy Carter^ HCrman^Lebana, Fred Among the'list of Canadian, doctors, marked by kindness and de^ interest m Itfacdon^d entertained a Brownell. The ice was in exceUent con- ENTERTAINMENT.

Mdlonald and Guilford Bruce. who have volunteered for work in Serb- the welfare of all those with whom he numl)er a( j,er frjende very pleasantly dltion, and all enjoyed a good time. Rexton, N. B, March 19—The St Pat-
Mrs. John Dickie enterttined a number ia> ig that J. McG. Baxter, of Chatham- =»me in ™nt“t- , q. Tnhn ha, h„n on Monday evening, at the tome of Mm. Miss Hatheway, of St. John, arrived rick’s entertainment given in the pubUc 

of young people at a skating party last Mr w s Logrfe, M. P., returned Mrs. Ritchie,' of St. John, has been ™ V1]lv,„ 8 in Port Elgin on Wednesday to resume . ,n V.t
Friday evening for the pleasure of her from Ottawa onSunday morning. speeding a few days with her stater, Jo‘h.a“ daughter of ’her dutim as miUiner. ~ f
daughter, Miss Kathleen. After a cou- Mm. J. Hi Fallen is visiting her sister. Mm. Levi Thompson. Sheriff and Mrs Russia.William;; re- Miss Mary Mitton returned' recently tould be desired. The weather was de-
ple of houre skating the jolly-party re- Mrs. F. Sharp, St. Stephen. Robert Gilchrist, of Salmon River, is niensant surorise on Mon- from a trip to St. John and Sussex. Ughtful and people from different parts
turned to the home of the hostess where \ Mrs. Jas. Nicol dclightfuUy entertain- spending a few days with friends m the ^ evening, when twelve of her young Mis Marjorie Matheson went to Am- 0f the county were present. The three-
a delicious luncheon was served. ed a large number of her friends at din- village. . - , school friends came in to celebrate with berst on Tuesday. - act drama, A Country Kid, was consid-

Mr. Frank Dixon, of Hillsboro, was „er on Thumday evening. Mrs. Percy Fdktos is the gn^t of hcr h“ twS bWhlj. Mm. WilUam MacLeod entertained a ered one of the best ever presented in
m town this week * Friends of Major Randolph Crocker aunt, Mm. S. H. Scribner, in Kingston b toe oe wi «^h^J « y number of the married ladies at her the hall. It afforded a great deal of

-ri.- ii- * *!, n; -u, . Word was received here last Fndav of wm be glad to know that he is to be for a few weeks. .movements after which the guests home on Wednesday afternoon. Eacli merriment and held the interest of the
1 he ladies of the BapbstSewmsr Circle the death of Mrs. William West which appointed to the 28th Battery, 7th Bri- George B. Jones, M. P. P„ returned to îf‘ vnun^host- member took their work, and a very audience from start to finish. The man-

entertained bv Mrs. H. Smith, Dor- took place at the residence of her brother gade, Canadian Field Artillery, now Fredericton on Monday to resume his fth , R id f little enjoyable time was spent. A dàinty net in which each of the actors took his
Chester Road, on Tuesday afternoon of Mr. Harvey Gillis at Tide Head. The mobilizing at Fredericton. Major Crock- duties to the local legislature tourne forS and ore- lunch was served at 6. Among those part w"uld done Jum!« to profes-
thl8 we* late Mm. West was in her seventy-first er has, for the past five yearn, been The young friends of Miss Adelia address wrtt en i . j p * present were, Mies Grace MacLeod, Mrs. sionals The ladies are well known in

A highly successfrd sale of home cook- ycar and until last fall resided in Camp- dosely connected with, the 18th Field Snyder tendered her a linen shower on rented b" witha P y gn g^ c g Atkinson, Mm. P. C. Robinson, ldcal theatricals and do not require anv 
ïneM^ame H r Jand^mnlt beUton’ where she w? higbly .deemed Battery, Newcastle, having held the Saturday, evening last to view of her datoty ato Miss »"• ^ S; Hobinson, Mr^ M M^re, recommenda^s Tto ^rogrSiT was

11 Madame C H. Gallands millinep’ and had many friends.. She leaves to ranks of captain and major. approaching marriage. wiili.m, ^ intenmtiM featore Mra T- J- AUcn- Mra- R- S. PridHam, as followa;
store. During the latter, part of the mourn her loss two brothers and one ___________ Harold W. Wiedrick, of Krnley (Sask.), *5^4? 1'Vdbam»? hlrthdav cake with Mrs. F- C. Ward, Mm. C. H. Mitton, duet irish y— by Miss Careon
afternoon ten and coffee with^sandwlches gtster, James Gillis* of Matapedia, and uAiinmu .... . . Ar is a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of which was the b y Mrs John Main, Mm. F. H. Copp, Mrs. and ir:8<; * Maillet
nnd cake were dispensed, which proved ^y GiUis of Tide Head, Mid Mm. HAMPTON VILLAGE Willilm Snyder. ^ F. C. Mitton, Mm, E. W- Rcid.‘ “d M,SS A‘ MaUlet‘
HU attractive feature of the programme. john Moffat of Tide Hea<L n Vi1, „ , 1e „ Mr. and Mm. J. E. McAuley were were: Ethel Rei^; P5r^‘ne The United Mission Study Class met
The financial results were added to the Among those who were present at the T^Tw ato BHlc m!w tto ▼faltort to St. John on Friday. £toIma Edwards, Eldred Brides, Lucde at the home of Mm. William MacLeod
fund for the Canadian boys at the front, opening of the house in Fredericton were ^ Mm. M. H. Parlee and Mra. L D. Bridges, Gwendoline Hubbard, Hazel on Wednesday evening. Mm. C. H. Mit-

Mr R. C. Tail has been confined to Major AEG McKenzie of the 26th w^"e d- w tb friends ln Moncton. Peamon spent Wednesday with friends Holmes, Della Alllngham, Doris Robin- ton wag the leader for the evening. Some
his residence for some davs past owing Kuon and MrT McKenzie ofCamr/ nP^mCnt 5 inSussex son, Roberta Robinson, Valarie Gaunce, interesting papera were read,
to a hea,v attack of grippe. to^n McKenzie. ofUimp- ddmn ofW^am Robertson, wto has ln^Mies of the Red Cross Society Rhoda Hector. The recent faU of snow was much ap-

ciiccrv ru,,, Gordon Firth and Mrs Firth of ct>^er??cc- were present and spent the afternoon in and Miss Jean Dingee went up to Lm- William MacLeod left Friday to visit
a.». N. »! M.i .8-Th, s». ™- «-■ ^ «— ytïfflS S“ as Ssa r ■ *" w"h Sî“<Æsr s,“‘

S'ciS„cKi.™5SJ ^ tea.lStteLi,5v,0S”,“: fo”ïiÆte;,Site£te£:

and Thursday evenings of this week in son, Lieut Harry Ferguson. The work of the Hampton Red Cross ***> Mrs. Harley S. Jones, and Miss Man- Mrs. T. W. Gilbert and young sons, Miss Adda Turner, in Tidnish for the
the Opera House. Those taking part iu Mrs John Cameron has returned from Society is beimr carriedP<îîî Jith Ï Chester. A few of the gentlemen drop- John and Winslow, wà. _Miss_Lauriç past few days returned home on Mon-
the play were Miss May Heenan, Miss Montreal, where she was "visiting her en^asm a"îr£ W <rf chotoaMte ̂  ln ■» tie tea hour. Law were passengers to Fredericton on day afternoon- They were accompanied
Ithel Gray, Miss Annie Welpert, Mr. daughter. Miss Ruth Cameron, nu^e-in- pneumonia’ jackrtT, atootherto^tei Chipman, N. B, March 19-Hon. L. T«sday - by 8p8"d a few
Harry Wallace, Mr. Jack Dawson, Mr. training at the Royal Victorii Hospital supplies having lately been stormed p- F=rrta, Whites Cove, and Duncan S. L. Peters, of Queenstown, arrived days tore, the guest of her aunt, Mm.
Sandy Bain, Mr. Herbert Price, Mr. Roy The firemen are planning on giving a Weekly meetings are held, alternately Perrtai Watertxmragb, were visitors in here on Tuesday after spending some T. J. AUen.
" allace, Mr. W. McDougal Mr. Walter dance in the near future to aid of the atttoStetito VUl^e/tto eff the village last week. time in agricultural lecturing in theprov- *^FI^rtrick, who’ ««brted in the
briars, and Mr. J. McCormick. Both Red Cross Society of Caropbeilton. meeting at the VlUage being at tto Mi# Haines, Montreal, is viisbng at taoe. ‘ton ^ *
• hghts the Opera House was weU OUed. Mr. and Mra. H. P. Doyle are receiv- home St Mra. R. G. FlewwelLg, under the manse, the guest of tor stater, Mrs. Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, who has been AmWst where M
I he ladies’ orchestra under tto directi-n ing congratulations on the arrival of whose leadership the interest in the E- B- Mowatt. the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. Sherman A. R. Moore, aecompan a y ra.

Mr. G. H. Warren, rendered excel- baby boy at their home recently. work is being so weU sustained- Mra. Mis® Esther Baird, daughter of Mr. 7et.e,rs’ for s°me weeks, , returned to onerayon y
h m music. A part of tto proceeds will Rev. M. Richardson, of Newcastle, is H. T. Cowan has charge of the knitting, ?nd Mm. Charles G. Baird, who has been R^lwjy mi. . SDent de^° ““
- toward tto Red Cross fund. in town, thwguezt of Rev. J. Hugh Jen- and tins department also has Its band W with an attack of pleurisy is much B. PeT«^?n’. ,of„nS c2f!~’MeS.r roTr n

Mrs. W. D. Johnson, of Worcester ner and Mrs. Jenner. of earnest workers, Mrs. Charles Dick- improved. t . . luesdny^wUh hkjmde, George McDer- DORCHESTER
!Si. 13 thC gUC3t °f M”: Crandal ^ Mm. Ki^mShives has returned from jg, tovtog just^ completed tto forty- ^with tîM.?£ Mayes, of Queenstown, re- Dorchester, March 17-Seniors W. A.

■ Mr- H. H. Dryden, of Truro (N. S.), A party of young, people from Athol TtoGW Reading Club are still de- tor daughter, Mm. Willard McMulkto, ‘“”,/din°°rJ^iday after 8P*ndln* a 2rk’°W^“on Thum^astufith Mtas
|t”‘-“*M" cw-Me"SSi3*ts5srss5565telSSSTtiSSSe?:tie-fwvgSP»“•“-as*la2%££r wU A-"

ri.X’K/SMte"'- *f irssssrr&sr&?s.ffisrart&’tssusssrttar*:: n~T*2ZfuSSrsrszgazjtsMi-s Marion Reid and Miss MUdred Harper, Miss A. Hill, Miss H. KCeley, comfortables, and shaker sheets was Mra. James L. Smith who has been home on Tuesday. n pirlt ^ ‘ f h
ri tn r. Of the High school graduating Mr. W. Hill Mr. A. Hill, Mr. W. Bou- shipped to Halifax. Collections to the tto guest of MissLewilda Smith, left on Miss Greta Fox, who has been tto mother, Mrs.A BPlp«.

gave a very nicely ammlnted tea let Mr H Dalev amount of *6.25 have been received from Wednesday for Moncton. guest of friends in Fredericton for tto Mrs. Geo. B. Rjan has returned from
tto school Thumday afternoon. Miss Troop^head milliner for Miss Perry Point, through Rev. Mr. Morti- Miss Ida Harper spent afew days of tweek, has returned hom^ toe°^t ^MrsF TMcCullT ^

I v rig their guests were Miss Jean Pea- Henderson has returned from New York mer, since last report. last week with firends in Fredericton. William Fox has gone to Fredencton, the guest of Mrs. f A. McCidly.

- i -asp'r ’ Miss gisie Loubert left last week to AMHLRST for Tuesday, March 80, tto proceeds to John Michaeljohn, of the Cossar Farm, Miss Nina Tait left on Friday for
I Mr. and Mm. Andrew L. Price have visit friends in Maria (Que.) Amherst, March 17-Mrs. Terice, of g» to the Red Cross Society tore. Lower Gagetown, made a trip to Fred- Monctpe, where she is the guest of reia- ,a ^ „„

; r g'h ter dpeari STt Mr PWUp Wm ^ontoÆh ^Utiv^ to fo^ Tft HOFEWtiT HILL “aSL. after a pleasant Mr. Ear! M.amey, of Amhemt, is the tto^Sts for the 28th ba?tery.

Zi. ktal to Siitok v^terdav- for her western home HUrtWtLL MILL visit -with her sisters, tto Misses Du guest of his brother, Mr. Claud Mar- C. F. A^ overseas service with the third

M'NFÎoL Bit. f A Herat is H^fax" K vismnTus ro” vtafting hermoS^ MA C^vUlMS.1C.^wtoreTto^nding^to ^Miss Nellie McCarthy, of M«ncton, U B^b. ^S&bSÎ.A^

MfTR0* SoEf v^joy ÂW,Ü ^ Mth the 6eC0Dd C°ntin- her M KtS’. ^ Wt ^d Mm: “îfi" ïSÎÏÏm!* Œ /MTSd»
f ; 33  ̂ Mmk spe^ng^Stoin'-Æ ^“vfgLt and little daughter, who AMS " ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ho^L^L. Snow. Dighy’s

Mi" Marion Reid and Miss Mildred Roland S Moffat à mother,^left yesterday to join tor bus- master for some yearn. Capt. Robinson have been with Mra. John Davis, left on Mrs. C. L. Hamngton entcrtiUned at a first auxiliary fishing vessel, has been
Mn!™ , ?v ,,?dvan. 5*l8s , 1 », ,and 7 à À Inverness hind in St John for some Weeks has heed pilot at Hali- Tuesday for Fredericton. 6 o’clock tea at her home on Wednesday sold to tto Yarmouth Trading Company,

ner. of the High school graduating Mra. J. B Hendereon, iff s, r~.„J“!ien™«ld the nnnnlar fa*, of the former customs steamer Mar- i Mr and Mrs. Jacob Estev. accomnan- from 4.80-6. to aid of the Alexandria So- and left for that port yesterday ln charge
æs çae^ssbrthe ied by m, b,u ssau Gret^■*Ki-g-sconege. M,a.e^ of o+*,

week were
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ville with Mr. sucl Ml». C M, Î
She was •retundp». Sr‘^IW6l*wl i 
,bc was visiting her daughter.

Saturday afternoon .the Once-m-a- s 
I While Club met at, thd home b£ difj"
Borden, the
-Canadian writer^* At.the tea hows 
Mrs. Woodbury {Halifax), poured, and
M," Borden and Miss Read served. Leod, Mm. Suffren, ram, ».

'ho home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. John Scott and Mm. Oacai 
» tns, of Chatham, was brightened Mrs. A. B. Teakles spent Tuesday in 

Sunday by .the arrival of a baby St John.
■ghtcr. Mr. Stephens is a former Mt. Miss Lenore Mitton spen 

\\iii>on student and his many friends in end here with relatives, 
v Sackvillc and Botsford pansh who will Mmÿ Tait, who her hee»_ the ffiWSff 
Extend congratulations. tor daughter, Mra. H. G. Ashford, 1

Friends of Dr. A. D. Smith will to returned to St. John, 
pleased to learn that he is steadUy im- Mra. H. C. Rice entertained the Mon-
! Mrs.gJosiah Wood, who has been very ^M ^^"‘ïL D^Boo^ènte^tetoed inform, 

ill. is much improved. ally at bridge Saturday evening. a
On St. Patrick’s Day Mra. Stonton and Mm. Isaac DeBoo and Miss DeBoo 

Mrs. Gronlund entertained most enjoy- have returned from a few months’ visit to its 
ably" at a 5 o’clock tea. On enterttog the with Mra. DeBoo’s daughter, Mm. Bell, were set smalt 
narlors, each guest was presented with Boston.

sûrs» ffas? sfaa. swsrata ~ ££*£ ssar&trîsss. t s ^-waï’j-jbüts ” ~
guests, an totere«Bi^iWp|l iWPhIM. ! 
an original paper; MMK huaraw^ Iffy 
cidents read by Mm.' SKentoB, On “Why 
I believe in St. Patrick, Falriea, the ‘Ban
shee’ and Presbyterian?” Mtas Fydell 
delighted those present by her render
ing of ‘‘KatW^ BUyonrneen  ̂and Mtas 
(ironlund sang most acceptably “Mlfa- 
moy.” Those assisting at the tea hour 
were Mm. Hunton, Miss Tweedie, Miss 

Borden, and Miss Vega Gron- 
The invited guests included Mrs.
Mrs. Sprague, Mm. A. D. Smith,

5Irs. Woodbury (Halifax), Miss Lodge 
(Moncton),Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mm. Hun
ton, Mra. G. M. CampbellMrs. Freeman- 
Lake, Mrs. C. Pickard, Mra. W. G.
Smith (St. John), Miss Tweedie, Miss 
FydeU, Mm. Calkin, Mrs. B. A. Trites,
Mm. F. W.W. DesBarres, Mra. Wheelock,
Mrs. Herbert "Read, Miss Stewart and 
Mrs. Dwight -il!
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8est. The second of the series 
held last Friday afternoon in 
Cross rooms and was a very IIdr. Tto

atlv PETITCODIAC
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tenu cards IPetitcodiac, March 19—Rev. A. E.
Chapman attended the funeral of Mrs.
H. Graves on Sunday. Mrs. Graves died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Coleman, Moncton. Interment was in 
the family lot near Elgin, Albert county.

Fred. Wheaton returned to his home in . 
Boston on Monday.

The Red Cross Society held theii 
weekly meeting on Monday and it was 
well attended. The sum of *25 was 
voted for the Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital Fund, and forwarded to Lady 
Tilley, St. John.

J. E. Hiltz spent Sunday in St. John 
wtth his son, Donald, who Is a private 
in the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

R. E. Innis spent the week-end in 
Norton, guest of his mother, Mra. M. A. 
Innis.

James McFarline, brother of Robert 
McFsrilne, who joined tto firet contin-

nfor' O’Brii

railglEpi

Chatham, N. B., March 18-Mrs.Geo.

IU
the sch
H. C. Rice, Mm.
McFadzen, Mm. Arthur ' -Keith, Mm.

had as - vas»
Mrs.G. m

Gia

oaà,
I un
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the Boni
al branch there. His many < 
lends are glad to hear of his pro-
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> SHEDIAC
Shedîac, N, B^ March 18—The Misses 

Hazel and Hilda T#it have been spend
ing the past week with friends in Hali-
fax.

CAPE SPEAR
Cape Spear, N. B., March 19—Kirby 

Allen, whb has been confined to his 
home with grippe and asthma, is re
covering slowly.

Henry Davis and two children, of 
Bayside (N. B.), spent Monday last in 
this place.

Mr. and Mra. Robert C. Trenholm 
and family, who have been residing to 
Amhemt (N. S.), for some time, have 
removed to this place where they will 
reside in the future.

Mr. and Mra. Hanford Ibbitison and 
family, of Janesville (N. S.), hate re- , 
turned home, and will spend some time 
with the latter’s parents, R. F. Boyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oulton and fam
ily, of this place lave moved to Up
per Cape, where they will in future re
side, Mr. Oulton having purchased tto 
farm of Moody Ogden.. They will to 
much missed by a large circle of friends.

sting of tto W. A. was 
hall on Wednesday af- h

Saekville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce are spend- 

ing a few days to St. John, accompanied 
by Mm. Bruce’s sister. Miss M. Wilson, 
of Chatham, who has been their guest 
at Shediac Cape for the past few weeks.

Mrs. Chas. Roberts entertained the 
ladies Of St. Andrew’s Guild on Tues- 

of this week.
Sleeves has been confined

*-/ r
-

PORT ELGIN
day afternoon 

Mrs. H. B.
to her residence for the past week ow
ing to an attack of grippe.

Mrs. Flowers, who recently, in com
pany with her husband, Mr. Flowers, of -, 
Halifax, came to Shediac to reside, was 
at borne to tor friends on Wednesday 
afternoon of this week at the Weldon. 
Mrs, Jas. Stewart and Mm. M. A. Oul
ton assisted Mrs. Flowers in receiving.

Mrs. E. Paiurelle spent a few days in 
St. John during the week.

Miss May Harper is entertaining thç 
Indies of tto weekly bridge club this

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Mm. Albert Sleeves has returned to 
tor home in Albert county from visiting 
lier parents, Mr. and Mm. J. Doucette.

,,K«i 5*-.*SS-, IS
U St. Stephen drug firm.

Mm. R. C. Tait returned recently from 
a few days spent with friends in New
castle and Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gleason, who have 
been spending the winter season at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brad
ley, have returned to their bungalow, 
Quarry Road.

Mra. J. Van wart is gradually con
valescing from tor severe illness of
grippe. M

era or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
Tto Hr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ Brock- 
ville, Ont. y ■.
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|1Act I.
wene—A country home.
Specialty—Piano solo by Miss Carson.

Act nr
i Scene I.—Frank Blandon’s city home. 

•Specialty—Trombone solo by A. John-

-

son. iScene II.—Country road.
Specialty—Vocal solo by Alonzo John- t0son.
Scene III.—Interior home.
Specialty—Monologue by Miss Grace 

Moore. Piano duet by Miss Carson and 
Miss A. Maillet.

Amateur T 
comedy enti iAct III.

Scene I.—Exterior of old powder mill. 
Specialty—Vocal solo by Miss Maillet. 
Scene II.—Country road.
Specialty—Character song by Alonzo

Johnson.
Scene III.—Exterior country home. 

,Gbd Save the King.
Cast of Characters.

i

Tom Cunningham, tto rightful heir
............................................... AL C. FrasCr

Frank Blandon, villain.... Henry Daigle
Bill Taylor, tramp............L. J. Robichaud
Zèben Cunningham, old farmer....

.................................................. Leo Fraser
Reuben Thacker, a country kid....

.. Jack Dewar 

...E. J. Poirier 
.. E. J. Poirier

.
-

■ tillis

mJim Jones, a tough
Sheriff ......... .............
Mariah Cunningham, an eld woman

..................... Miss Grace Fraser
Mary Blandon, Frank’s wife......

............................ Miss Èstella Lanigen
Chick Cunningham.. Miss NelBe Lanigan

m
%{j

MORE DIGBY RECRUITS
FOR 26th BATTERY.
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P
siting hce parents, Colonel and Mm. R,
Mm. Cy C. Hayward left last Friday 

i an extended visit to Dr. and Mra 
•usina, W Washington (D. C.)
Newcastle, March 18—A committee of 
le Red Cross ladies met with the el via 
:lief committee yesterday afternoon 
sveral cases of poverty In tto town were 
ported, and the Red Cross committee 
idertook to visit the parties and find 
it what is needed. The Sinclair Lum- 
er Company donated a quantity of 
ood, and Rev. P. W. Dixon agreed 
i send his team to assist in delivering 
, The civil relief committee have 
111 about *200 on hand.
The remaining part of North Rzk 

h will be organized for Patriotic fund 
urposes next Tuesday night at a meet- 
ig in Trout Brook school house- Mjl- 
irton will hold a meeting OO lSeater 
Tuesday to organize Derby parish: 
Northumberland Lodge, A. F. ft a.

1. whose election of officers was posti 
oned because of having no ball hag in- ' J 
tailed the following officers for *1915.- : / 
V. M., Howard WilHston; S. W-, A. S. '' 
iremley; J. W.,.John H. Troy; treaa- 
|rer, James Falconer; secretary, "HL R. 
foody; S. D-, A. H. Cole; J. Da G. 
trey BurchUl; S. S., W. J. Jardine; J.
S h. G. McQuarrie; D- of C., Col. R. L. 
laltby; I. G., Oyde Handle; tyler, J.
L Russell.
Treasurer W. J. Jardine acknowledges 

eceipt of the following subscriptions to 
to Newcastle Patriotic fund: Rev. Sr 
• Macarthur, *5; H. H. Stuart, *6; pro- 
tods Rev. S. J. Macarthur lecture, 
■1-85; previously acknowledged, *2,- 
168.17; total, $2,504.52.
.The boys of Newcastle Presbyterian 
nurdh have organized a company of Boy 
F°uts- J. J. Ander is scout master, and 
pe patrol ieadere are Jack Nicholson, 
Lawrence Fitzmaurice and Hudson 
kiroul. Up to date twenty-four boys 
lave joined.
' While playing with * revolver Tnes- 
lay evening, Master Walter Macarthur 
foot the first finger of his left band, 
freaking the bone nearest the palm of 
foe hand. It is hoped that amputation 
rill not be necessary.
I St, Mark’s Anglican Women’s Auxili
ary. South Nelson, have elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
Honorary president, Mm. W. J. Bate; 
president and corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Josephine Sergeant; 1st vice-presi
dent, Mra. James McKenzie; 2nd vice- 
president, Mm. Drilien; treasurer, Mm.
R. McKenzie; recording secretary, R. 
McLaughlan ; delegate to diocesan meet
ing, Misses Maude Drilien and Mabel 
Hubbard.
[ Newcastle, March 19—The Campbell- 
con ladies, chaperoned by Mm. A. Mc
Kenzie, played hockey with a New
castle team here last night J. H. 
Brummie referred. The score was 1 to 
1 to favor of the home team. The line- 
ip was as follows:

Newcastle.

*

Campbellton.
Goal

Kiss Robinson ................ Miss McKenzie
Point

fra. Ferguson . Miss McLellan
Cover. * .

Hiss Armstrong.................. .. Mtas Dickie
Rover.

tiss Wiiltaton ................ ........... Mbs Kean
Centre.

Etas Morris ____ ... Miss Graham
Right Wing.

fiss Creaghan .■■■■i „ McDonald
Left Wing.

fiss Iingram .......................... Miss Farrer
Spare*.

fiss Robinson. .Misses Lingley, Murray 
' Newcastle town council last night by 
L vote of 4 to 8 decided not to send to 
he legislature at present the bill to pro- 
ride (for changing tenure of aldermen 
tom one year to two as decided upon 
it last meeting. Aid. Sargeadt, a friend 
rf the bill was absent, and thus the 
nayor had no chance to give the casting 
•ote in its favor. Council adjourned for 
me week.

Rev. M. S. Richardson is h 
tir. Jenner, of Campbellton, 
lervices this week.

Rev.
revival

SACKVILLb
Sackvillc, March 18—Mra. Freeman- 

Lake was hostess at a very enjoyable tea 
On Thursday afternoon. The tea .talk 
was presided over by Misis Sprague. The 
Misses Eleanor Freeman-Lake and Bar
bara Black assisted to serving the re
freshments. Included among the guests 

Mra. Woodbury (Halifax),Jfra. Al- 
Borden, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Smith 

(St. John), Mm. J. O. Celldn, Mm. Ham
mond, Mrs. Murray, Mm. G. M. Camp
bell, Mm. Whitehead, Mra. Gronlund, 
Mrs. F. W. W. DesBarres and Mm. G. H. 
Mackenzie.

Mra. Herbert M. Wood was hostess at 
a very enjoyable luncheon on Wednesday 
in honor of Mm. George Ryan, at Dor
chester.

The Monday Afternoon Bridge Club 
met this week at the home of Misa 
Tweedie, York street.

Captain and Mrs. Borden spent the 
Week-end in Amhemt, guest of friends.

Miss Maude Robson is visiting in Dor
chester, guest of Mrs. William Palmer.

Mrs. WilUam Milner, who has been 
spending several weeks to Boston and 
New York, has returned home.

Miss Marie Lawrence is visiting in 
Prince Edward Island, guest of friends.

Mr. and Mm. Fred. T. Tingley enter
tained at a very enjoyable dinner party 
on Friday evening. Those present were 
Mayor and Mra. Wry, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Duncan, Dr- and Mm. E. M. Copp, 
ind Mr., and Mrs. EUsworth Fowler.

The home of Mr. anfl Mrs. C. W. Faw- 
•ett was brightened on Thursday last, by 
;he arrival of a baby boy. 1

Marjorie Sumner, of .Moncton, is 
her sister, Mm. Herbert M.

were
lison

Mtas
risiting
Wood.

Mm. D.,M. Griffin, of Trutto 
n town on Monday, to to with her 81»- 
xr, Mra. Fred. Turner.

The Monday Evening Bridge Cinb 
net this week at the home of Mrs. Angus 
Avard.

Miss Glennie Henson, who has been 
ipending a week in Port Elgin, guest of 
Mm. Carey Robinson, has returned: hoirie.

Dr. David Allison spent Sunday at his 
some in Halifax.

Mm. Dobson, of Sydney, who has toe® 
risiting in Summemlde • (P. E. I.), guest 
if Miss Mary Stewart, spent Friday la 
town, en route to Montreal where in the 
future she 
who was a

will reside. Mm. Dobson, 
former student of Mount Al

lison, is totter known in Saekville tW 
Miss Beatrice Chambers. 3

Mrs. Herbert Wood, Mtas Marie Des- 
îarres and Mtas Edith Hunton were In 
Moncton last week attending tto dinner- 
lance given by Miss Marjorie Soewr."

Mm. C. A. Chapman, of KohriSS. 
ipent a few days in town last .SzeWBr 
juest of her daughter, Mm. C- W. -m*' ' 
*tt '

Miss Tweedie spent a few dyns tn 
Amhemt last week, guest of De. *d 
Mm. C. W. Hewson. . - 

Miss Kathleen Fisher, of Mouift'Aflk?' 
ion Ladies’ CoUege, spent the week-fonri 
n town, guest of Miss Carrie CablH.

Mm. Woodbury, who has been vtaitlrig 
n town, guest of Mra. B. C. «Ssflpn* 
eaves today for her home in Halifax,

Mra. A. E. Whitehead left yesterday

■

'or Truro, where she wlU visit her per
mis, Mr. and Mra. Mosher.

Mm. Horace Humphrey; left MoiW . 
m an extended trip to tto Dibit* sf;

Dr. G. M. Campbell .principe
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— w The chief loss of 

by the sinking of the 
yano, with over 170 

a?d ‘hfL Ta“gist<m, with 87. AU 
about 220 Uves have been lost, 

her the destruction of Ufe nor of 
ay al- vessels lias been great enough to coneti- 
oppor- tute a serious peril, oi to make the feed- 

, would ing of the people of Great » Britain a 
rè quite much greater problem than it was be- 
not; we fore the blockade was Instituted. The 
«at wiU wiping out of British shipoing wiU be 

to be a slow process if the Germans destroy 
> week, on an average but one vessel daUy while 
though ‘British shipyards launch, on an average 
t with: two ships every working day of the

,Y to reach J, L SME.toP. 
PUS HIS RESPECTS 

TO HIS CRITICS

'e
èe<^erblB“n?

, Incorporated by Act of toe Li 
of (few Brunswick.

.he
ie Ocean e: 
er, andlot of . ,> dent and Ma

Subscription Rate»—Sent by 
any address in Canada at One 
year. Sent by mail at any addrei 
United States at Two Dollars a year. A

, TSEiEEB
Letter. Senarated as it is from

Advertising Rates — Ordinary Com- States proper, easily app 
merci al advertisements taking the, run of any part of Western Cai 
the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 per inch, habited at present by a 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, cosmopolitan population, it would he 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion, difficult indeed for us to defend.”
_N^ce °f .Bir‘hs’ .M.ttlTi*y*. *nd Presumably it is the vast power Great Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. >* tbepresent w«

Important Notice-All remittances ^ 1 essor Usher uneasv He
must be sent by post office order or régis- that makes Professor Usher uneasy. He was
tered letter, andTddreSsed to The Tele- asks his feUow countrymen to consider the 
graph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St.John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 

. should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are

7. -mid be t,f. i upon cot
n a niM 1 8toi $ on■7

-

J1 be able t---------_
convoy her troops, keef 
a great extent, and stti 
ships from the sea. In 
things it is now expect 
ish and French 
dandles and * 
the near future. Truly, ti 
has been the biggest

e to we are far removed from being
' as to the future, We may 
»o far as this war has gone, 
it is, it has come in circum

stances far more favorable* than we were 
entitled to expect, and that, as regards 
its course hitherto, we have much for 
which we can be thankful and little to 
regret” ;v

Great Britain has been steadily and 
rapidly pouring troops into France ever 
since, but Germany has remained on the 
defensive. As is indicated by Professor
Wilkinson, it is difficult to see how the necessarily, and without prospect of 
AlHes can ever again be in so dangerous falsing much revenue, if Its purely pro

tective features had been eliminated, the 
country undoubtedly would have re
ceived the announcement With pleasure. * * *

Govern/nent and Its News
papers the Subject of Sharp 
Rejoinder from the Chatham 
World.

damaged by gun ... 
and other ships v-

uring the action, 
t but apparently

The receipt of the news in London 
was followed by chareereristic British 
action. Two more powerful ships were 
despatched to replace those lost, and it 

that the operations in 
would be continued 

without delay and with good prospect 
success. The forts are proving formid
able enough, but evidently the ships will 
pound them into submission once» they 
have overcome the danger from the 
drifting mines. The loss of the three

year.”
Vi * » *

So the duty is to come off fertilisers 
and chemicals used in their manufacture 
after all. Those Conservative partisans 
who attacked Hon. Mr. Pugsley and 
other New Brunswick members because 
they criticized the duty op fertilizers 
now have their answer. If thé new

dition to these 
that the Brft-

and

the Dar- 
Inople in 
tish navy 

force in ÿie war.

ice

(Chatham World.)
Local government organs, big and lu# 

tariff had been reduced in other direc- tie, are attacking Mr. Stewart because 
i tions in which it taxes the consumer un- ‘ be criticised the speech from the throne

and asked the government for some in
formation that the people want—“a task 
usually performed by the leader of tin- 
opposition.” Well, in the absence of 
opposition, that necessary work had to 
be done by somebody, and why not by 
one of the independent members? The 
disparaging remarks of the Globe (in its 
Gleaner-made Fredericton correspond
ence), Standard and Gleaner on Mr. 
Stewart must lead their readers to sup
pose that the editors of those papers 
look upon the government as a sacred 
band that can do no wrong and should 
escape all enquiry and criticism—an 
asinine attitude for any newspaper to as
sume. Surely our experience has taught 
us that our governments need watching, 
a good deal of watching, and every sen
sible man ought to feel thankful that 
every member of the legislature does not 
rise up, sit down, open his mouth, and 
keep his mouth shut, just when he is 
told to do so by the men on the treasury 
benches. The unreasoning toadyism that 
hastens to throw stones at anybody who 
asks questions of the ministers or ob
jects to any of their acts is partisanship 
tinctured with pelf, and causes readers 
to ask how much the publisher is get
ting out of the public chest every year. 
Such intolerance of criticism is Injurious 
to the government, which is naturally 
held responsible for such utterances in 
papers that are partially supported by 
public patronage. The honest adminis
trator courts inquiry instead of abusing 
inquirers.

/
“UNSAVORY TRANSACTIONS.”

° Mr. Finder is one of York County’s 
representatives in the local Legislature.
Mr. Flemming is the Conservative candi
date for the House of Commons in 
Carieton-Victoria. The Globe recently 
laid down the rule that 
of Mr. Finder’s name with a transaction 
of unsavory odor should be sufficient to 
disbar him from being made chairman 
of the public accounts committee. But 
he has been made chairman of that 
mittee, and it remains for the Globe to 
convince Prettier Clarke that this -sort 
of tiding wiU not do. We asked why the 
Globe’s rule with respect to Mr. Finder 
should not be applied to Mr. Flemming.
The Globe replies that the selection of 
Mr. Flemming is purely “a local maker.”
“The matter,” it says, “is no concern of 
St. John, but St. JoJjn, along with every 
other part of the province has 
doubted right to express an opinion as 
to who shall head the public accounts 
committee of the province.”

The Flemming case is provincial and
____ _ . national as well as local. It is a strange
Joffre and French In the west. For a doctrine indeed that St. John, or any 
long time past the Germans have re- other communié m the province, must frmned from attempts to hack their way view „ a matL in wtich itlas no
through in -force in Belgium and France, concern the proposal to send Mr. Flem- era, most of whom are trained shots 
irnd one observer who believes that the mjng to the House of Commons as one accustomed to fighting after the Boer 
Allies are now ready to advance re- of New Brunswick’s representatives. The fashion. There is an aviation section
minds us that “there are no trenches so Globe asks whether we believe its ridé too, a camel corps and "a large force of
powerful but that they can be taken at should be applied to Conservatives only,
a price. ’ What that price is has been We should say that each case should be 
shown by the recent battles on the Brit- dealt with according to the Evidence, 
ish and French fronts. This observer The evidence in the Flemming case is
argues that the Allied attack is bound weB known, and the verdict as well. If
to fall in two areas in the West, and the ca6es now up for deci8ion by &,e 
that Belgium may at least hope that the electors of Carieton-Victoria and by the 
principal struggle will not be decided in provincial government happen to involve 
her shattered territory. He says: Conservatives only, that to the misfortune

“It to plain from the enormous efforts of the party, but it obviously to the

“* Misse et ££ *£= îr-f Mthe Germans out of France end Belgium, wrth- CHhere must be dealt with as 
cannot hope to do so by pushing tactics, they arise, and we shall Jeal with them 
They must break through; they must according to the evidence, and advise 
select the iota! points; and they must others ^ .
make the attempt at places as far re- __ , _ . . , .
moved as possible from Paris, and aa The People of Carieton-Victoria, as
near as possible to the main German the Globe says, may choose and elect “The veiy 'cautious advance of the
lines of communications. Two areas of any candidate they want. True. And Union forces along the two dismantled
For^the &British antieTW^ine of* ad- now’ does the Globe think Hon. J. K. railway lines thit lead from the coast to
vance must be from between Arras and Flemming, lately Premier of New Bruns- the heart of German Southwest: Africa
Armeqticres against the German,.poei- Wick, is a properiperaon to represent the has now enabled the sohth^m contingent,
tion between Mile and Douai. Success people of Carletftn-Victoria in the House operating from LaderflÉ Bay, to conquer

£££ " C~"' - .1 t* — -Ik, or » o.
the entire German poei- __ ,'*V desert that faces them, and the northern
Oise and the western THE WAR. body, whose base-is at Swakopttrand, to

f the 7‘8ne-, F°r1,tl}e,F7nch’ The progress qf the Russians, reported push forward twenty-three miles. Gen- 
s,w-k „ mn#,» during the last few days and confirmed erel Botha «has reviewed the (southern 

in this morning’s despatches, is of the force and taken personal command a/l 
utmost importance because of its bear- the northern. The men are in good 
ing upon the second phase of the war health and spirits, and the burgher cotn- 
whleh begins with the spring campaign, mendos which General Botha wisely 

hoped their recent offen- nailed Into being in addition to the regu-t 
; would so check and dis- Jar defence units are finding even the 
issian army that it could appalling country in which they are 
frontier by forces much working no fatal obstacle to’a swiftness 

less formidable than Von Hlndenburg of manoeuvre that disconcerts the enemy 
has hitherto employed, and thait, there- outposts with whom théy come in con- 
fore, heavy reinforcements for the cam- tact. They have not, however, yet had 
paign in France and Belgium could to deal with more than outposts, for the 
safely be drawn from East . Prussia and main German army, which to of great 
the eastern front generally. The Petro- strength for the size of the colony, re
grad despatches for a Week past Save mains based on its central line of rail- the naval writer, figured out the weekh 
indicated that Germany will need more way. It is, no doubt, the German plan bilk which the British people escaped 
men rather than fewer m the East if she to let General Botha’s forces spend them- owing to thé success of their navy in 
to to prevent extensive invasion of her gelves on the desert, and then to fall on ‘keeping open the trade routes of the 
territory next mquth or in May. So good them separately. Not only, therefore, world for British commerce. For one 
a judge of the situation as Professor must each step of the Union advance be thing, the cost of food would, have been 
Spenser Wilkinson; Professor of Military most carefully secured, but such a co- 60 per cent greater had the British navy 
History at, Oxford, was convinced two operation and convergence of the two failed to accomplish its full task, and 

At the beginning of. the war it was months ago that the Germans had tost arms of the attacking force must be ar- that would have meant a Weekly outlay, 
estimated that Great Britain, France, their chance of a decisive victory over ranged as wiU ensure that ope half of above the normal, of $46,000,000. Added 
Russia and Japan had on the seas a total the Frenèh. In a noteworthy qddress de- it shall not be compelled alone to with- to this, he figured a decline in the wages
warship tonnage of 8,000,000 tons, while liveréd at the Royal Colonial Institute stand the full onslaught of the Germans bill of dbout $10,000,000 a week; an in-
Germany, Austria and Turkey had on January 28 he examined conditions when that is made. It is a problem crease in the cost of various necessities

THREE BATTLESHIPS SUNK. 1,780,000 tons. Up to the first of March on both fronts.. Because of the latest thait will try even the skill of General end luxuries of another $10,000,000; a
The Irresistible and the Ocean, British all ot the losses during the war amount- Russian succèsses and the promise of Botha.” .______^________ loss of shipping equal to $8,000,000, and

battleshipAsunk by drifting mines in the ed to two and one-half per cent, for even more favorable events in that quar- • *7 ~ .nw^Z • a decline in national income from in-
Dardanelles on Monch 18, along with Great Britain and its allies, and seven ter, it may'be said that the events NOTE AND COMMENT. vestments of $10,000,000. Here was a
the French battleship Bouvet, were first- Per cent, for Germany and its allies. The recorded since Professor Wilkinson spoke Saskatchewan is going op the water total of $80,000,000 a week which is
class ships of the Formidable and Can- losses are thus tabulated: have only rendered his views more to- wagon. - saved to the nation because of the com
op us class respectively, old but powerful. Great Britain. Germany, teresting. Of the war on land e sal : . . # pleteness of the protection which the
The earlier reports last evening indicated and Allies. and Allies. “It was qiute clear very early that the ■*. ■ ... . ■ P__navy has been able to render to its
tw th. i„ Battleships .............2 I German pian was, and would-be, to at- ”nc‘a* government is considering a pro-
that the crews were lost, but fortunately CnÜ4CTg .................  ,8 19 tempt to crush the French Army, with vincial prohibition law. That would be
this was incorrect. The Admiralty an- Gunboats ............... 5 11 greatly superior forces while parrying «f very interesting sort of war measure.
nounccs “that practically the whole of Destroyers ........ 2 the blows of the Russian Army, and, > » * »
the crews were removed under a hot Submarines ........... 4 as you remember, after a short episode
fire,” and that good news does much to Torpedo boats .... 4 consisting of a F”"* advince mto M-

,, ... ... T. Armed merchant- aace-Lorraine, that Great German ad-
reduce the gravity of the disaster. It men ..............  5 16 vance was made through Belgium at a
appears that the brave seamen of the Totalg_Great Britaln and Allies, 35 when the F«nch Aroiywas for
French ship were not so fortunate. It to ,s f b t 158j0OO tons; Germany from P«pared aod for from completely ^ moat of thmnwere.lost. The «iSW JS. of ah^ut 175,0^ -—ft

Irresistible was thirteen years old, a tons. on the left wing of the French Hne. The
15,000-ton ship of eighteen knots, with To the Alliés’ loss must now be added retreat which followed was probably in-

"a battery of four 12-inch and twelve tbe battleships lost by mines in the Dar- evitable. It was certainly valiantly con
e-inch guns. The Ocean was built in daneUes bn Thursday, as reported in this J,eh ^T^fÔStsrt
1900, and was a vessel of 12,950 tons. momiBg>a despatches. < Whm the stid“w2
Her battery was the same as that of The largest ship the Allies tost by mede to the south of the Marne and the
the Irresistible. gun-fire alone was the British armored German Army turned back, it to quite

The old battleships were lost at the cruiter Good Hope, of 1^100 tons The
conclusion of a terrific bombardment of battleship Bulwark was destroyed by an wag At that time they found,
the most powerful forts which began at internal explosion, and the Formidable that Instead of parrying the Russian
10.45 a. m. and lasted until after six was sunk by a torpedo. The German Army, they had made a miscalculation,
o’clock. The Queen Elizabeth and five cruisers Schamhorat and Gnetoeneau, of and their province of EMt Frusria was
other British ships of the newer types 11,600 tons each, were sunk by gun-fire, ». expel the Rw-
began the action, and two hours later as was also the Bleucher, 15,500 tons, sians, who made that advance as a pre-
four French battleships steamed farther Of the losses in cruisers, ten were Brit- Bminsry for the sake of the general

, ...__ . .. . in, and the fire of the whole ten vessels ish, two Russian, one Japanese, seventeen cause before their whole armies were
“Professor Usher points out the great . ,, , . . , =. fl , , #_„ ready. Then you have seen how they

advantages of Latin America for col- sl*cnced the forts, which had at first German and two Austrian. swept backwards and forwards—these
oniration by any European Power. He made a fairly effective reply. Early in Germany’s tosses in ships of war two hmg lines in Poland and Galicia,
asserts that these advantages are but the afternoon the Irresistible, the Ocean would have been Infinitely greater had and after all these months the Russians
little If _at all realized by Americans and four other British ships went in to she not withdrawn her principal ships to hold their ground and thé Germans hurl
2KTÏ'»• «-t -Sk««b»».a., SKtSSTS'&’SC.tS
has three-quarters of the population of been bearing the brunt of the enemy’s naval authorities seem to have decided moment what Is sometimes described
the United States, with three times its fire. A» the French ships withdrew the not to risk the main German fleet unless as a deadlock on' both frontiers. That
area. The natural resources of this Bouvet struck a mine and went down— the British fleet can be greatly reduced looks very much as though

rrÆi's Sufsuï ss,* *■» "v-"* >»»«■«w
fertile More than that, it is almost re-opened their fire on the relieving marines and mines, which seems most they maW no attack.

[(Virgin soil, as the resources have been British ships and the action was am- unlikely, judging by the losses during hold that the best defence

the situation :
%:-V7«-•---- O to to her

:mies, and an army
" ■ - - - g tnm

y with

“Our whole f 
hands, all ottr a 
of her fleet once I 
over its present e 
could invade the 
Canada with ease and

f -

a position as they were before the battle 
of the Marne.

the connection
destroyed. ships will give momentary encourage

ment to the enemy, but the Allies ex
pected losses, and will not be dis
couraged or halted by them. They are 
going through. <

success. It could not, to
THE FIGHTING IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.
rat a

• After the war, he goes on to 
British capital will no longer be in- 
vested in Germany, and the only coun
try sufficiently large and rich in re
sources to attract the immense amount 
of money which Great Britain will de
sire to invest abroad is South America, 
and in that direction, he asserts, Brit- 

operations for the penetration of the jsh commercial expansion must be at the 
Dardanelles are now approaching the expense of the United States, 
final phase, which Includes mine-sweep
ing sufficient to permit the great battle
ships to get the range of the last of the
formidable forts, after the reduction of .. . ,... . ,

' «" «’ - ** — '• °»-
Europe than the United States, and the 
effect of this inclination has been great
ly increased by the absence'of an Amer
ican merchant marine. After the war 

for South

The case of Mr. J. K. Finder is be
coming more complicated. The Globe 
on Saturday said, editorially : “Mr. Fin
der has not been made chairman ot the 
Public Accounts Committee.” In its 
Fredericton despatches of. Friday the 
Globe said:

“It to said that Mr. Finder, of York, 
will speak to a question of privilege and 
will make a statement declaring his posi
tion in regard to several matters which 
have been commented upon of late by 
various newspapers. It is understood 
that he will also inform the House that 
be will not continue as Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee.”

leltgtapli
and ®ee lews

v;;
say,

General Botha has a hard task on his 
hands in dealing with German Southwest 
Africa. For the last thirty years Ger
many has granted 40,000,000 marks a 
year to that colony, and nearly all of 
this money has been applied to military 
purposes. To-day the colony to de
scribed as a vast armed camp. Its 
frontiers are protected by chains of 
block houses all having telephonic and 
telegraphic connections with one another 
end with the capital A great belt of 
sand and deserb-tiesx between the interior 
of German Southwest Africa and the 
South African Union. The latest esti
mate of military strength of, the German 
colony gives it two field regiments of 
mounted infantry, thirty-six field bat
teries, sixteen machine-gun detachments, 
a railway corps, two field telegraph divi
sions, and a reserve of about 6,000 form-

E com-
▼AR COMMENT.

The heavy fighting around Neuve 
Chapelle by the British and In the Cham-

7
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:V
THE DARDANELLES.

London heard Thursday that the
pagne district by the French to accepted 
In many quarters as indicating that the 
Allies are testing the German line for 
the purpose of ascertaining how strong
ly it is held and what it will cost in men 
to break through when the time comes. 
It is suggested that the Germans in the 
East will he content from now forward 
to hold the Russians on approximately 
the present Hne, in older that the bulk 
of their strength may be used against

South American countries have long 
been suspicious of the United States, 
fearing, as they do. that the Americans 
desire to establish some form of control

I an un-
Ü He must bave the job if he is coing to 

give it up. If he didn’t have it the great 
renunciation would not be necessary. So 
much for the King of the Nackawick. 
And now, about the Hon. James Kidd 
Flemming—Is hç, in view of the Royal 
Commission’s report, a proper person to 
represent Carieton-Victoria in the House 
of Commons?

lifi
E stantinople.

Recently in the British House, of Com
mons when the war was under discus
sion it was noted that the Prime Minto-

|
-

ter devoted a large portion of hto speech 
to the attack on the Dardanelles and the 
important consequences likely to follow 
success in that direction. An English 
reviewer indicates that with the fall of 
Constantinople the way to a victory in 
Hungary will be open. The extensive 
invasion of Hungary would have the 
greatest possible effect on the whole 
war.— This reviewer says: '

V» a*»-: ■— - »*»• a
ing of the Dardanelles and the occupa- ujf* position of Chairman of™the Public 

.. tion of Constantinople that would follow. Accounts committee, it to hopfed his fel- 
Not (filly would it relieve the blockade tow members will be sufficiently im-- *"-*•.’“f “r “—-ri sst s.ïï rrrtKLr *£is beginning to have a very serious pjnder should not longer be Chairman of 
effect on her military operations, but it the Public Accounts committee. Con- 
would ruin all Germany’s Turkish am- nection of his name with a public trans- 
Wtions which were the most important ^^tTa^TIn vSiSSSSm 
cause Of the European war. The fall Legislature and the country ."-St. John 
of Constantinople would have moral ef- Globe.
fects as great as the fall of Antwerp, Quite true. And, of course, all this 
and its military and political cotise- wa6 known ^ wdl recognized before 
quences would be far greater. With tbe reform administration of Premier 
European Turkey in their hands, the made ^ the Ugt of committees
Allies ought to be able to call their own with Mr. Knder at the head of the Corn- 
tune in the Balkans, and the dream of mittee on Public Accounts, 
another war-front against Germany on ' ^ the pressure of poUtical necessity 
the south ought to become a reality. waB 6uflkient to cause Hon- Mr. Clarke 
Hungary to still, after all the counter- to embraee Mr. Finder officially, there is 
preparations made by Germany, the likely to into the pubUc mind some 
weakest area in the German military sys- question M to the efficacy of Mr. Clarke’s 
tern of defences. And the surest way to effortSi or his fitness, to carry through 
victory in Hungary is through the Dai- successfuiiy the uplift movement in 
danelles.” vincial politiœ which was supposed to

be bis mission when he consented to‘fill
of Mr. Flemming. Whatever „_, _......,,

Mr. Clarke may be moved to do now The Rùssians are c»min« baf4 
concerning Mr. Finder’s position, it will and * a decifton m the near future is 
be unfortunately obvious that he has tost to ** exPected ln tlie *s
caste by faUing to prevent Mr. Finder unUkcly that Gerrtuu,y wlU be able to 
from reoecupying the position pf chair- the Russians w^ere they are to
man, even temporarily. As to all of day- R is mpre likely that as the 
these matters, Mr. Finder, of course, has ^°und hardens the Grand Duke will be 
his own opinions, and a fair Inference abk to inyade Austria-Hungary more 
from the facts to that he has imposed his scriou6,y than at timc a$BCC the 
own views upon Mr. Clarke. Kinnin« ot the war’ and » Bfumairi»

And, by the way, if the “connection e1tere conflict’ « seems highly prob
able, Germany will soon be confronted 
by a desperate situation on the eastern 
front.

American trade 
go on by free compe

tition, and the best-equipped nation will 
get the bulk of the trade, without fight
ing for it. As to British designs upon 
Alaska they are probably not sufficient
ly serious to keep even an uneasy per
son like Professor Usher awake at night. 

—---------- - ’
THE KING OF THE NACKAWICK.

the sa
t will presu * * *'

“The blunt, legal words have finally 
been adopted,” says the New York Even
ing Post. “The British fleet has estab
lished an effective blockade of all Ger
man ports. On the main question, this 
to the end of controversy. England has 
the right to exert her sea-power to the 
full in Blockading Germany. It does not 
lie in the mouth of America to object 
to this. The United States maintained 
a blockade which injured British trade 
and industry much more than this Brit
ish blockade will injure ours. The 
American blockade lasted for four years. 
The present one may not be maintained 
more than six or eight months.”

• *_ * *

The Liberal Manchester Guardian be
lieves the people of the United Kingdom 
ought to have more real news of the 
war. • It says:

“The sound general rule that English
men, being a self-governing people, have 
a right to know what to happening in 
all parts of the world for which they 
have any sort of responsibility is of 
•course subject to the exception that 
nothing should be divulged which might 
be useful to the enemy in prosecuting 
the war. But that sound general rule is 
In danger of perversion into a general 
official prejudice in favor of secrecy 
where and so long as it can be kept up. 
That is to defeat the whole object of a 
censorship in a free country, and to in
troduce a poison into politics which if 
left unchecked would end by destroying 
popular government. As surely as this 
country fives on the fresh air that blows 
ln from the open sea, popular govern
ment depends on candor in its rulers and 
full publicity in its news. The excep
tions should be to the rule of candor, 
flot, as they are threatening to become, 
to the rule of secrecy.”

• * *

:
Is Stum page to Be Increased!

(Chatham World.)
Premier Clarke did not deny, in re. 

ply to Mr. Stewart’s inquiry, that the 
government contemplated an increase of 
stumpage, but simply said that it could 
not frame an intelligent land policy un
til the proposed survey and classification 
were made. But here is the Gleaner, 
which is chiefly owned by members of 
the government, lives on government 
patronage, and could not open its mouth 
on a question of government policy with
out having been instructed to do so and 
told what to say, dearly forecasting an 
increase-of stumpage, regardless of the 
order-in-council. It.says:

“That due regard should be paid to 
the interests of the lumbermen in any 
measures that the government may de
vise, there will be no desire to deny, but 
the lumbermen cannot be allowed to 
have matters run to suit themselves only. 
Tbe lumber market has seldom been in 
a much better state than is the case at 
the present time, and the prospects are 
that it will in the near future be much 
better still. With the province needing 
all the revenue it cannot reasonablypro- 
duce to properly carry on the work of 
development, it is the height of folly to 
farm out its greatest revenue producing 
asset on such terms as will not bring 
in reasonable returns. That the present 
and. prospective price of lumber justifies 
an increase on the rates of stumpage at 
present being paid is an assertion that 
cannot be successfully contradicted ; and 
it! view of present conditions the govern
ment would be lacking in its duty ns 
trustees of the pubHc interests if it did 
not take such steps in this regard as the 
situation demands!” ’•

mounted police. It is believed that the 
Germans have four Taube monoplanes, 
end some of these have already been 
used for scouting over the British lines. 
The European soldiers number about 
16,000 men, in addition to which, there 
are several divisions of native troops. 
General Botha is said to be handicapped 
by a lack of aeroplanes and proper artil
lery, but he has a formidable force of 
good fighting men, and seems confident 
of hto ability to eonqper the German 
colony. Evidently this will not be ac
complished without much stiff fighting. 
An English observer skys of Rotha’s 
plan:

’

ti

1
■

fore
$7

/
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y
and with that the 
tion along the
stretches of the Atone. For the French, 
the most
the Argonçe and Verdun. Such amove 
would threaten the great east and west 
line of German communications from 
Mets to the region north of Rheims.
For unhappy Belgium there is the con
solation that if her redemption to to be 
effected, the decision will not be fought The 
out on her soil.”

pro-

It to well within the possibilities that 
Constantinople will be reduced, during 
the next three weeks.

sive inthe courage toe. 
be held on ’

AN UNEASY AUTHOR.
Thp autflor of that famous book 

“Pan-Germanism,” Professor Roland G. 
Usher, is warning Americans of the dan
gers that will confront them after the 
present war. His new book, “Pan- 
Americanism”, just issued by the Cen
tury Company, contains the prediction 
that after the war the United States will 

^^uhave to enter into a struggle either with 
^■àÉmany or with Great Britain for the 

of South America, and as Profes- 
soreUsher expects Great Britain to win 
he believes that it will be the British 
Empire that the United States will have 
to face! Professor Usher’s first book 
made him famous. His fame is not 
likely to be increased by his new bofrk, 
for although he virtually predicts vic
tory for the Alljps he apparently enter
tains the idea that Great Britain is 
likely to seize Alaska, and perhaps use 
force in an attempt,to shut the United 
States out from trade in South America. 
First, as to the present war:

“Prof. Usher asserts that from pres
ent indications moot critics conclude 
that the end of the war will find Eng
land still supreme upon the sea. They 
point to the natural ability of the Eng
lish as sailors, to the preponderance in 
size of the-English fleet over the Ger
man, to the centuries of successful 
perience behind the English leaders, to 
the possibility of another Nelson or a 
new Drake. Victory will not change our 
fundamental relations to the sea power 
nor yet the fundamental premise that 
the sea power itself is for England k 
defensive arm the use of which for ag
gression would endanger its own exist
ence. The same considerations which 
have hitherto made politic England’s 
generous use of her authority would still 
dictate little if any interference with 
other nations. Nevertheless, the defeat 
of the German navy—and in all prob
ability its defeat will mean its destruc
tion—will affect a substantive change 
in those factors of the situation most 
essential to the safety and prosperity, 
of the United States.”

When he speaks of “Latin America” 
Professor Usher evidently includes Mex
ico, as otherwise hto figures would be 
incorrect. As to Latin America:

Give Us Men.
(By the Bishop of Exeter.) 

Give us Men!
Men from every rank,
Fresh and free and frank;
Men of thought and reading,
Men of loyal breeding,
The Nation’s welfare speeding ; 
Men of faith and not of fiction, 
Men of lofty aim in action:

Give us Men—I say again, 
Give us Menl

A few months ago, says the New York 
Journal of Commerce, Archibald Hurd,

of his name with a public transaction of 
unsavory odor” to sufficient to deprive a 
man Uke Mr. Finder of the confidence of 
the government, the Legislature, and the 
country, what to to prevent the applica
tion of that ruling to the Conservative 
candidate in Carieton-Victoria, who was 
formerly the Premier of this unhappy 
province?.

Give ns Men!
Strong and stalwart ones:
Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom# purest honor fires,
Men who trample self beneath them, 
Men who make their country wreathe 

them

NAVAL LOSSES.
%
sg

As her noble sons,
Worthy of their sires ;

Men who neve? shame their mothers, 
Men who never fail their brothers, 
True, hdwever false are others: 

Give us Men—I say again,
Give us Men!

Give us Men!
Men who when the tempest gathers, 
Grasp the standard of their fathem 

In the thickest of the fight:
Men who strike for home and altar, 
(Let the coward cringe and falter).

God defend the right!
True as truth, though lorn and lonely, 
Tender as the brave are only:
Men who tread where saints have trod, 
Men for Country—Home and GOD: 

Give us Men !
AGAIN—

GIVE US SUCH MENU

7

THE B. C ELECTIONS.
The indefinite postponement of the 

British Columbia elections, which Sir 
Richard McBride once announced for 
April 10, is leading to an examination of 
the administration’s troubles. It is now 
said that had Sir Richard insisted upon 
going to the country on the date orig
inally selected some of his followers 
would have run as independent candi
dates opposed’ to his proposed railway 
subsidies. Much publicity has been 
given the opinioh recently expressed in an 
Interview by Sir Hibbert Tupper. In 
the course of that Interview he said:

“I believe this Province has been 
shamefully misgoverned -since the last 
Provincial election. In my opinion the 
government to largely responsible for the 
serious financial condition which existed 
in this Province long before the war. I 
believe their defeat would greatly assist 
in bringing about a sane administration 
of our public affairs and in restoring 

* * v confidence in British Columbia.”
Britain launches two ships a day: and The time when Sir Richard McBride 

has been taking one a day, says the To- had everything his own way in British 
rontri Globe# ln summing Up the work Columbia is past. The railways and land 
done- by German submarines: companies have been Ms favorites, and

“The submarine blockade has now the province has been mortgaged very 
the German lasted a month, and some Idea of the heavily. Under the pressure of bad 

losses likely to be sustained Can begath- times the pwipte have begun to examine 
ered from results tu date. Twenty-eight what the gemment has been doing. 

AU soldiers British steps have been torpedoed, of Sir Richard may win again, but for the 
is some sort which twenty-four sank, the others being moment even he is ln doubt about if

The Mounted 
Amherst; and St 
them but confident that they will prove 
to be fine soldiers. They are a likely 
lot of men, and when the time comes 
they will give a good account of them
selves. The heartfelt good wishes of the 
community go with them. They are do
ing the utmost that lies in their power 
to make. our cause victorious and for 
that we honor them. ‘ ’

* * *

Apparently some of the Conservative 
newspapers, led by the Standard, are 
trying to drive Mr. J. L. Stewart, M. P. 
P. to cover by a fire of expletives. It to 
most unlikely that Mr. Stewart will be 
discouraged from- frank criticism of the 
administration by such tactics oh the 
part of the government press. It to more 
likely that Mr. Stewart will persist in 
the attitude of independent critic, and 
if he does so the results will be interest-

Jtifles have gone 
John is -sorry to lose

to
ex-

I say again—

1
An Awakening.

We heard it blown in the night 
Floating anear—afar,
A silver note Uke a faUing star,

And I woke in a half-affright,
But he said, “It can never be war— 

Sleep on, dear heart, and rest,
Our England is safe as a sheltered nest," 
And he drew my head to his breastv. 

And I slept—to dream of a shattered 
night,

And bugles blown for fight.

I hear It now in the night 
Floating anear—afar,
A chaUenge flung to a baleful star, 

“Arm, England, arm" for the right, 
Strike for the things that are!”

And alone in my desolate room 
I hear the rolling drums of doom 
And the marching feet in the gloom 

Ceaselessly—Right, left, right, left, 
right—

WiU he Ue on the field tonight?
—A.,M. BOWYER-ROSMAN, in West

minster Gazette.
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Ing.'t:

Halifax Bank Gearings.
Halifax, Mardh 18—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today were 
$1,708,527 and for the correspomlins 
week last year $1,885,495,
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Fredericton, N. B. 
short session o 
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has not fairly startc 
house has been in se 
pubUc accounts of th 
been distributed, altl
said to have been red 

There was an inter» 
technical education in 
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which took up some] 
morning, and rivaUe. 
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formations with whid 
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proceeds of the traffic 
ton & Grand Lake | 
first year of its opJ 
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the crown lands dep] 
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their salaries and expo 
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the dominion govemd 
struction of bridges J 
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the completion of e 
and if so, what the n] 
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the Miramichi at Ned 
eminent had any J 
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railway for which ] 
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to the legislative -] 
grounds have cost ad 
as to the expenditure] 
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school annex ; what | 
mitted, and how th] 
done; also respecting] 
farms by the farm a 
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was; the cost of the] 
ing into poUce matte] 
a request that ail td 
relating to the opérai 

^Quebec railway ] 
guaranteeing and thq 
additional bonds anti 
for the construction d 
connection with the] 
patriotic gift of pe 
down in the house. |
-Notices of Inquiry.

Fredericton, N. E 
house met at 8 p. m 

Mr. Carter present, 
committee on standi] 

Mr. PeUetier gave 
as to the superintend 
ceeds of traffic on J 
of Miramichi bridge; 
tion of bridges across 
nebeccasis rivers.

Mr. Dugal gave n 
to claims against 8 
railway; as to cost 
legislative building, 
metal work on new 
Hex.

Mr. Humphrey asd 
eence for Lieutenant] 
Wednesday next, he] 
away on military dal 

Mr. Humphrey (« 
Black) introduced (U 
town of Sackville to 
Issue debentures to s 

Hon. Mr. Murray I 
amend the town of ] 
act. ]

Mr. Lockhart intro 
to civic elections in I 

Mr. TUley introdd 
the assessment of u 
for 1915.

Hon. Mr. Baxter 
amend the act respJ 
which, he explained 
the practice of the q 
matter of issuing J 
and defence, with 
eupreme court.

Hon. Mr. Clarke 
amend the act respJ 
of the blind which 
to authorize an inq 
be paid for each pu] 
crease in cost of liq 
ters in connection 
school for the blind] 

Hon. Mr. Baxter ] 
amend tbe life insu 
explained was to ad] 
ferred beneficiaries, 
wife, mother and <] 
father, husband and
More Aid to Deaf a]

Hon. Dr. Landrj 
amend the act resp 
of the deaf and* i 
^hlch, he said, wai 
tawance paid for i 
unfortunates, becau 
cost of living.

Hon. Mr. Clark. 
«SWrorize the issue 
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company had applie 
a8° for a lease to m 
parWh of Harcourt 
after they had cai 
development work, 
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act under which 
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had no knowledge 
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a great injustice t 
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der the original apj 
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the matter. Under the pravisioiM of this 
bill applications would be forwarded to 

provincial secretary-treasurer, who 
was given authority to issue letters pat
ent to such companies as were entitled 0f 
to them upon receipt of the flat of the 

‘ 1. Provision was made
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n’s impassioned speec 
contrast to Sir George 

I____ day befoie.
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ster of Trade!

|pt|Ü
„i&a

wasI nr10BS Ied an increase of 
value of the farm

of 4a
for the usual 
in the Royal

ion being published 
as well as In news- 

e where the com-
In liHon, Mr, Murrav “Explains” 

That 50,000 Acres De
crease In New Bruns-

s Referénce to Tor- 1^1 
ng tne British Prefer- 
ce Struck Home

GADSBY DESCRIBES IT

sH-Ze l
ma^et(ihoto 

for 1910 not being available), also those 
for January, 1915. They showed an in
crease of forty-three per cent. In the price 
of eountiy beef, no increase in mutton 
or lamb, an Increase of 80 per cent. In 
pork, 10 per cent, in veal, no increase in

m,rtKr.,5 So. Sir Robert Unloeooned Hi, Vo

xi£ .,<™, m- “b"l*7 *"d Î""* Flrlh *
crease was 30 per cent., but there were rent Of Old Fllg Campaign Stuff

items such as hay oats, pota- __
an address to have copies of ordere-in- toes ctc (big items of farm produce in That Meant Only One Thing, M
STLT’SS, Kf* JW» T" “ Eiootion—Hon. Georg. E. Gro.org

M'- B»v= not!.ce motion f°r After referring to the work of each of (/|e||ow jn Hi$ Old Day*. <“

-ia?adgtt —1■5 L =. March ,«Wa gggP ^ ^rîî^SÜ^SK <” “ ’’

„„jbçrsfiTïjsîï; «s ssteastsja EckkÆp w «SSSSâ£3£has not fairly started yet, although the « “"'“‘[f* n^the swmffl Dro^rtv ince5 had unfortimatel>' not shown such 1er had said. “Torpedoing the British ^ payJng the price. Thus did the
house has been in session a week. The „fJoha Maloney, at Chatham, foV as- Ses^re^good tilhe elri^sti,' but pre,CTfn<* at the time England 11 ^mlc move smiling through our dis-
public accounts of the province have not sessment purposes. , variou^causes dropped. There are “ost. ae^r?' ... , . ,, ,
been distributed, although the report is The house adjourned at 8 46 o’clock. flt the pregent time large stocks held And that remark got under Premier to^fljL)JdPgtetif
said to have been ready for some days. ------- all over the province and owing to the Borden’s skin. The British preference g^tish preference. He was just a little

There was an interesting address upon Fredericton, March 19—The house met difficulty of getting transportation it is ja hie chiblain. He doesn’t like anybody weak about there arguing that there
technical education in the new room as- atJ* °’«?ckL . . ... . , j^apossible to relieve tne Jconges ion. to atep on it. Just for that he shot the couldn’t have been a British preference
•wed,, », ~ ææs’jkss*’ <■» - *««■ * «■ ï-t.ïafit-ft’sssïJas
which took up some of the time this Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry os ly closed it. A market might also be marks on the budget, and from now on tekeg a thlrd of ^ burdc„ oft the 
morning, and rivalled in interest the to cost of official reporting; as to Shera- found In Cuba, where good trade could |t> war. The great passions that were Mother Country free trade could be two-
session of the court of Royal Commis- ogue Oyster Company as to interest on be done, butfor transportation difficid- lct looge by the Dreadnought debate are thirds crueller by taking it all off.

. guaranteed bonds of Valley railway. ties again. There was no regular line of unchalncd again and may be golng Frank Carroll contributed a bright
formations with which to start hi! in- /n^nSrtof ch!!k°if ««“to aT be^thfprospret^f’grttfngon” ?7<>and s00n without » stltch to cover thought to the debata^hen he remarked
I nstigation into departmental matters yarding payment of check of $21 to Au- seemed to be litie prospect or ^ttx^one. them that if Premier Borden and Sr George
and public expenditure. *“*te o{ Edmundston for work The market which at one time was to Sb Robert took Sir Wilfrid’s epigram Foster had stood by the naval policy of

Inthe house this afternoon, the mem- done 00 Gu,mond bridge, Madawaska be in the United States, was M a chaUenge and preceedéd to rip 1909 to which they had both subscribed
bcrs from Madaw&ka continued to in- cou“ty- ?°*ld‘s T1*6 ^ things open. He did it deliberately. I» there would have been no need of these
quire concerning matters of public in- Gar^tfsked lorleave of absence ^bfdfour^gaedexcuse spite of the heat engendered in him he recriminations. He went on to say that
terest among which were: The gross for/• L- White, of Victoria, until tVed- Brunswick production out If transpor ^ his peroration and that peroration if the government wanted another naval
proceedsof the traffic upon the Frederic- nesday. be ^”at contained most of the bombshells. It battle they could get It almost any min-
a t%Ær, «.“ysisvsrs* vw «rft g » a» •“ ^

îr£a-Kr-oEhLhra ça'asïvt sawt ss; *™. “as*. jy&rÆ.-ssaï « — » n—
arrangements had been made respecting dam on the St. John river at Pokiok. Wnle on this subject bewouldhke probably Jtme_ public opinion After which Carvell turned Ms atten-
their salaries and expenses; as to whether The house went into committee with to refer, to the pit ot potatoes wnicn mUKtn’t get too long a start. tion to Premier Borden’s other com—
there had been any correspondence with Mr Young in the chair, and took up had been made to Great Britain and The actual hostilities consisted of a the seven and a half per cent, horizontal
the dominion government as to the con- consideration of bill to amend the act Belgium, and would take the «jpportumly remark that Germany would probably increase in the tariff. The member for
struction of bridges across the St. John respecting the education of blind. of refuting some stories wnicn naa Deen bave supported the proposals of Sir WU- Carleton had found it working pretty
and Kennebeccasis rivers, necessary for Hon. Mr. Clarke said everyone would put into circulation derogatory to them, frfd Laurier of two years ago more well already. Being In Montreal the
the completion of the Valley railway, be aware that the blind children of this He wished to say In the plainest pos- heartily than'they would the proposals other da- he had occasion to buy some 
and if so, what the naturt of it was; the province were sent to the school at Hali- sible language that shipments of potatoes nf the Borden government. The premier spark pluer« Old stock they were but 
cost of the bridge nnd approaches across fax in/order to receive such education as to Britain and Belgium, both in quality followed It up with a quotation from a the merchant thoughtfully, added the 
Die Miramichi at Newcastle; if the gov- they were capable of acquiring. It was and character, were the best that ever Hamburg newspaper which presumably seven and a half per cent, and Mr. Car- 
ernment had any knowledge of any one of the most efficient schools of Its left these shores, and moreover they ar- knows as little about Canadian politics veil paid the bill, thanking him at the 
claims agairfst the St. John & Quebec class In the country, and was doing an rived in Great Britain in as sound and M German newspapers usually do. At same time for a good argument. It’s a 
railway for which the province was excellent work. For various reason-; the excellent condition as they were when *11 events it was a long way to Tippe- safe bet that when this new tariff gets 
liable, what they were and their cost of maintenance of that establish- they left here, sound and perfectln every rary, so to ape*, but being determined going strong and Mr. Carvell has to buy 
amounts; how much the Improvements ment had Increased in late years, and respect, the department naa received to get the cat on the jump the premier new spar kplugs Instead of shelf-worn 
to the legislative building and the representations had been made to the scores of letters expressingappreciation naturally didn’t allow the fact that the goods, he will find they have gone up 
grounds have cost and some particulars government that the allowance per pupil an“ gratitude wnicn tne receipt oi tne editorial was tvto years old to stand ln fifteen per cent—that being seven and 
las to the expenditure; also what was the present made is not sufficient to prop- potatoes had called forth, some of which the way. a half for the dealer. These tariff In-
cost of the metal work on the Normal eilv provide for the upkeep of the in- heJead- - . . ___  . , AU Sir Robert’s arguments had led up creases are like the quality of mercy
school annex; what tenders were sub- stitution, and an increase had, therefore, Mr. Woods moved thesuspension of to this point He performed rather per- they ate twice blessed—they bless him 
milted, and how the work had been been Mked for, which under all circum- tKe,™le,s. in orde.r ‘°, o* !.. Î? functorily his task of defending protec- that gives and him that takes. Similar-
done; also respecting some purchases of stances he felt the province would be enable the municipality of Queens to tion against free trade—a trite gospel ly the British preference will be paid
farms by the farm settlement board ln just|fled in granting. .at___ _ aan in which everybody except the ultimate twice, once to thfe government in the
Albert county, and what their acreage Mr. Tilley asked Sow many New MTh.e hou8e ~U°“™ed at 5.40 until 8.80 consumer, takes only an acedemic Inter- way of duties and once to the importer
was; the cost of the commission inqolr- Brunswick pupUs at present were at Monday evening. _________ «» What I meti, tosay is that you by way of Increase In price. If the tariff
mg into police matters in St. John; and md what wou]d be the addition^ , =an 1 ra^_e many .cheer| fTen *" increases work according to past experl-
1 .request that all the orders-inreounal v>ost to the province if increase went in- Tljr f T Gree” 5ha™bei', f°r d“*y aenJtl™enlt ence the manufacturer wiU bet his bit,

reJating to the operation of the St. John t effect about the standard of:'living nnd high the wholesaler his, and the retailer his—&•-Quebec railway as weU as to the Mr. ciarite said according to thé last ' ** ----------------------- "* w^jes in the subsdqtiétitly reUeved by the. ultimate consumer paying aU three.
«'la!antec,mK a"d th*^disposition of the rt of 8chool thete were thirty pupils rnnnrn TO nnnn miTll friCeS nr<fll^es At least that’s the remorseless way Car-
additional bonds authorized last session fr£m this province, and the province paid LflRplM Til RDflP HllTl T?8, tak“ ^ ?*at *or veil figures iront. There Is always a
for thcconstructionof the road; «dsoin m „ch annum towards their main- rUfllltU IU 0111)1 UUII y°” t<Ü> ? £!°W Peat deal of squirming on the govem-
connectlon with the purchase of the ^ the British preference and what bear- ment side when Frank Carvell trots out
patriotic rift of potatoes, be brought Mr (Northumberland) com- AN rrniTl llffl ‘"l.”*"1 1,83 OB Canedian loyalty you’re these wise saws and modern instances,
down in the house. plained that the bill was not printed In I IN ht HI 11 l/hR * S warm- -1

accordance with rules. Had it been “•» I Mil ILIlHI Tariff Wall Higher.' • t 2V Af
members would be better able to under- q. Wi,f., , ^ „MnAnn™.nt
stand what its object was, and numerous -------- J ™ th» Rriïd 1
hrentunncce«adrvregard,n8 “ ^ ^ F* 1 ClrV#l' * Upper Woodstock lead to LXhtog men. His freer tra

Hon. Mr. Clarke agreed with the hon. Liberal Rally Says Opposition ed atouTA tariffBwhichyu MW tto^y ptonta
member, and said that bill under con- „ ... J.* tL. SXrtWthMof tC United Stata
sidération had been printed before his Maritime Member* C«jSed the Wgher toMthatof toe United Statra
attention had been drawn to the Tille à Change of Base. of contention was to be the British pref-ÎST dT X ne LL_ erence. The pito of Sir WSMA eSe
Jased reZncratTofwhTch it w^p^ Woodstock N B„ March 21-R B wm
nosed to irrant wm heinv riven hv Prince Carvell, M. F-, addressed toe Liberal you wouldnt let us sell to the United iZd Z^ Newfo ”nmJd 2 Ctob at Upper Woodstock test night. U. now you won’t lrt u, buy from 
well as Nova Scotia, and New Bruns- The speaker told his hearers that owing p™ Britain. In otoer words, pro- wlck was the oMy province That^M to the attitude of the maritime members taction had us going and coming. That 
kcrinZbrifind P the government was forced to abandon, was a dangerous argument and it had

tZZ was dlscu»ed and agreed to. ‘he proposed duty on fertilizer. The the risk of up- Macdonald, of Pictou, struck some
The bill to provide for the issue of «ptement was received with great en- f ^he applecart sturdy blows at a war budget which

thusiasm. Whereupon Sir Robert proceeded to pretended to raise money for war and
Mr. Carvell spoke for an hour, and “»»« « to his own way, obviously un- bandcd the proceeds to the tariff bene- 

scored the government for foretog more der advice pf counsel, and with the fidl fldary Arthur Meighan split all the 
taxes on the people to the present critical «PProvai of his colleagues, who want to i)ttirgthat were left on thegovernment condition of the empire He aaid the ta- t&SfâfiÊpM H**J"J°£***°m*** side and did it very cleverly, for the 
3*5^ taxes were only the result of ThU answer of Sir Robert » soUcitor-general has an acute mind and
wUful extravagance. Af «f. tZff never appears to beter advantage than

1 when tbe hairs are very thin and theMlnJ*te,‘pbrte ™ew w but •ttd n°t splitting delicate, 
use it. The horrid engine was preserved PAfte s , , flouri-h on 
for toe final destruction of the trace and * tast Oourteh 00
was officiaUy touched off By the Pretn- py 
1er. As far as I remember the argu- 
ment, it was that Great Britain gets a °ay 68 
bigger preference than ever because jihe 
gets a preference on a greater, aggregate 
of imports than she did under the old ar
rangement, but I can’t be sure of this 
because the noise-of conflict was deafen
ing. Besides It’s mighty hard to prove 
that you’re doing England a good .turn 
by giving her five per cent, the worst of

to
Panics’ head offices were 
suing of letters patent. It wasss as
companies with conflicting names, but 
the chance would be no greater than at 
present, and moreover provision was 
made that to the event of there 
any Interference with the 
existing company, letters patent 
had been issued would be revoked and 
new ones issued under a new name. This 
legislation had been requested by boards 
of trade of St. John and Moncton, and 
would .prove a great convenience to tbe 
commercial community.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of motion for

= looks back at this
He is in'toe 

-he views mundane affârsfrom 
plane. At the same time be

there
an extent
fore him 
country a 1wick any bets—Wherever 

there Is a point to be scored for the party 
he scores it But he does it with the 
practised skill of an old hand and even' 
Tom White can learn a few tricks from 
Foster’s detached way of putting 

“What’s \he use?*’ Sir George 
to say. “However, here are the i

; being 
°wZhPRICES ARE BETTER

things.
seems

'(jÇentrasts Whit the Producers Got 
Five Years Ago and Now—Says 
Oats and Hay Have Advanced 10 
Per Cent, in That Time—Blue Out- 
look to Market Big Potato Crop- 
Business of the Legislature. ‘

cere wMch.” And with that he tears off 
a couple of hours of sheer reasoning with 
occasional flashes of sod and a perora
tion like the sun setting behind the I-au- 
rentian Hills. Yes, Foster’s Is the golden 
tongue yet. Tom White is only a fair 
second.

1
v

an
to do
than

tariffs
was a

;
did not 

with the
from the Saskatchewan Seed Growers i that the department bought binoculars 
Association and the Manitoba depart-1 for the first contingent last August 
meut of agriculture asking: Did we | through Mr. Mason of P. W. F.Ufc & 
consider the use of New Brunswick po- Company of Toronto, and that Mr. 
tatoes for seed at all dangerous? To I Mason filled, at least, a part of the or- 
which he had replied that he consid- der through an Ottawa firm, there thus 
ered that all potatoes from New Bruns- being presumably two profits, 
wick, certified under the present system T. A. Russell of Toronto, former sec- 
of inspection as first grade and bearing I retary of the Canadian Manufacturers 
on the container the government green Association, will be asked to testify on 
label marked “First grade potatoes,” Tuesday about his purchase of motor 
were not only safe for seed purposes, trucks and tires for the first contingent 
but desirable. aggregating several hundred thousand

Mr. Gussow then asked the following dollars. Mr. Russell fixed the prices 
questions: and it was brought out that there are

1. Have we experience enough at the I some decidedly interesting differences
between the prices paid for the trans
port equipment for the first contingent 
and the prices paid for the second con
tingent.

spite of the heat engendered in him he 
read his peroration and that peroration 
contained most of present time to say whether the inspec

tion should be continued or not?
2. Would it be advisable to make in

spection general?
3. Should we continue to ship first 

grade stock in new bags only?
4. Should we discontinue shipping first 

grade potatoes in balk?
6. Would it be advisable to discon

tinue tagging each individual bag of 
table potatoes?

6. Would it be advisable to refuse to 
use second-hand bags?

The meeting was then thro 
for the discussion of these 
which were answered as follows:

To questions 1 and 2, the 
were unanimously in favor of a 
ance of "the Inspection, if made appli
cable for all stock for all points.

The other questions, 3, 4, 5, were ans- 
uestion 6

BORDEN'S CIVIL
SERVICE "REFORM"

open Ottawa, March 21—In the commons 
last week, when questioned as to what 
steps he had taken to carry out a pledge 
in his Halifax platform respecting “civil 
service reform,” so that future appoint
ments shall be made by an independent 
commission, acting on the report of ex
aminers, after competitive examina tion, 
Premier Borden said:

shippers
continu-

wered in the affirmative, 
answered “not advisable to 
use of second-hand bags this season, but 
would not advise the use next season."

The meeting wge not largely attended, 
but was representative. Among those 

were: Guy Porter, Perth; 
Perley, Clark, Little, Phillips, 

Estey, Nodden, of Woodstock; Messrs. 
Gallagher, of Bath, and Rideout, of 
Hartland. There were presept also 
Messrs. Holmden and Partridge, of the 
inspection service, and J. B. Daggett, sec
retary for agriculture for New Bruns
wick, and W. W. Hubbard, superinten
dent of experimental farm, Fredericton.

“The recommendation of a member of 
parliament or any other penson is not 
alone, or of itself, sufficient for the ap
pointment of a public officer, ac charac
ter, and capacity must be taken into 
consideration by the government.”

There is an illuminating commentary 
on this statement made by the civil ser
vice commissioners, Dr- Adam Shortt 
and M. G. Larochelle- In their annual 
report, just made public, they say;

“With a list of 1,068 successful candi
dates, as the result of the preliminary 
qualifying examination for entry to the 
outside service, the relative standing in 
the examination plays but a minor part 
in tbe selection of those who may be 
appointed to, positions in the outside ser
vice. As a matter of fact most of the 
positions in the outside service are filled 
under the usual terms of the patronage 
system, and those who are temporarily 

Ottawa, March 19-The first day of aPP»h>ted, upon securing aplace on the
qualifying list, are confirmed in their 
positions.”

With regard to the inside service, the 
commissioners note that the examination 
test for the lower grade Is not made 
competitive, but merely of a qualifying 
character. They add: “Those Appoint
ed to this grade thus came under much 
the same conditions of patronage as the 
general appointments to the outside ser
vice. In consequence the usual process 
is followed of selecting persons for ap
pointment before examination instead 
of taking them from thel 1st of qualified, 
candidates.”

The commissioners report that during 
the past year a total of 8,979 persons 
went up for civil service examinations. 
Of these, 1,914 were seeking to qualify 
for positions in the outside service, while 
2,010 were candidates for positions in the 
inside service.

present
Messrs.

RICHES [HURST OR 
' IN BUM CLERK

Doctor Michael Clark is another reasoner 
who puts things so well that number 
sixteen is crowded to avoid contradic
ting him.

R. B, Bennett delivered a rip-roaring 
iperial speech which kept the stalwarts 
lunding their desks. He lost himself 

in admiration for German 
war brought

Notices of Inquiry.
Fredericton, N. B., March 18—The 

house met at 8 p. m.
Mr. Carter presented the report of the 

committee on standing rules.
Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 

as to the superintendent of scalers, pro
ceeds of traffic on Minto railway; cost 
of Miramichi bridge; regarding construc
tion of bridges across St. John and Ken
nebeccasis rivers.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to claims against St. John & Quebec 
railway; as to cost of painting, etc., of 
legislative building, and as to cost of 
metal wort on new Normal school an
nex. BE5BSÏ • 1B

had given the
1

\Joe • w
kultur as it was before the 
quVits achievements as a high tariff 
country, but he came back ultimately to 
his favorite text and ended in a blaze 
of fireworks for the British Empire. And 
—strange thing for R. B.—he didn’t con
front Dr. Clark with Richard Cobden 
and John Bright more than six times 
during the course of his remarks. There’s 
moderation.

probing by the Public Accounts Com
mittee into army contracts diagnosed a 
well-developed scandal.
,v A new clerk from the drug store of a 
Conservative member of government got 
an order, through that member, and gold 
some $18,000 worth of field dressing at 
a profit from forty to sixty per cent.

The cleflt, in question, entered the 
member's drug store just a few days be
fore the order was secured from the mili
tia department. He never interviewed 
the department himself until four months 
afterwards. He never applied for the 
agency from the Chicago house which 
sold the goods; he didn’t know what re
muneration he was to get, if any, nor did 
he have any contract, verbal or other
wise, as to his duties, or as to the order. 
So far as he was concerned that agency 
and profits were simply thrust upon

:

Mr. Humphrey asked for leave of abr 
sence for Lieutenant-Colonel Black until 
Wednesday next, he having been called 
away on military duty.

Mr. Humphrey (on behalf of Colonel 
Black) introduced a bill to enable the 
town of Sacaville to borrow money and 
issue debentures to secure the same.

Hon- Mr. Murray introduced a bUI to 
amend the town of Sussex incorporation

mining lease to Nora Scotia 4 New 
Brunswick Mining 4 Development Co. 
was then taken up.

The bill was agreed to.
Hon. Dr. Landry presented the con

solidated revenue account down to March 
11, 1915, also auditor’s report on publie 
accounts for the fiscal year ended Aug. 
81, 1914, which, on bis motion, was re
ferred to the public accounts committee.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the an
nua! report of the department of agri
culture.

i

SEVEN YEARS PAIN
FROM ACUTE NEURALGIA

act.
Graham the war bud^càme 
at 4 o’clock on St. Patrick’s 
morning. It was a straight 

party vote and the government’s ma
jority was forty-five.

Mr. Lockhart introduced a bill relating 
to civic elections In the city of St. John.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to confirm 
the assessment of the city of St. John
f°HrauMr. Baxter introduced a bill to Hon* Mf" Murtay’

amend the act respecting county courts Before taking up the report "Itself, Mr. 
which, he explained, was to assimilate Murray said, he would like to refer to 
the practice of the county courts, in the agricultural instruction act of the domin- 
matter of issuing statements of claim Ion parliament. During the session of
and defence, with the practice of the 1911-12 the dominion minister of agri- Neuralgia is not a disease—it is only 
Supreme court culture succeeded in getting an appro- , ,ymptom. It is the surest sign that

Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced bill to priation of $500,000 towards agricultural your blood js weak, watery and impure, 
amend the act respecting the education education to be divided amongst all the and that your nerves are literally starv- 
Of the blind which, he explained, was provinces. This, however, was only a lng- Bad blood is the one cause—good,
to authorize an increased allowance to temporary measure, and in the session rich, red blood its only cure. There you The outstanding fact was that Sir 
w paid for each pupil, owing to the in- of 1912-13 an agricultural instruction act have the real reason why Dr. Williams’ Robert was championing the manufoc- 

< rase in cost of living, and other mat- was passed under which $10,000,000 was t>ink pills cure neuralgia. They are the tureis and waving the old flag in a high- 
t< rs in connection with the upkeep of to be granted for expenditure among the only medlcine that contains, in correct ly turculent manner. “We showed where
pH™Mr- Baxter introduced a bill to dZoSrtratiohduring^e next ten years. m^keZw^riclV^I Z^VhlfZ^ where'we ^ere tfter'the' war tSZl 
a mud the life insurance act which he Under this act $700,W0 was divided in tbe of the trouble, soothes and, please God, we’ll show where we
explained was to add to the class of pre- 1913, of which New Brunswick received the jaIlgied nerves, and drives away the are again.” So spake the premier, end f i red beneficiaries, now Including the $44*509.98. The amount to be divided MgJjngTgtabbing pain, and brace up^our everybody knew that he was edging up 
f?*h’ °î0tlZ °f deCeaSed’ ^creased $100,000 per year up to the year “£Jto?n other Jays. Mr. M. Brennan, to toe great explosion. When it came

» r. husband and brothers. 1918, In which year andfor toe next five an ex-sergeant of the 2nd Cheshire Regi- it caused no surprise. The opposition
More Aid to Deaf and Dumb Institution. ye.aF® lt,wlU ,be,n,o00,00?", ment, now a resident of Winnipeg,Man, took it philosophically.. The premier

Hon Dr Tandrv introduced hill to ° ,1918 wouId.be *6^)"'81> says: “While serving with my regiment would feel better now that be bad got
t »t Which figure it wfll remain for the rest j/todja, 0„ „ hill station, I contracted it off his chest. In fact the Liberals

;-3 HrErLEiE?««nastAwsiisr-mts?:sss?s«r*.nÆS
ïxSHrredB sssiTasw s» a rssc,;t of ;;!.:.' because of he increase was nearly $28,500, but in order not to 6eTen years, the pain being sometimes distance of the emergency was Sinclair, 

Hon Mr8 ri.rlrc introduced Mil to unduly affect the revenue for any one go geyn* that I wished I was dead. On of Guysboro, who just touched it and
the ïïî^ of « bdZf iZL to year the cf”*.b«dheen divided into three my «turn to England I seemed to get got away when he said that if the gev-

liN Novo Scotia and New Brunswick «ïo^oo^ dePartment was setting no better, though I spent large sums of eminent knew a war was coming its
•Mining and DevclonW rnmnm Vhis a9,d8 #10«000 ln. each year from the do- money for medical advice and medicine, conduct for the last two years had been 
■ o i'^. had^nnuZSuwaXof'a year ■tatnlJf,a“t toWards const™e‘ion ot Then I came to Canada, and about a comparable to that of Nero fiddling

for a lease tTmine manraiMe i/the U,e building. year ago saw the advertisement of Dr. while Rome burned. A slap on the
) m,.h Of H^reouZ kZ imd J The announcement was made that the Vllliams’ Pink Pills in a Wlnnepeg wrist, perhaps, but it rankled with Sir

f ! v hJ cZricd nn ZïïtoirZle da,ryinft, ^ “Xe st8ck d!vlslons a7,to paper. Although I had begun to ttdnk Robert.
* i.ment work tue^! ZSkteSble *** a®a,B*FQated "nder th8 supervision ^complaint was incurable I told my Another point on which the premier

nu lmowledceof the intention to was being carried on so successfully by pain began to disappear, and under a complaint that the government had not 
1 this legislation and had sZæ fdt the agricultural department, had endea- further use of the Pills It disappeared taken him into its confidence on ita war 

-real injustice had been done them, vored to make it appear that the policy entirely, and I have not had a twinge of policy was the cause of a spirited duel 
1 h'1 crown land denartment did not feel of toe present administration had proven it during the past year. Only those who between Sir Robert and Sir Wilfrid, 
fhnt they had authority to issue the a failure because the federal agricultural have been afflicted with toe terrible pains who took the ground that boosting the 

' . and the object of this bill was to department’s statistics showed there were of neuralgic can tall what a blessing Dr. tariff wasirt playing the 
"'"tv it possible for a least to issue un- 50,000 acres less under cultivation in 1914 Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me, Robert replied that he had told Sir Wil- 

original application than in 1910. He would point out, how- and you may be sure I shall constantly frid everything except his fiscal pro-
n. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to ever, that an increased acreage was not 'recommend them to other sufferers.” gramme, which was his own secret. If 

'""-•ml the joint stock companies act. He the first aim of the department of agri- These Pills are sold by all medicine Sir Wilfrid had been present when they 
:ned that object of bill was to culture, but rather they were endeavor- dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or wert squeezing the last drop out of the 

" it possible to avoid delay to^prople tog to show the farmera how to tffl the ' six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wll- tariff he would probably have Inter-. 
" '■ing to form cor-T-ri^ acreage they had under cultivation so llams’ Medicine Co, Brockvffle, Ont. fered. At least he would have said

SPRING IMPURITIES
IN THE BLOOD

him.
This was toe interesting story1 develop

ed at the first sitting of the Public Ac
counts Committee into the purchase of 
field dressings for the first contingent last 
August.

The Conservative member in question 
k Vf. F. Garland, M. P. member for 
Carleton county, who is the president ot 
an Ottawa retail drug store. Mr. Gar
land was not present at the hearing this
morning. ~ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

, , , .. n ,, . . . The clerk, who is a beardless youth of ple are an all year round tonic, blood-
Woodstock, N. B„ March 21—A meet- 25, and who came from Kemptville at budder and nerve- restorer. But they 

tog of the Potato Shippers Association the beginning of August and entered are especially valuable to the spring 
was held in toe Fisher Vocational Hall Garland’s service, Is E. Powell The when the system is loaded with im- 
on Saturday. Chicago drug house is Bauer 4 Black purities as a result of the indoor life

The meeting was called to order by and their Toronto agent is Mr. Shaver. 0f the winter months. There is no other 
the president, B. F. Smith, M. P. P. Mr. The latter first asked Mr. Garland to season when the blood is so much in 
Smith briefly explained the object of the take the agency, but he and Shaver de- need 0f purifying and enriching, and 
meeting, which was to discuss with H. tided that it bad better be put in the every dose of these Pills helps to make 
T. Gussow, dominion botanist, the po- name of Powell The law forbids a new, rich, red blood. In the spring one 
tato inspection at present being carried member of parliament to personally sell feels weak and tired—Dr. Williams* Pink 
on In New Brunswick by the dominion anything to the government. The whole Fills give strength. In the spring toe 
department of agriculture, under the matter was fixed up with Powell in ten appetite is* often poor—Dr. Williams’ 
provisions of “The Destructive Insect minutes’ conversation to the drug store pink Pills develop the appetite, tone the 
and Peat Act” with Messrs. Garland and Shaver, stomach and aid weak digestion. It is

Mr. Gussow, to his opening remarks, There was nothing said to Powell in toe spring that poisons in the blood 
called the attention of the potato ship- about prices to be charged, or about find an outlet in disfiguring pimples, 
pers to the fact that potato Inspection profits to be made. The order, however, eruptions and boils—Dr. Williams* Pink 
ha4 now been to operation in New Bruns- was immediately put through in his PflU speedily clear the skin because they 
wick for three months. Tbe shippers name, at prices, according to the auditor go to the root of the trouble in the blood, 
had had ample time to determine general, which netted from forty-to six- jn the spring anaemia, rheumatism, to- 
whether or not the inspection was bene- ty per cent, although Garland rep're- digestion, neuralgia, erysipelas and many 
fleial and he hoped that they .wohld ex- seated to the militia department that other troubles are most persistent be- 
press themselves clearly oh this point. the prices charged would only net five cause of poor, weak blood, and it is at 

He said: “The present inspection was, per cent. this time when all nature takes on ne*
of the conditions of the lifting of As a result of these representations, life that the blood most seriously needs

the embargo on Canadian potatoes by and in the hurry, the accounts wefe attention. Some people dose themselves 
the United States. Recently, however, passed to the amount of some $18,000. with purgatives at this season, but . these 
the embargo had been resumed, thus When the auditor general came to look only further weaken themselves. A pur- 
removing the principal factor giving rise over the bills an objection was 1m- gative merely gallops through the sys- 
to the inspection. It was therefore for mediately lodged, and the militia de- tern, emptying the bowels, but it does 
the New Brunswick shippers to say partment is now trying to get » refund not cure anything. On the other hand 
whether the inspection was of such value of $2,601 from Mr. Powell, so far with- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
as to warrant its continuance.” He wish- out success. new blood, which reaches every nerve
ed, however, to show the attitude of eer- These werp the outstanding features and organ to the body, bringing new 
tain of the buyers of toe provinces west of this morning’s probing proceedings, strength, new health and vigor to 
of Quebec toward New Brunswick po- The probe will go In a little deeper on weak, easily tired men, women and 
tatoes and would like them to consider Monday and Tuesday next, when Pow- children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
this factor to their decision. ell. who only gave ten minutes evidence this spring—they will not disappoint

Mr. Gussow read a letter from a To- this morning,, will be again put on the you. 
ronto firm to potato buyers, and to the stand, and when the committee will also You can get these health-renewing 
department of agriculture ot two of the enquire into the purchase of motor Pills through any medicine dealers or 
western provinces cautioning them trucks and binoculars. by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or
against the use of New Brunswick pq- In connection with the last twb sub- six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
ts toes. He had received communications jects it was brought out this morning llams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Cured Through the Use ot Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills CONFERENCE WITH 

i, R, POTATO SHIPPERS
A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity 

at This Season
t
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L. STMT,MM, 
ITS K RESPECTS

to hb aunts
ivernjnent and Its News
papers the Subject of Sharp 
Rejoinder from the Chatham 
World.

(Chatham World.)
Local government organs, big fit/ 
k are attacking Mr. Stewart because- 
e criticized toe speech from the throne 
hd asked the government for some* ia- 
kmation that the people want—“a task 
lually performed by the leader of the 
^position.” Well, in the absence of an 
bpositlon, that necessary work had to 
I done by somebody, and why not by 
pc of the independent members? The 
nparaging remarks of the Globe (toits 
leaner-made Fredericton correspond- 
pce), Standard and Gleaner on Mr. 
bwart must lead their readers to sup- 
pse that the editors of those papers 
[ok upon the government as a sacred 
kind that can do no wrong and should 
[cape all enquiry and criticism—an 
[toine attitude for any newspaper to as- 
pme. Surely our experience has taught 
B that our governments need watching, 
[good deal of watching, and every , sen- 
[ble man ought to feel thankful that 
[ery member of the legislature does not 
be up, sit down, open his mouth, and 
pep his mouth shut, just when .he is 
[id to do so by the men on the treasury 
pnehes. The unreasoning toadyism that 
■stens to throw stones at anybody who 
pks questions of the ministers or ob- 
[cts to any of their acts Is partisanship 
pictured with pelf, and causes readers 
p ask how much the publisher Is get- 
tog out of the public chest every year, 
pich intolerance of criticism Is Injurious 
p the government, which is naturally 
kid responsible for such utterances in 
apers that arc partially supported by 
mblic patronage. The honest admtols- 
rator courts inquiry instead of abusing 
equirers. ‘ ■■ j,>-

!

Is Stumpage to Be Increased? *
(Chatham World.)

Premier Clarke did not deny, in re
ly to Mr. Stewart’s inquiry, that the 
Bvemment contemplated an increase of 
tumpage, but simply said that it could 
ot frame an intelligent land policy un- 
1 the proposed survey and classification 
ere made. But here is the Gleaner, 
Jiich is chiefly owned by members of 
ic government, lives on government 
atronage, and could not-open its mouth 
1 a question of government policy with- 
it having been instructed to do so and 
4d what to say, clearly forecasting an 
crease of stumpage, regardless of the 
!der-in-couDcil. It says;
•“That due regard should be paid to 
ic interests of the lumbermen to any 
easures that the government may de- 
se, there will be no desire to deny, but 
ic lumbermen cannot be allowed to 
«ye matters run to suit themselves only, 
he lumber market has seldom been in 
much better state than is the case at 

re present time, and the prospects are 
kat it will for the near future he much 
etter still. With the province needing 
B the tavenue it cannot reasonably-pro- 
bce to properly carry on the work of 
svelopment, it is the height of folly to 
irm out its greatest revenue producing 
yet on such terms as will not bring 
i reasonable returns. That the present 
ad prospective price of lumber justifies 
a increase on the rates of stumpage at 
resent being paid is an assertion that 
annot be successfully contradicted; and 
I view of present conditions toe 
lent would be lacking in its 
Pustees of toe public interests if it did 
ot take sneb steps in this regard as the 
ttuation demands.”

Give Us Men.
(By the Bishop of Exeter.) 

Give us Men!
fen from every rank, 
resh and free and frank;
Ten of thought and reading,
[en of loyal breeding, 
he Nation’s welfare speeding ;
[en of faith and not of fiction,
[en of lofty aim in action:

Give us Men—I say again, - 
Give us Men!

Give ns Men! 
trong and stalwart ones: 
ten whom highest hope inspires, 
fen whom-purest honor fires,
Ten who trample self beneath them, 
ten who make their country wreathe 
i ■ them ■■■jjjÉlljfll

As her noble sons,
Î . Worthy of their sires;
Ten who neve? shame their mother*, 
Ten who never fail their brothers, 
'rue, hdwever false are others:

Give us Men—I say again, 
l Give us Men !

Give ns Men !
len who when the tempest gathert, 
rasp the standard of their fatheie 

In the thickest of the fight: 
ten who strike for home and altar, 
Let the coward cringe and falter), 

God defend the right 1 ,
rue as truth, though lorn and lonely, 
ender as the brave are only 
[en who tread where saints 
!en for Country—Home and GOD: 

Give us Men I
F; AGAIN— ______

GIVE US SUCH MEN!

have trod,
,I say again—

An Awakening.
Te heard it blown in the night 
Floating an ear—afar,
A silver note like a falling star, 

tod I woke in a half-affright,
But he said, “IJ can never be war— 

feep on, dear heart, and rest, 
lur England is safe as a sheltered nOOt,” 
tod he drew my head to his breastiy 
And I slept—to dream of a shattered 

night,
And bugles blown for fight.

hear it now in the night 
Floating anear—afar,
A challenge flung to a baleful star, 

Arm, England, arm for the right,
Strike for the things that are!” 

tod alone in my deaolatg room , 
hear the rolling drums of doom 
.nd the marching feet in the gloom 
^Ceaselessly—Right, left, right, left) 

right-
Will he lie on the field tonight?

-A.M- BOWYER-ROSMAN, in We^e 
minster Gazette. >.'"38
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Halifax Bank Gearings,
Halifax, Mardh 18—Halifax bank 
eatings for the week ended today WWW 
,708,527 and for the 
seek last year $1,885,495,
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lg Packs $5.0010
m . -■ ChartesV'

y-

:;
Made with reinforced coimter and 

shank with heavy sole of beet quality sole 
leather that will hold any style of caulks.

Send in your order at once and be ready when driving 
starts. Remit by Express or Postal Money Order stating size, 
and your order will be filled by return mail.

oèflicro^-

Special Prices to Dealers

JOHN PALMER 
CO., LTD.

Fredericton, N. B.
Manufacturers of ‘ * Moose 

Head Brand” and “Palmer 
Brand” Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, 
Moccasins and Sporting Boots.
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TATOES CAME HIGH
ED—Compel 
housework.
, N. B.:
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? RELIABLE repress

fruit trees throughol 
at present We wish^ 
fouf Kood men to rc| 
and general agents.* 
taken in the fruit-g 
VeW Brunswick off. 
portunities for men 
offer s permanent i 

to the right men. 
Toronto, Ont.

Government Paid $1.10 a Barrel, Abo Railway, Freight and 
Other Expenses—B. Frank Smith Sold Nearly 32,000 
Barrels—A. C. Smith & Co. Got Over $12,000 for Hand
ling Them—Wm. Thomson & Co. Shipped 9,000 Barrels 
Less to Britain Than Messrs. Smith Were Paid for Pack
ing-Auditor General’s Report Gives Some of the Details.

$38

Bathurst and Button* 
Attorney General Anno 
Thorough. -:W

-* & Messrs.HI:. • zimmsss
»

TI

Fredericton, N. B, Mat* 18—When W. B. Chandler, Royal Commissioner The crews of the two British ships were virtually all saved, having been transferred to other ships
investigating the government departments, opened hi» court this morning there [under a hot fire, but an internal explosion took place on board the Bouvet after she had fouled the mine,
were present Attorney-General Baxter and Hon. John Morrissy and Messrs. E- ^ most of her crew were lost. The Bouvet sank within three minutes of the time that she hit the mine. 
Lt2L£ft£ L%£°to7%mb7te d!ZT° l!°L Uom^oyl; The waters in which the ships were lost had been swept of mines, but the British Admiralty as-
stumpage in $tl3 which was no! accounted for in the receipts of the province serts that the Turks and the Germans set floating containers of explosives adrift and these were carried
and Mr. Veniot respecting reported irregularities upon certain road, and bridges down by the current into the water where the Allied ships had gathered inside the entrance of the
in the making up of the accounts and abo concerning the pur*** ef^ certain la—*». • 
farms by the Farm Settlement Board In Gloucester county. . : ^ '

The attitude of the commissioner and the attomey- 
ernment wanted a thorough investigation and the request of Hon. Mr. Mo 
rissy to have this done was published some time ago. The commissioner decid
ed to summon some witnesses by letter and to issue a subpoena for W. H. i . -
Berry, to inquire into the complaint of B. S. Carter and hear the evidence on Were toga 
next Thursday morning, March 25. ' .*1 / Stf " - fln<i ImPla'

Mr. Carter said that he had no Idea that any witnesses would refuse to at- Jw! 
tend with the exception of Willard H. Berry. “That is Just what occurred to flg-hting the Br 
nie,” replied the attorney-general amid liughter. ! damaged The

Commissioner Chandler, speaking with regard to the information concern- . ' .. .. ,,
ing the work of the Farm Settlement Board in Gloucester county said that he the scale Of the operations, 
doubted H tiie matter came within the scope of his commission. The board STILL FIRING AT FORT1
practically was a corporation. ._____

Mr. Veniot said that last year the Farm Settlement Board had been placed 1 -the damage done to
under the supervision of the minister of agriculture and must be regarded as a I It is stated that the operati 
portion Of that department aide of the Keppez Bay and

Attorney-General Baxter: “If there is anything wrong we want it made I ak in the narrows 
right If there is anything rotten we want it cleaned trot” > Æ T,

Mr. Veniot said that he had suggested to Commissioner Chandler that, |' *“? Keppez lorts .
on account of the Urge number of witnesses who would be called in connection all the ships were hit. It IS MSB 
with the matters affecting Gloucester county, the hearing could be better had the narrows W&S Under Way wh 
at Bathurst or Caraquet not cause a cessation of the fight

th« engagement was resumed to .
and probably at Buctouche on charges caonneced with public works in Kent Vive Admiral SackvUle Hamilton Carden, who is ill, has been succeeded in command at the Dar-
county. The services of interpreters areto be procured on account of many of Idanelles by Bear Admiral John M. Derobeck. 
the witnesses being French.

Attorney-General Baxter repeatedly made the statement that the govern
ment was desirous of unearthing any wrong doing and made particular refer
ence to certain people who, he said, had been going through the country malting 
charge* of wrong doing against certain departments. Those were the people 
whom he meant to have before the commissioner to show If they were speaking 
of facts or hearsay.

As this reference of the attorney-general plainly referred to members of 
his own party and to certain members of the legislature his remark was receiv
ed with interest.

The commisioner waived the '

and

I
E

:

m rpHERE is a boom I 
1-*- in New Brunswi 

Viable Agents now in 
M/district. Pay wer 
Pelham Nursery Co.,

/1r B. C. Mclsaac, 1362 barrels potato* 
at $1.10, $1388.20.

H. T. Douglas, 212 barrels potatoes] 
at $1.10, $288.20.

Freight, $8.
D. J. Griffilths, 278 barrels at $1.10,

$800.80.
Freight, $8.
Jones Bros., 287 barrels at $1.10, 

$260.70.
Millfl-Bveleigh Ltd, 220 barrels at
$1.10, $242.

A. C. Smith & Co, paid freight 
171 cars potatoes to St John, $9,281-70.

Barreling, coopering, cutting and pil
ing 41,242 bags and 19,118 barrels po
tatoes, at 20 cents each, $12,072.

Paid Canadian Bag Co, Ltd, 50,000 
bags at $106 per thousand, $5,800.

Paid Canadian Bag Co., Ltd, 500 lbs.
. A comparison of Wm. Thomson & hank at 26 cents, $125.

Company’s shipping bill and the quan- Paid S. M. Wetmore, insurance on po
lity put in packages does not agree, tatoes, $112.50.
There ehçuld be an explanation why Paid Hall & Fairweather, insurance 
there were nearly 9,000 fewer barrels on potatoes, premium on $10,000, $50. 
shipped and over 8,000 more bags than Potato sorters, $45; freight and ez- 
were put up by the sorters. pressage, $109.90, $154.90.
xm. — tt. *x___ tot i River Valley Lumber Co., Ltd, 1,500Where the Money Went. empty barrels at 80 cents etoh ,$450.

The account, as itemized in the audi- Taylor & White, 8,580 empty barrels 
tors report, brought down in the house at go 1-2 cents each, $2,788.51. 
today is as follows: Taylor tc White, 100 barrel heads, $3.

B. F. Smith, 29,077 barrels of potatoes Wm. Thomson & Co, freight, St. 
at $1.10, $81,984-70. John to London on 10,810 barrels po

ll. F. Smith, 2,606 barrels potatoes at tatoes, 49,860 bags potatoes, 292 barrels 
$1.05, $2,788.40. apples, 44 boxes apples, 2 cases' wheat,

S, J. Hatfield, 1,068 barrels potatoes at 2 barrels merchandise, $16,205.96.
$1.10, $1474.80. Wm. Thomson & Co, demurrage one

A. A. Rideout, 1,080 1-2 barrels at day, $200.
$1.10, $1,188.55. Wm. Thomson & Co, insurance on

Leonard Mensewau, 182 barrels pota- cargo, $768.80. 
toes at $1.10, $200.20. Total, $90,680.62-

Robert ‘Kidney, 242 barrels potatoes This is all the expenditures in the re
al $1.10, $266-20. port up to October 81, the end of the

strong & Nodden, 1,007 barrels po- financial year, but there were two gov- 
tatoes at $1.10, $1,107.70. error's warrants passed for $76,000 each.

Geo. A. Fawcett, 1,487 barrels potat- the last one three days before the ac- 
oes at $1.10, $1,620A0. count dosed for the Patriotic gift and

Hatfield & Scott, 1,055 barrels potat- assistance to the Bdgians. There was 
oes at $140, $1,160.50. therefore $60,000 left to buy potatoes af-

Hafcfteld & Scott, 261 barrels potat-1 ter October 81, for which there is no 
oes at 95 cents, $288.45.

Fredericton, N, B., March 19—(Spe- 
dal)—Potato shippers throughout New 
Brunswick will read with interest the 
detailed statement of the enormous cost 
of about 40,000 barrels of potatoes said 
to have been shipped to Great Britain as 
New Brunswick’s Patriotic gift.

It will be noted that B- Franklin 
Smith, sold nearly 80,000 bands of the 
quantity and that about 80,000 of them 
cost $1.10 per barrel. The prices paid 
by Mr. Smith ranged, it is said, from 80 
cents to $1.00 per barrel.

Shippers will be astounded at the enor
mous charge for handling paid A. C. 
Smith & Co, St. John. It cost more 
than $12,000 to sort and pack the pota-

W
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8, BUT VALUABLE.
war© sunk were old ones, the Bouvet having been completed nearly twenty years 
resistible in 1898. They were very useful, however, for the work in which .they 
rdanelles. The sunken British ships are being replaced by the battleships Queen 

— They are said to have started some time igo for near eastern 
«es as have occurred. The other ships engaged in the 

and the French battleship Gaulois were hit by shells and 
to the British official report, “were not heavy, considering

«V- ALL;
; on

agoa

|E

■S in anti
toes.

1 BIB'he Turkish forts by the heavy bombardment hae not yet been ascertained, 
ms against them are coi 

Point,

strongly when the battleships advanced firing up the Dardanelles and 
ted that these forts finally were silenced and a bombardment of those in 
h the time

limiting. The forte attacked were those on either 
ethe narrows, and those on the Kilid Bahr and Chan- RAMSAY—On the 

and Mrs. C. H. RanJ 
street, a daughter.

CORNELL—At A 
March 18, 1915, to M 
T. Cornell, a daughta

r

il
e , battleships struck mines. The blowing up of the ships did 
continued until darkness intervened. It is understood that DBA'

WILSON—At 73 Sd 
instant, in the 87th 
Georgian a, widow
Wilson, Esq, of Chad 
youngest daughter q 
White, Esq, sheriff d 

SHAMPER—In thl 
instant, Charles W.J 
years, leaving one sd 
ters to mourn. J 

BRITTAIN—At 9 
the 18th tost, Sarahl 
of the late William 0 
years.

MANNING—At D 
inst, Edward Mannid 
years, leaving wife, 8 
daughters to mourn. J 

O’LEARY—On M 
(N. Y.), Gertrude 
years, daughter of 
Golden Grove.

TONGE—Suddenly 
the residence of her] 
Mrs. F. J. Allan, 49] 
Mrs. Phoebe E. Tom 
Herbert Tonge, in tfl 
age, leaving besides] 
parents, one' brother- 
mourn.

MURPHY—In thiJ 
inst, at the resident] 
Mrs.. William McBri 
Alice Murphy, aged ] 
the late William MJ 
sons and two daughl 
sad loss. .Service, at ] 
day, March 22, at 2 j 

HUNTER—On thd 
Point, Kings county] 
illness of paralysis, Bj 
ter, age 87 years, les 
three daughters to m 
pers please copy).

LINTON—Chariot] 
Linton, sr, Fairville,] 
ing at 2.80. ..1

CONNELL—In tlJ 
: inst., Mary Teresa, d 

rtell, leaving hnsbazl 
two brothers and ths 

BALLENTINE—J 
on the 19th inst, Ca 
late R. T. B alien tin 
of her age, leaving 1 
one brother to mould

P

HERE’S WHAT THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT RECEIVED AND 

PAID OUT SINCE OCT. 31,1914

Shippegan Island Barren to Lara- 
and from Savoy Landing towards 
lue. to the year 1914.
BR DUGUAY BRIDGE, PAR

ISH OF SHIPPEGAN, GLOU
CESTER CO.

_On pay sheet for Oc 
pears the i 
horse and c ;
28 at $2.00 per day ; and on th 

. I be appears as lab 
I in November 

, is on p

over
eque,

public account yet.
tober, 1918, ap- 

îeorge F. Hachey, 
X)ber 20, 21, 22 andr; COMMANDER OF THE 

PRINCESS PATRIQA’S 
KILLED IN ACTION

i byof*1 days
r~Mr. Carter to connection with 50-per day.

ueorge F.
Hon. Dr. Landzy, provincial secretary, 

on Friday presented to the legislature 
the annual report of the auditor general 
and the following statement of receipts 
and expenditures on consolidated revenue 
account from the, close of the fiscal year 
(Oct. 81) to March 11:

lixjlpnffituiT.
To balance frosg lM*.......
Administration of, justice 
Agriculture ..
Auditor general j,...........
Colonization roads ........
Commission to Investigate 

crown land end railway
charges ........... ........... . 2,644.60

Classification crown lands .. 400.00
Executive government.......  18,291.86 Dominion subsl-
Education........................ 111,578.57 dy agriculture.. 24^24.20
Exhibitions  ............. .. 7424,87 Contractors’ de-
Expense special plans ........ 128.98 posits ...............
Elections......... ,................... 85.86 “Expropriation
Fish, forest and game 12,146.84 Act” Reversing
Free grants ...............  #40.08 Falls bridge, de-
Factory inspector and board posits ........... 1,882.80

of engineers ...................... 516.89 Probate court de-
Farm Settlement Board ... 281.68 posits ...............
Interest ............ 281482.67 Proceeds of five-
immigration ........................ 5,068.98 year 6 per cent

Memorial Senator- bonds  ............1,482,000.00
Sinking funds mu

nicipalities 2399.00

King’s Printer .....
Liquor license .....
Probate court fund 
Supreme court fund
Provincial Hospital ................ 12388.08
Jordan Memorial Sanatori- 

i urn .
Factory Inspector 
Motor vehicles ..
Interest received 
Miscellaneous receipts ........

1,148.30
1308.16
6,071.26

615.25... IE
siMSsas itarEStsass s .*js. sa
to have done. , c .

Mr. Veniot: “My information leads me to believe that the accounts sent in 
to this department are padded accounts. If the minister of public works wiC 
state that they will not be paid until fully Investigated by his department, I
am willing to drop the matter.” ... ________

The attorney-general said that the government did not wish any of the in- the above br 
ration to he withdrawn. He could see, however, no reason why a depart- 1911, oppoeli 

should be blamed if certain people attempted to defraud If and were pre-

Mr. Veniot said that the men who were said to have made the attempt in re- tor for wMcbcheclcT 
gard to the roads were also acting as foremen on bridges. | or them to

Attorney-General Baxter asked If there would be any further Information 
against any departments. He did-not want an investigation In connection with 
one completed only to find that another was required in some other department 

Mr. Carter replied that the business of investigation was no mote pleas-

necessity of asking further time than next Thursday. There was much hearsay I am also to 
and many stories were in circulation. > ti>e Pacing of the

The attorney-general then made his remarks concerning those who had been 
attacking various departmente. year 1914, that the fc

“There are certain gentlemen, said he “who from time to time have fadulg- appears on paylist as 
edina good deal of talk- I think that « they don’t come out and make their | is not the person who 
charges that the commissioner should summon them and find; out if they are 
speaking facts or merely hearsay. If there is something wrong we propose to 
put ft right or stop the mouths of those who have been going about the couri-

from 8rd to 
s not included, 

he appears as J '
m.

:$1.50

LITTLE BOUCTOUCHE BRIDGE, 
PARISH OF WELLINGTON, 

KENT CO., N. B.

2,849.60
46.00

4327.00
10324.16
8,408.18

S-
. .

'

believe that the 
the pay sheets of 
le years 1910 and 
les -of John K. 
lerridan, Jr., are

$ 147,428.72 
10,147.85 
12,100.66

MaMSlb ...
1314.88 Bonuses on timr ,,. J 

tor licenses .. .$ 1,721.50 
Temporary de

crown

1 Ottawa, March 21—Colonel Francis Douglas Fatquhat, D. S. Ov commande: 
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, and late military secretary 
to His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, governor-general of Canada, 
has been killed to action at the front A cable to the chief of staff of the Can
adian militia department conveyed the news late tonight

8
Total ordinary Revenue...$ 512,885.20 

Territorial revenue:
• . f'• «•;**. «> ■ . •

«aid per-
e la

to him posits
lands 1,140.20 House to fall In the present war, th* I 

others being Captain Rivers-Bulkeley, 
Scots Guards, former comptroller of the 
household, and Captain Newton, former 
A. D. C, who was the first officer of the 
Princess Patricias to meet death in ac
tion.

The message from the war office 
reads: j

“Colonel Farquhar, Princess Patricias, 
dead. Lt. Mason of same regiment dead. 
Three killed, twenty wounded.”

The message was communicated to 
Government House and the royal family 
was deeply-moved on its receipt. The 
duke and duchess cabled a message of 
condolence W Lady Farquhar and a sep
arate mèssage of sympathy was sent to 

Colonel Farquhar’s death makes the the regiment by Her Royal Highness 
third officer connected with Government I Princess Patricia, whose name it bears.

K The late Colonel Farquhar came tohe checks issued for $15.00 
voy, labor performed on 
as never performed by the 
Savoy ; that the check is- 

reached him, but 
on check by an-

Ottawa in October, 1918, as military sec
retary to his royal highness, and by his 
charming courtesy made himself a popu
lar figure to official and social circles in 
the capital.

On the organization of the Princess 
Patricias he was chosen commander, the 
appointment proving a most popular one. 
He had a most distinguished career as 
a soldier and won the distinguished ser
vice order to the South African cam
paign while serving with his regiment, 
the Coldstream Ghards. He married to 
1905, Lady Evelyn Hely-Hutchlnson, 
daughter of the Earl of Donoghmore. 
Lady Farquhar is at present, to London.

1340.69

believe that 
on the Lit 181.84also& fh Bridge

1 .

tom 12,715.14
Liquor license fund............. -1360.92

“ Legislature ........................... 1,817.10
bridge. Moving picture censors .... 250.00

Mining ................................. 68.00
Public works ...t................. 118377.19
Printing ..........   #395.27
Provincial Hospital............. 29306.88
mtm? Ëü

that the said John K 
not engaged to such wo, 1314,688.79

T BOARD $2,027328.99

(These are the figures of the official re- 
port, but the amounts when added will 

exno'M not produce the totals as given. fSvi- 
®’™-~!dentiy some of the figures are wrong.)

263.99 
1,806.50 
9394.25 
9,925.64

FARM.SETT
HI BHR HHH. . ......... ..

attorney-general serve notice upon the insurgents among the lieve that the sale to 
supporters of the government that they must come out into the open. Whether ment Board of 875 j 
Finder, Woods, et al, will accept the invitation remains to be seen. The to- 1 Knowles*farms wæ toi 
formation of Mr. Carter was contained in his letter to Mr. Chandler of March formation is that the 
17 which Mr. Chandler produced to court It has already been published. ;# I Canada at Bathurst, after ne,
MR. VENIOTS INFORMATION mltX^Snsïer^toi^Jald,p,

The information furnished by Mr. Venott is as ftilows:— erty by deed. In 1918, to A- J.
RUISSEAU CARRIBOU BRIDGE than ten years »f age, and was attend- F^ Settle^e^lS
PARISH OF SHIPPEGAN, GLOU- ing school. He Is a son of the foreman | Tbe 6um „f $igoo was pajd by the said 

CESTER CO. of the works. Farm Settlement Board. The Royal Bank
T .. .. . anno w T” September, 1918, Nolasqne Hachey of Canada formerly held these lands asIn the item $42 for ^O00 fee* sPru“ 18 on pay Ust eight days as laborer at security for $1200 due it by the Knowles Unforeseen

- lumber, credited to P. F. Boudreau, I $1.50 per day, and twenty-six days, self, Brothers. When the sale was concluded, Contribution
am informed and have reason to believe horse and cart at $2 per day. notwithstanding that $1500 was paid for Contribution Imperial gov-
that this lumber was never delivered by The structural superintendent’s esti- said lands, the Knowles Brothers only., eminent..........

b*. .h™ bHd* trÆI'Æib p—d
structural superintendent, Valentine ss6 96 v . ~ , A. J. H. Stewart to Farm Settlement
Robichaud, subscribed the oath as to the STEEL BRIDGE Ztof^mMi
correctness of thw account before M. J. BATHURST, GLOUCESTER CO. ^ of proceeda of tide $1500 check was 
Rohichattd, M.P.P., and justice of th# _ . ^ . n# this 6r,d_ „n„ I passed toAL H. Stewart, M. P. P., or
peace, he most have known, as I have pcars t],e name of Frank Robtofon for some other person who had no right or

to believe, that no such lumber stone for bridge.” Date is Aug- daim to it.
had been delivered by P. F. Boudreau ust 29,1910. AUBARRE RUISSEAU BRIDGE
to said bnd^ tofomed me STt b^ne^dKâ or PARISH OF SUPPEGAN,

I am informed and believe that the soW stone tor thla bridge. The ac- -, GLOUCESTER CO.
said M. J. Robichaud, M.P.P., was in count is sworn to before A. J. H. AJ , _ ■ f thl„
possession of Knowledge of the fact that stewart, M.PJ*., as a justice of the Addard Robichaud, foreman of this
said lumber bad not been delivered peace by Valentine Robichaud, structur- is. on pay list for five days to
when said oath was subscribed by the if superintendent. I am informed and October, 1918, as foreman at $1.75 per 
structural superintendent before him. believe that both the justice of the 5»7i °1» five days same dates, self,

The said amount of $42 was paid by peace and superintendent had knowl- horse and cart, at $2 per day. to No
check No. 41321, dated January 9, 1914. edge of the fact that no such stone was member the said A<telard RnWchaud is 
Work of repairing this bridge was done delivered to said bridge when the oath I down on pay Ust for twenty-four days 
in 1918. was subscribed to correctness of ac-]™ foreman and twenty-four days self,

The pay sheet for this bridge for De- connts. The check for said amount is |hoTra« and' . . . ■■ _ ,
cember, 1918, contains the items $22.80 No. 8388, dated August 29, 1910, ac- I have been informed and believe that 
and $80 paid to one Antime Chiasson. CQUnt sworn to 3rd May, 1010. The | above accounts are not correct

amount of $26; that he was paid the said check is endorsed as Frank (X, his ISH OF NEW ,BAWP01N’
of $26 to cash by foreman of mark) Robinson, and the endorsement I GLOUCESTER CO.

bridge; that he never saw the check is- I am informed and believe, is in the f 
sued to his favor for $52.60 and that the handwriting of the said A. J. H. Stew- 
endorsement of his name on said cheat art. The said Frank Robinson can I1" 
is a forgery. Check is No. 41318, issued read and write, and he informs me that st 

MtlMMaf 16, 1914. he never made his mark on ec
The pay sheets of this bridge to? of such checks. The check 

August 1918, contain the name of “Ed- on its back the signature “A. J, H. 
ward D. Chiasson, horse and cart one Stewart, witness to mark."

' éÏÏLssZ; hoL^nT^rt/^^-sU GLOUCESTER COUNTY ROADS ^ 

days, $52”; October, “Edward D. Chias- I am informed and believe that larg 
son, horse and cart twenty days, $40”; sums of money have been ordered to b 
November, “Edward D. Chiasson, horse expended, and have been expended, with

°f °f PUl'" HieIXÀN SETTLEMENT BMDOZ J. i. m wta-, ten jran.lt

this person is only a child and at time special commissioner Doc He F. Chais- onafd, of MacLean Settlement Kent endorsed on check; the father received 
of repairs to this bridge was not more san and Jean J. Robichaud on the road county, that a check was issued to hi» the proceeds of said check.

n? GEN, STEItry
Thus did

r.nMMy t-$ teachers ..
iof

SUP TAX ON ; 
BILLS OE LADING 

IS DROPPED

■

CANADIAN REFUSED TO 
SURRENDER TO ENEMY

» i....

inspection,

C1crown lands ....................
Surveys and railway in-

1,486.84

1,775.58 
699.99 

3300.00 
2,064.99 

rehef. 27,456.54

...
duties Paris, March 20—Jules Castagne, of the Twenty-third Infantry, a Cana, 

dian volunteer, Is, mentioned to the orders of the day. He made a rush upon 
a German trench, and tried to break in the protecting roof. His bayonet and 
rifle were broken, but he refused to surrender, and was killed on the spot.

Ottawa, March 
Sam Steele, D. S. O 
capital conferring v 
militia and other m 
quarters staff, is si 
mending officer of 
contingent .

It is expected tha 
take charge of the- 
preparing to go to 1 
retted in a few d: 
past he has been 
general for the we 
has brought his rep 
state of efficiency 
the western troops 1 
presented it to the 

General Steele 1 
anxious to go to th 
war broke out. In 
city he is eminently 
of Canada’s 
tion as a soldier i 
known" throughout 
western Canada, * 
most intimately in 
he has the confide!
thl!*™" trooP6 
tto first and secon
™*b£ed to be of 
°t etticiency. 

Whether
command similar 1 
Alderson now has 
war office to decid 
the frqnt In any , 
••the senior Cana 

general Steele v 
■f-ys yet, and is 
oence before the 
day next.

WO QUEBEC B 
CONDI 

Vatieyfield, Qu
DiCkoff and Naide 
the murder of Ma: 
vues ter, Huntingd 

to death tl

25387.48
14,180.45

86.00

;.:v
Contractors’ deposits ?.....
Commuted pensions ...........
Dominion subsidy agncul-

DiME TO DEELLES 
FORTS HOT YET KNOWN

ture 27,652.02

zeppelin mmOttawa, March 18—The “war tax” 
resolutions of the government were final
ly put through the commons today and 
bills based thereon were given first read
ing. The increased tariff protection pro-

“Bxpropriatton Act” with
drawals Reversing Falls
bridge ...............................

Jordan Memorial Sanator
ium—capital account ... 

Normal School annex...... |
Permanent bridges .......
Reversing Falls bridge.......
Redemption debentures ... 
Supreme Court Chancery Di

vision withdrawals .........
Temporary deposits with

drawals ........................

27353.06
» IN HMD ON PE4377.18

___
70,669.60 posais are labelled, “The Customs Tariff 

. 142376.18 War Revenue Act,” and the stamp taxes
122,500.00 are to be known as the “Special War 

Revenue Act”
The finance minister announced that 

the government had decided to drop the 
stamp tax on bills of lading. He also 
announced that the additional one-cent 
tax on letters and poet cards might be, 
paid with an ordinary one-cent stamp 
instead of a special war stamp. He prom
ised to consider the suggestion that a 
three-cent 
the necessi 
each letter

reason

London, March 21—Midnight—The 
admiralty tonight made the following 
announcement : .

“Unfavorable weather has interrupted 
the operations in the Dardanelles and 

seaplane reconnaissances have not 
been possible, the amount of damage 
done to the forts by the bombardment 
of the 18th cannot be ascertained.

“No great expectations should, how- 
érer, be based on this, as owing to th: 
losses caused by drifting mines, the Id- 
tack was not pressed to its conclusion 
on that day.

“The power of the fleet to dominât: 
the fortresses by superiority of 
seems to to established. Various otl« r| 
dangers and difficulties will have 
encountered, but nothing has happen,. 
which justifies the belief that the cost of 
the undertaking will exceed what hus 
always been expected and provided for

“The British casualties in the pers o 1 
nel are sixty-one men. killed, wounded 1 
and missing.

“Admiral De Roebeck has telegraphed 
to the admiralty as follows :

“I desire to bring to the notice of yoor I 
lordships the splendid behavior of the 
French squadron. Their heavy lu-" I 
leaves -them quite undaunted. They v ei 
led into close action by Rear-Admiral 
Guehratte with the greatest gallantry. J

Paris, March 21—An official communi
cation regarding the Zeppelin airships 
raid follows:

“Between 1.16 and 3 o’clock this" morn
ing four Zeppelins started toward Paris 
from the direction of Compiegne, fol
lowing the valley of the Oise. Two were 
compelled to return before reaching 
Paris, one at Bcouea (ten miles north 
of Paris), the other at Mantes (on the 
Seine, thirty-six miles from Paris.)

“The others were attached by aircraft 
guns, and only passed over outlying 
districts of the northwestern part of 
Paris and neighborhood. They withdrew 
after having dropped a dozen bombs, 
some of which did not explode. The 
damage done was unimportant. Seven 
or eight persons were injured, but only 
one seriously. >S*Y ' " v* _■

“The different stations for anti-air- 
to changeais mobilization plans because craft defence opened fire upon the Zep- there Is reason to believe that so^Hf peUns, which were constantly kept ti
the secrets connected with them .have wmtoated by searchlights. One appeared 
been revealed. ■to have been hit The aeroplane squad-

Parts of the Italian police force have W took part in the action, but mist 
been detailed to keep under surveillance hampered pursuit 
Germans who recently entered. Italy un- 1 1
der what are considered suspicious dr- Rev. E. E. Graham, Methodist min- 
cumstances. • Ister at Arcadia (N. S.), has been ap

pointed chaplain to the 25th Battalion 
at Halifax. Mr. Graham was bom at 

rotary of ^KwKientreViDe, Digby county (N. S.), and 
House of gishops for the ecdesiastical | saw active service in the Boer war in 
provinlce of Can/ >

250.00 

589.00
Temporary loans repaid.705,666.66

'

as secon
$1,172,874.02

To balance ----------------- 87398.05
cart. stamp 

ity of pu 
or post

$2327328.99 be issued sa as to avoid 
ttlng two stamps on 
card.RBCEIPTB.

By Dominion subsidies.....$ 818388.08" 
Territorial revenue, ordinary 
Fees provincial secretary’s 

office

lj> cents per yard and a small Extra provindal corpora-

îTjZS 5Sgr 2S.S
---- .... .— Taxdr Incorporated - com

panies ......... ,..Ç........... $
Succession duties ......... . 109364.31
School books' vXi. t. ■ÜgÉf

Advised to Get Out.
Rome, March 21, via Paris, 130 p. m. 

—German and Austrian subjects Who 
reside in Italy have been advised by 
thdr respective consuls to leave the coun
try as quickly as possible.

It Is reported here that so many Ger
man military spies have entered Italy 
that the general staff has been obliaed

sum or not
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ic at
to i»<*

bears
said 15366.65

is N* 1L482, dltS'Veb1^,'
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MacLEAN SETTLEMENT BRIDGE,
PARISH OF ST. PAUL, KENT 

• COUNTY
been informed by Edward Gir- vicinity 
f MacLean Settlement, Kent endorsed

ThePat 151.1822, 1910.
A. J. H.

2,070.10

of Halifax,'The Rev. V. B, 
has been appointed
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tug la s Farquhar, D. S. O, commander 
Infantry, and late military secretary 

naught, governor-general of Canada, 
cable to the chief of staff of the Can- 
s late tonight.

■to fall in the present war, thé 
others being Captain Rivere-Bulkeley, 
Scots Guards, former comptroller of thé 
household, and Captain Newton, former 
A. D. C, who was the flrat officer of the 
-Princess Patricias to meet death in

oufle

ac
tion.
B The message from the war office 
'reads:

“Colonel Farquhar, Princess Patricias, 
dead. Lt. Mason of same regiment dead. 
Three killed, twenty wounded."

The message was communicated to 
Government House and the royal family 
was deeply-moved on its receipt. The 
duke and duchess cabled a message of 
condolence to Lady Farquhar and a sep
arate message of sympathy was sent to 
the regiment by Her Royal Highness 
Princess Patricia, whose name it bears.

«I
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CAME HIGH
I, Also Railway, Freight and 
Smith Sold Nearly 32.000 
Sot Over $12,000 for Hand- 
: Co. Shipped 9.000 Barreb 
Smith Were Paid for Pack

et Gives Some of the
■
1Wm

B. C. Mclsaac, 1,262 barrels 
t $1.10, $1,888.20.
H. T. Douglas, , 212 barrels 

t $1.10, $288.20.
Freight, $8.
D. J. Griffiiths, 278 barrels

Freight, $8.
Jones Bros., 287 barrels at $1.10, 

160.70.
dilto-Eveleigh Ltd„ 220 barrek at 
1.10, $242.

A. C. Smith & Co* paid freight on 
.71 cars potatoes to St. John, $9,281-70.

Barreling, coopering, cutting and pil- 
ng 41,242 bags and 19,116 barrek po- 
atoes, at 20 cents each, $12,072.
[ Paid Canadian Bag Co* Ltd., 50,000 
lags at $106 per thousand, $5,300.

Paid Canadian Bag Co* Ltd., 500 lbs. 
lank at 25 cents, $125.
: Paid S. M- Wetmore, insurance on po- 
atoes, $112.50. \
. Paid Hall & Fairweather, insurance 
in potatoes, premium on $10,000, $60.

Potato sorters, $45; freight and ex- 
wessage, $109.90, $154.90.
- River Valley Lumber Co., Ltd* 1,500 
imply barrek at 80 cents each ,$460.
: Taylor & White, 8,580 empty barrels 
it 80 1-2 cents each, $2,788.51.

Taylor & White, 100 barrel heads, $8. 
Wm. Thomson & Co* freight, St. 

John to London on 10,810 barrels po
tatoes, 49,860 bags potatoes, 292 barrels 
apples, 44 boxes apples, 2 cases" wheat, 
2 barrels merchandise, $15,205.95- 

Wm. Thomson & Co* demurrage one 
day, $200.

Wm. Thomson & Co* insurance on 
cargo, $768.80.

Total, $90,680.62.
i This is all the expenditures in the re
port up to October 81, the end of the 
Inancial year, but there were two gov
ernor’s warrants passed for $75,000 each, 
the last one three days before the ac
count closed for. the Patriotic gift and 
assistance to the Belgians. There was 
therefore $60,000 left to buy potatoes af
ter October 81, for which there is no 
public account yet.
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t ’: r°ron ’ ' — fifty-one blank orders. No postage CoL M J. Hendrick, formerly
stamps were taken. consul in Mtmcton. who in Dec

The tracks in the snow at the window 
.and around the building, in evidence 
this morning, were the site of those made 
by grown persons. The scales for weigh-
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help wanted—pemalb. Z1 MEN JOIN MOUNTED 
RIFLES II HAMPTON

i

Kotliesay, N. B. ■ ^00-3-1 : OFFICE « BttFH
■ Of ROTTEN ETSSOCIETYfl»

m
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AGENTS'WANTED . i
Ottawa, March 18—More evidence in 

condemnation of the boots supplied the 
Canadian forces was forthcoming in the 
parliamentary inquiry today.

Two Toronto officers, Col. Allen and 
Lieut. Whitby, were heaYd and both 
were Strong on their criticisms of tho 
footwear. The colonel declared, that de
spite the complaints maae there was no 
improvement, and the later issues were 
as bad as those issued at first. He would 
not care to assume the. responsibility of 
taking men to the frotn wearing such 
boots.

At the outset, a witness from King
ston-produced a pair of boots which had 
worn well and proved an exception to 
the rule. They were made, however, in 
1918.

ille after-MarcI . b.=-» Hampton, March 18—The regimental 
train bound from St. John to Amherst 
arrived at Hampton at three minutes 
past eleven this morning, with squadron 
B of the 6th Mounted Rifles, in charge 
of Major A. J. Markham, who have 
had daily drill for some weeks in St. 
John. Here they were joined by twenty- 
one troopers of squadron A, who have 
had no opportunity up to thep resent to 
prepare for mobilisation.

The Hampton troopers are—Lieuten
ant George N. Otty, Lieutenant G. Ro
land Barnes, Sergeant Armourer C. S. 
March, Hiram H. Atiaby, John B. Beld- 
ing Percy R. Nixon, William J. Hegan, 
Jack H. Hoyt, Charles A. Hoyt, Ellison 
H. Jones, Joseph J. Keohan, Warren P. 
Myere, Charles McRae, Thomas Nqw- 
bury, Hallett Nod well, Aubrey Nod well, 
Lionel W. Nutter, L. E. Pickett, C. 
Reginald Theal, Courtney Walden, Ar
thur H. Weldon.

There were many residents on the 
railway platform when the train rolled 
into the station, and over a hundred of 
the larger, boys and girls of the Hampton 
Consolidated school took their recess by 
marching over to give the soldier boys a 
hearty send-off. Two lines of-boys and 
girls with waving flags were lined up 
and cheered, barked out their school 
call, and shouted good bye as the cars 
received the recruits at the sound of the 
bugle. Mothers, sisters, and sweet
hearts were all there, and aged men 
and women also to lend their counten
ance to the young and sturdy fellows 
who have gone out of the homes to 
prove that patriotism is more than a 
sentiment. . -

!«? of helnin SM»over b of 1
some considerable time. '

o.Tn™k»-Aw
about 8 u'dœk”la”ïîrr,i5,” JS 
James Stevens, a 15-year-old boy, in the 
employ of Robert Armstrong, murdered 
Violet, the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong, and then cut his own 
throat.

No motive for the crime is known.

John A. Me
lt with them 
in about the

.
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Accordingly, a meeting was held on 

Oct. 8 at the home of Mm. M. Rupert, 
when Mrs. McAvity and Mrs. Ryan, of 
Lakeside, were present. The following 
officers were elected: Mrs. Ryan, hon. 
president; Mrs. Chas. J. Hendricks,presi
dent; Miss Ada A. MacVey, treasurer; 
Mbs Dorothy F. Hendricks, secretary, 
and Mrs. Thos. Barite, director of work.
A web of toweIBng had been procured 
and some yam donated and they prompt
ly got to work.

A beau supper was held at the home 
of Mrs. Hendricks on Oct. 81, the pro
ceeds amounted to $28.86, and on the 
evening of Dec. 17 .a concert and nie 
social was held In the school house at 
Passekeag, which realized the sum of 
$50.20. -The ladies and their friends have 
paid in $1430, making a total of $92.66 
from all sources.

Of this amount $10 was sent to Red 
Cross headquarters, Toronto, to help 
purchase surgical supplies, and $10 was 
sent to Mayor Frink, of St. John, for the 
Belgian relief fund. Sixty-seven dollars 
was used to purchase materials for work, 
leaving a balance on hand of about $5. 
From the materials bought the follow
ing articles have been made and sent for
ward : On Nov. 21 to Lady Tilley for 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, 13 
pairs of socks and six divided hospital 
shirts. On Dec. 29 to the Red Cross 
Depot, Halifax (N. S.), a box contain
ing 117 towels, 6 sheets, 6 pneumonia 
jackets, 6 mufflers, 24 hemmed cheese
cloth handkerchiefs, 6 surgical shirts, 6 
divided hospital shirts, 12 palm socks,
6 slings, 11 pairs wristlets and 2% dozen 
safety pins.

On Jan. 25 to Provincial Red Cross 
Headquarters, St. John: 6 pairs socks,
3 mufflers and 2 t>alrs of wristlets. On 
March 19 to Provincial Red Cross Head
quarters, St. John, a box containing 24 
surgical shirts, 12 pairs socks, 2 peirs 
wristlets, 24 hemmed cheesecloth .hand
kerchiefs, 36 face cloths, 60 unhemmed 
cheesecloth squares and 54 towels. Hand
kerchiefs were put in the pockets of all 
the shirts.

In addition to this two parcels of 
clothing was collected and sent to the | 

relief committee, St. John. In- ; 
in this was 12 shaker petticoats ! 

with waists and 8.pairs of mittens made j 
by the society.

Besides the officers of the society al- ' 
ready mentioned the following have help
ed with work or donations, or both: 
Mrs. R. M. Dunlop, Mbs Maude Tays, 
Mrs. John H. Smith, Mrs. Thos. E. 
Smith, Miss Mabel Earle, Miss Alice 
Matthews, Mrs. E. G. Titus, M.rs. John 
MacVey, Mbs Prue MacVey; Mbs 
Martha MacVey, Miss Helen Desmond, 
Mrs. W. A. Saunders, Miqp Maud Shef- 
froth, Mrs. Hans Bally, Mrs. Ernest Mc
Lean, Mrs. M. Runert, Mrs. John Ru
pert, Mrs. Andrew Dempster, Mrs. Will 
Ryder, George Stratton, Mrs. Will Law
rence, Mrs. Chas. Roblnsom Bartley 
Graham, Mrs. Robt. Campbell, Mbs 
Lottie Theall, Mrs. C. A. Settle and 
Mrs. Nickerson.

In addition to these, thanks are due 
several friends :who helped, with the. en
tertainments. Special mention should be 
made of the splendid help given at the 
concert of Dec. 17 by Steve Matthews, 
of Hampton.

:
offer a

U. S.
December,

1918, was transferred to Christiania, 
Norway, as consul general, has recently 
received another promotion. He has

ing parcels, which were in front of the ^ U^°m^y. “whLf to^tte tollway 
window on a shelf, had been removed dt the wa8 enthusiastic
and placed outside on the Snow, after-1 
wards being replaced- The mail bag, 
which had been packed up for delivery 

I to the early morning train, contained $90 
in post office money, but 
fortunately, as is the postm

SPHERE is a boom-in the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re- 

’Vliible Agents now in every unrepresent-m*
Full Staff or Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Grâduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address

Ottawa, March 21—The largest single 
order for war materials on record,among 
many large orders in the dominion, has 
just been let by the Russian govern
ment to the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Company of Montreal and Amherst (N.

Pelham
:Knight oU Columbus. -

•‘For the Blood la the Lite."Ot twenty-four deaths recorded last 
week at the board of health office, eight s-)r 

Tery were the result of pneumonia, while the 
, , = « , , , others were from the following causes:

tom, bad been removed for safe keeping Heart diseitae, three; senility and phtht-

iLiqsts* SÆ tis, sss
the break. pneumonia, tubercular peritonitis, aortic

A pail of candy containing ab°“* j insufficiency, premature birth and tuber- , „ „ ...
twenty-five, pounds was also stolen last ; cujar adentls_ one each Regina, March 19—Saskatchewan will
night from the railway station. | __ _* be the first province in Canada to com-

The Hill post office was burglarized a Amhcrat .News: Mrs. O. B. Cougle pletely abolbh the bar. On July 1 next 
little over a year ago and a sum of mon- and Miss Sarah Stewart, of St. John, re- not only will the retail sale of all in- 
ey stolen and during the past few years l turned home today after spending a few toxicating liquors come to an end, but 

I different stores have been broken open dayg w)y, their brother, Thomas Stew- the wholesale trade will be taken over
art, who is seriously ill. Miss Clo Carter, by the government and operated as a 
daughter of O. C. Carter, of Westmor- government monopoly under a system of 
land Point, is seriously ill of pleurisy in dispensaries. Later, even these dispen- 
Montreal. Miss Carter was at one time series may be abolished, if by a refer- 
a nurse in Highland View Hospital, endum vote the people of the province 
Amherst, but for the past few years a so decide, 
member of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, Montreal.

$

WHEN YOU ARE i
The contract is for a year, and some 

idea ot its extent may be gained from 
the fact that the company has already 
sub-let $36,000,000 worth of .the work.

:d that it will total in all

Sua ILLs cos-
; J

alt» to OnWith any dl
It is aoroAila, aoorvy, had

some
Ikind, Pile.,Blood Poleen.lUietamatl.m, 

«eut, «to* don't waste yoer time ini money 
on lotion» and ointments which cannot get 
"below the surface of the atin. What y» want 
is . medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which sjonenthe true
___of all year suffering. Clarke's Mood
Mixture is jnst such n medicine. It Is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whxtcer close 
arising, and by rendering It clean and 
dan be rilled on to effect a lasting cure.

Otar » rears’ f

/Clarke’s1 
F—Ex Mixture J
■ Sold 6, all \ m

■ Chemists tuié 
I Storekeeper*.

I CURES ALL
I --------—I mum 6 BLOOD DISEASES.
^■■

Ss KERR.
Principal and K00*13 taken on several occasions.

— .....MARINE JOURNAL.
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BIRTHS
THE PRINCESS PATS.

The following is the composition ac
cording to nationality of 
Pats, that “fine regimenjt," 
ener called it, that Canada sent to the 
front: England, 717; Scotland, 184; Ire
land, 84; Canada, 112; Wales, 10; In
dia, 8; Australia, 6; West Indies, 2; 
Africa, 8; United States, 7; Jersey, 2; 
Cape Colony, 8; France, 2; and one each 
from British Guiana, Russia, Egypt, 
Malta, Guernsey, Italy and Denmark, 
while three are not stated.

Boit of St. John.
RAMSAY—On the 19th inst* to Mr. 

and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, jr* 4 Wright
streeB

Moose Jaw, Sask* March 19—Hearty 
dorsation from all sides and without 

regard to political color was the way in 
which the business men of Moose Jaw 

morning received the announcement 
of Premier Scott relative to the banlsh- 
the-bar movement. It was the topic of 
conversation everywhere and" every busi
ness man Was of the Opinion that it was 
a step to the front in the, history of the 
province.

Arrived,

Friday, March 19.
Schr Orlando V Wooten, 572, Stev

enson, New York, fertilizer.
Saturday, March 20.

R M stmr Hesperian, 7,018, Main, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co; 

and general cargo.
Stmr Statesman, 4,008, Maycock, Liv

erpool, bal.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, New 

York, coal.
Schr Genevieve, Boston.

Sunday, March 21.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,548, Perry, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, general 
cargo. -

the Princess 
as Earl Kitch-t, a daughter, 

)RNELL—At
Sussex Record. Captain Herbert Jones 

and Lieutenant E.- C. Weyman, of the 
74th Regiment will go to the front with 
the third contingent. Other officers are 
understood to have offered their services 
Including Major Morfson, Captain H. E. 
D. Golding and Lieutenant Brooke. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew L. Price, of Sussex, 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Pearl Lawrence, to Philip Francis 
Kiel, of Farmingdale, Long Island, New 
York.

Amherst (N. S.),-
Marëh 18, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
T. Cornell, a daughter.

■■I ""i;i"
DEATHS
-,’V;

WILSON—At 73 Sewell street, on 18th 
instant, in the 87th year of her age, 
Georgian», widow of Thomas Burton 
Wilson, Esq* of Chamcook (N. B.), and 
youngest daughter of the late James 
White, Esq* sheriff of St. John.

SHAMPER—In this city on the 17th 
instant, Charles W. Shamper, aged 91 
years, leaving one son and two daugh
ters to mourn.

BRITTAIN—At Sf. John West, on 
the 18th tost* Sarah Flewelling, widow 
of the late William C. Brittain, aged 94 
veers. . ’ ."V*.

MANNING:—At Digby, on the 18th 
inst* Edward Manning, M. A* aged 82 
years, leaving wife, three sons and two 
"daughters to mourn. . ,

O’LEARY—On March 18, in Troy 
(N. Y.), Gertrude O’Leary, aged 25 
years, daughter of Timothy O’Leary, 
Golden Grove.

TONGE—Suddenly, on March 20, at 
the residence, of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Allan, *9 St. David’s street, 
Mrs. Phoebe E. Tonge, beloved wife of 
Herbert Tonge, in the 28th year of her 
age, leaving besides her husband and 
parents, dite" brother and two sisters to 
mourn. WW-flP™

MURPHY—In this city, on the 20th 
inst, at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. William McBride, 58 City road, 
Alice Murphy, aged 79 years, widow of 
the late William Murphy, leaving two 
sons and two daughters to mourn their 
sad loss. .Service, at the house on Mon
day, March 22, at 2 

HUNTER—On the 19th inst* at Perry 
Point, Kings county, after a lingering 
illness of paralysis, Mrs. Elizabeth Hun
ter,. age 87 years, leaving two sons and 
three daughters to mourn. (Boston pa
pers plehse 

LINTON—Charlotte, wife of Davjd 
Linton, sr* .Falrville, -on Saturday morn
ing at 280.

CONNELL—In this city, on the 18th 
, inst* Mary Teresa, wife of David Con

nell, leaving husband, three daughters, 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn.

BALLENTINI&—At Westfield Centre, 
on the 19th inst* Catherine, wife of the, 
late R. T. Ballentine, to the 70th year 
of her age, leaving three daughters and 
one brother to mourn.

CO
this

pass

Bangor, Maine, March 19—Probable 
cause was adjudged this afternoon by 
U. S. Commissioner' C. H. Reid agaiwrt 
Werner Horn, the German Indicted for 
illegal transportation of nitro-glycerine 
to the United States, and he was ordered 
held in the sum of- $10,000 for his ap
pearance before the ‘Massachusetts dis- cl 
trict court, now in session in Boston. 
Failipg to secure bail he was committed 
to the Cumberland coiinty jell at Port
land, where he will he- token in charge 
of by United States officers, Saturday 
momin" _

boy sœur troor *
AT PIASTER

Samuel Muzerall, of Lagaceville, was 
caught by a belt in the steam mill on The boy scout movement in New 
Monday, and whirled around the cir- Brunswick is tost becoming an active 
cuinference of a big wheel, meeting a and interesting one. At a large and 
most terrible and horrifying death, ltv- representative meeting in Plaster Rock 
ing only about two hours. Dr. Marven, last Wednesday a local organization 
of Chatham, was summoned, but the un- a troop was formed. Donald Fraser, 
fortunate man had died a few minutes, well known member of the Fraser L 
before he reached there. The deceased lier Company, was elected president of 
leaves a young wife and one chtid. the local association. Mr. Fraser is very 
Father Legacy was with him in his dy- actively Interested to th* welfare of the 
tog moments. The sufferings of the dy- boys, and has done much to provide 
tog man were beyond description. suitable amusements' aSd* recreations for

——— them in his home tbwBP Rev. L. J.
King was elected scbtftiUastter, Mr. Gib- 
erson, secretary-treasurer, and several of 
the leading citizens of Plaster Rock were 
put on the executive.

The troop organized consists of nine
teen boys to begin with,-hut every indi
cation points to rapid increase in num
bers. ,,v

The troop at Canterbury under the 
able leadership of Dr Karl Daman is 
progressing rapidly, and bids fair to out
rival many larger troops in efficiency. 
This troop is but about two months old, 
but in that time has gone far towards 
qualifying for efficiency badges. Dr. 
Daman is to be congratulated on hiS 
success in scout work.

The McAdam troop has qualified for 
their tenderfoot badges, and are now 
working towards their ambulance badge.
In a week they will have passed their 
examination for it, and from that go on 
to their signaller’s badge.

The provincial camp will likely be held 
at Chipman during the flrst and second 
weeks in August. This promises to be 
a very successful camp as there Is to be 
a new departure made. Two of the offi- 
cers from Ottawa are coming down to 
give instruction to scoutmasters, assist
ant scoutmasters and patrol, leaders in 
the various branches of work required 
of these officers. This will, it is hoped, 
give a mnch needed impetus to Mooting 
in New Brunswick. The great difficulty 
today is to get competent and willing 
scoutmasters. After a coarse of instruc
tion such as Is outlined in the advance 
lectures sent to New Brunswick head
quarters there will be to vast improve
ment in the work even of present scout
masters and Instructors as the lectures 
are the result of the latest work of the 
chief scout, Sir Robert. Baden-Powell, 
and those associated with him in the 
Work in England. The instruction given 
1-. of a high moral valpe, -and makes for 
efficiency in every line of work, training 
the body, the mind and developing the 
latent spiritual life of the boy. -,

i

Chatham World: Two copies of 
Shakespeare disappeared at the fire to 
J. L. Stewart’s residence last summer, 
and have not yet been located. One of 
them, a small fine-print edition, had been 
in his possession forty years, and had 
been annotated by him. It cost about 
sixty cents, bnt is worth $60 to the 
owner. The other copy is bound in 
sheep. Mr. Stewart admires the pres
ent holder’s taste in literature but will 
give Mm more costly editions for the-re
turn of his old ones. -

i
f

Sailed
;Thursday, March 18. 

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Friday, March 19.
R M stmr Corsican, Hamilton, Liver

pool via Halifax.
’ Stmr Crown of Castile, McKillop, 
.«ftrane-Atlantic port.
- s,„

Stmr Cabotia, Mitchell, Newport
News.,,- .is;te

ROCK
■
:

Belfast.
News. and

:Canadian Porte.
Farrs boro, March 17—Cld, auxiliary 

tern schr "Donne, St Stephen, with 600 
tons- coal.e SW ■■■

the
um-

British Ports.
Melbourne? March 16—Ard, str Bor- 

derdale, Hay, St John (NB).
London, March 16—Ard, str Ardgar- 

roch, Speel, St John (NB),
London, March 17—Stmrs Sachem, 

Parker, St John and Halifax.
Manchester, March 20—Sid, stmr Man

chester Miller, St John.
Liverpool, March 17—Ard, stmrs Man

chester Inventor, Butler, St John and 
Halifax for Manchester.

A fine example of patriotism and of 
real sacrifice Is afforded by a party of 
seven Englishmen who are in the city 
on their way hbme to take commissions 
in Kitchener’s army after mdldng a jotir- 
ney of 12J100 miles, all at their own ex
pense and having forsaken good positions 
at the start. The Fiji Islands and New 
Zealand are represented by the party 
wMch includes some of the finest types 
ranging from the lean, middle-aged army 
colonel with tanned face and soldierly 
bearing to the youthful governor's Sec
retary with blond hear and" a lounge suit 
from Suva, Fiji. Nearly all the men 
have served to the Imperial army, some 
of them on active service and this ex
plains why they have not identified 
themselves with the colonial armies, they 
having been virtually promised commis
sions at home. They arrived yesterday 
by C. P. R* will leave today by the Cor
sican and will complete the journey half 
around the world in tMrty-two days.

p. m. BLACK RIVER FAMILY "
SORELY BEREAVED. I

IMr. and Mrs. John McRae, of Black 
River, Northumberland county, have the 
sympathy not only of their community 
but of a very large acquaintanceship in 
a recent sore trial. For the third time 
within four years death has entered their 
home. First In the death of their-eldest 
son, Albert; then a daughter, Catherine, 
who hod just successfully passed her: 
final exams in the Fredericton Business 
College, and nojv in the toss of their 
youngest cMld, Alexandra, aged seven 
years and six months, the pet of the 
home. She died after a very rapid ill- 

March 16, and was buried on

t*)•:

Foreign Porte.
Havre, March 14—Ard, str Delmira, 

Lovelace, St John (NB).
Buenos Ayres, Feb 28—Ard, ship 

Avon, Bridge
NewYqiS ■■mPPlIBlI

awha, Lighorn. k
Baltimore, March 16—Cld, schr Silver 

Leaf, Kingsport.
Boston, March-16—Sid, schr Emma E 

Potter, Clementsport.
Vineyard Haven, March 16—Aid, schr 

Mary A Hall,,St John for New York. 
Sid March 16, schr Sunlight, Calais. 
Portland, March 18—Ard, schr Isaiah 

K Stetson, Hamilton, St John for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, March 18—Sid, schr 
Mary À Hall, New York.

Calais, March 17—Ard, schç, Emma F 
Chase, Jonesport.

March 17—Sid, schrs Vineyard, Parrs- 
boro (N S) ; Herald, Bridgewater (N S).

New York, March 17—Ard, str Hud
son, Bordeaux.

Genoa, March 17—Ard, str Re D’ltal- 
ia, New Work.

New York, " March 18—Ard, str St" 
Louis, Liverpool.

Ottawa, March 19—Major-General Genoa, March 18—Ard, str Verona, 
Sam Steele, D. S. O* who Is now at the New York, 
capital conferring with the minister of New York, March 21—Ard, stmrs St 
militia and other members of the head- Paul, Liverpool; Nieuw Amsterdam, 
quarters staff, is slated to be the com- Rotterdam; Lapland, Liverpool. 
manding officer of the second Canadian Philadelphia, March 21—Ard, stmr Do-

> minion, Liverpool.
Santiago, Cuba, March 17—Schr Mlne- 

ola, Forsythe, St John.
City Island, March 18—Passed, schrs 

Annie Alnslie, Perth Amboy for St 
Andrews (N B) ; Woodward, Abrahams,

Cdate''(Me)>j$$Pfi
18—Cld, schr Carrie W

water.
March 17—Ard, str Kan-

neas on ■
Thursday afternoon in St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian cemetery.

Besides her parents she is survived by 
three brothers—William, James and J. 
D* and by four sisters—Annie and Isa
bel, ip Alberta, and Christlna<and Mar
jory, at home.GEH, STEELE TO DALHOUSIE WON

DEBATE WITH U. N. B.
Halifax, March 19—Dalhousie won the 

intercollegiate debate with the Univer
sity of New Brunswick here tonight. The 
subject was “Resolved that the •Cana
dian tariff be altered by the reduction 
of the protective feature.” »

Dalhousie supported the negative and 
U. N. B. thé affirmative.

Dalhousie won on presentation.

COMMAND SECOND MONCTON FIRE DOBS
i&fiOO DAMAGE.

Moncton, N. B* March 21—Fire this 
morning gutted the building occupied by 
W. D. Allanach, shoe merchant; D. A. 
McBeath, grocer, and Mrs. McLure, 
boarding house. The principal damage 
was by water, and the loss, which Is 
placed at 8,000, is covered by Insurance.

comm i
The Hague, March 19, via London, 

March 20, 12.80 a. m.—It is reported that 
Holland is preparing a note to be sent 
to Great Britain and France in reference 
to the orders-in-council which are re
garded as not in accordance with inter
national usages. ' There Is no official con
firmation of this report.

Taken by Mistake. _ .
Private R. W. Graham of the 26th 

Battalion, who drank carbolic acid on 
Saturday and was taken to the hospital, 
is still in a serious condition but hopes 
are entertained for his recovery. He 
is a youth nineteen years of age, who 
came here from Little River, Glouces
ter county, to enlist. It Is stated that 
Graham took the carbolic by mistake. 
It is said that he was sent out to pur
chase some carbolic for the hospital, and 
while he was out he also bought two 
bottles of beer. On his return he got 
the bottles mixed and in consequence 
he drank a glass of carbolic for a glass 
of beer. He soon found his mistake, 
however, and ran at once to one of the 
officers. The latter, seeing his condition, 
secured medical assistance Immediately 
and he was rushed to the hospital.

3(

contingent.
It is expected that his appointment to 

take charge of. thèvforces who are now 
preparing to go to ti*-front will be ga
zetted in a few days. For some time 
Past he has been acting as" inspector- 
general for the western "Saitoh and he 
has brought his report as to thé present 
state of efficiency and preparedness of 
the western troops for active service, and 
presented it to the minister.

General Steele has been personally 
anxious to go to the front ever since thé 
war broke out. In experincee and capa
city he is eminently fitted to take charge 
<>f Canada’s second army. His rcputa- 
tion as a soldier in South Afrida is
known throughout the dominion, and to Hopewell Hill, N. B* March 19—(Spec- 
" r'trrn Canada, "where he lp» come lal)—John Yeneen, the second victim of 
™ > t intimately in touch with 4he men, the West River mill disaster, died at his 

11, tile confidence and respect of all home there at 8 o’clock tills evening, I 
"kk The troops organized by him for from the effects of the terrible injuries 

.7" ”rst and second contingents are re- received on Wednesday evening, when. 
7rBr3:ed to be a very high standard the Mg mill was wrecked by the ex- 

™®"c.'k plosion of the boiler. Yerisen was thirty- j
hether or not he will be given a five years of age and was a native of 4 

ommand similar to that which General Denmark; having come to this country 
cierson now has to a question for the about fourteen years ago. He has no1

■i ar office to decide after the men get to ..................... "
joe front. In any event, however, he will 
•• the senior Canadian officer.

>neral Steele will be here for a fe* 
xiys yet, and is expected to give evi»
U( nce before the boot committee Mon- 
l|;|y next, . - ityUM

-MADE MANY CONCERNS 
LOSE IN

HALIFAX FIRE 
Halifax, N. S* March 21—Fire in the 

Roy bnUding on Barrington street to
night did damage estimated-at $50,000. 
The blaze ^started on tire top .floor, which 
to known as the Bachelor’ll Apartments, 
and quickly burst through the roof. Thé 
damage by fire was slight but the lose 
by water to very heavy.

The ground floor to occupied by the 
stores of Winter Bros* gent’s furnish
ings; the Green Lantern, ice cream par
lors, and the Woolworth Company, fancy 
goods, etc.

13Port Liberty for 
Boston, March 

Ware, Windsor (N S).
New York, March 18—Ard, schrs An

nie Ainslee, Perth Amboy for St An
drews (N B) ; Woodward Abrahams, 
Port Liberty for Calais.

IN
ST. JOHN

SECOND VICTIM OF WEST
RIVER MILL EXPLOSION. "We. have had made by J. M. 

Humphrey & Co* of this city, sev
eral lines of Box Calf Bluçher Laced 
Boots, which we take great pleasure 
in recommending to our customers. 
The uppers of these goods are of a 
special grade of Box Calf,"one price 
quarters and double toes; bottoms 
are of extra tMck solia sole-leather, 
solid beds, counters and inner soles. 
These shoes'BLke a splendid polish, 
fit perfectly, and every pair may be 
half-soled from two to four Unies.

Men’s sizes, 6 to 10, $3.50 to $5.00 
Boys’ sizes, I to 5, $Z85 to $3^50. 
Youths’ rises, 11 to 13, $2v40 to $3.00. 
Women’s rises, 2V, to 7, $2.95. 
Misses’ rises, 11 to 2, $2.45. 
Children’s sizes, 8 to 10%, $1.75, 

$1.85, $1.95.
Mall Orders by Parcel Post.

!

DTJ.CoIIis Browne’s
$35,000 FIRE IN NORTH SYDNEY.

North Sydney, N. S* March 91—Fire 
which started at 8.80 this afternoon and 
burned till LB0, completely gutted the 
Premier Theatre building at Sydney 
Mines, causing a property toss of S25JXX) 
to $85,000.

The theatre was a large wooden build
ing and besides the theatre contained the 
dry goods store of Cook Bros* and the 
tailoring shop of J. L. McKinnon. 
Scarcely anything of the theatre portion 
of the theatre portion of the structure to 
left, and but little of the goods in stock 
weer saved. -The fire is believed to have 
originated in the dressing room of the 
theatre, and is attributed to '•defective 
wiring.

;a1a
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Thffi ORIOINXL and ONLY OBWOtlfB.
The MWrik

datives in this country. He, Is survived 
y his wife, who was formerly Miss Ada 
larks, of West/River, and four child-I 
en, the eldest eleven years of age. De- | 
eased was highly respected and his 
raeic death under Such particularly sad. 
lrcumstances has cast a gloom over the 
vbole community. ’ 'iga? 

ie funeral of McQuaid, the first vie- 

tod" *'

rras ojp8-
DUIBEEÂ, DYSHTERY, and CHOLERA.

sets shoe* all attach» et
SPASMS.

The only Palliative la 
meUALOIA. COOT. EHECMATOM. mTOOTHACHE.1 wo QUEBEC MURDERERS :

CONDEMNED TO DEATH tim of the accident, took place today at 
, V'lkyfield, Que* March 18-Scain Alma. The service which was very 

ff and Naidan Vaskoff, accused of largely atended, was of an exceedingly 
—' '"'1er of Marco Ikoff, at Glen Win- impressive character. The other' three 

- Huntingdon county, were con- men injured in the accident are all ex- 
Ilin«l to death this afternoon by Judge pected to recover. Mr. Mills, who had 

-uerder. a„ arm broken, was taken to his home in
’k 'ff »■■■ murdered for a sum of Alma today. Fletcher and Ricker are 

1 11 : he had to his possession. also both improving.

"MW*/B IT. r UL

<&FRANCIS
VAUGHAN

aw ftt! ■* ULDelegates returning fro® the Grand 
Of ange Lodge , meeting ; at Sussex 
reported that the occasion dosed 
early in the morning and thkt St. Ste
phen was fixefl upon as the place for the 
next annual meeting.

19 King Street CowTiw*Sa ’J
1

'" v / - „ j . • *" i. .. ■ '. .. -, m• ftiff ïf- • -'""Â-izà "s
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.
the Twenty-third Infantry, a Cana» 
» oi the day. He made a rush upon 
the protecting root His bayonet and 
ider. and was tilled on the spot.

-= = -—r

DAMAGE TO 0 
FORTS ROT YET

-

£

:W:yLondon, March 21—Mi 
admiralty tonight made t 
announcement; . 

“Unfavorable weather has i
■

the operations in the 
.as seaplane reconnaissances have" n 
ibeen possible, the amount of damage 
|done to the forts by the bombardment 
of the 18th cannot be ascertained.

“No great expectations should, how- 
lever, be based on this, as owing to^ 
losses caused by drifting mines, the. 
|tack was not pressed to its con 
ton that day.

“The power of the fleet to dc 
the fortresses by superiority of fire 
seems to be established. Various other 
dangers and difficulties will have to lm 
encountered, but nothing has happened 
which justifies the belief that the cost of 
the undertaking will exceed what has 
always been expected and provided for.

“The British casualties in the person
nel are sixty-one men killed, wounded 
and missing.

“Admiral De Roebeck has telegraphed 
to the admiralty as follows: . v L"

“I desire to bring to the notice of_y 
lordships the splendid behavior « 
French squadron. Their heeyj 
leaves them quite undaunted. The) 
led into close action by Rear-Ai 
Guehratte with the greatest

in
s

ffe 1

ü

Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
TO MY READER:

Whether dr not you tack an abunA 
ant vigor, here Is • free offer which 
will surely interest yon, rod through 
which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self

I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall to a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any ma» anywhere 
who writes for it Over e million cop
ies have already been thus distributed 
to those who wrote Ar them from all ,
over tiie world. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved In this of
fer, nothing which yen a* required 
to buy, nothing which you ere re
quired ta pay for in any way, either 

In the future. It to Just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 73 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
t hare endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder-

T

now or
ITS THE MAN, NOT THE 

ÇLOTHBS THAT COUNT. .
self. Of course I do not Include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who Is Incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity Is not according to my theory

e disease. It to more a sick eon- 
of the mind and the nerves and 

a lowered state of ti>e whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vital! zer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a tit
tle appliance that men who desire I» 
restore tost vitality are 
where today. The book In one pert 
fully describes lt You wear this 
vttatizer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY Into your 
blood, your nerves, yonr mnsclea and 
organs, while you deep. Men say 
lt drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain In small of back often by one 
application ; that vigor to restored In 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vttall zer Is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It Is a wonder
ful tittle appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of the* 
vitalize» to your own case. If so, you 
Can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby yon may hare 
one. If yon live In or near this dty 
I should be most pleased to have yen 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitalizer, otherwise write BteH 
9 to 6.

1y, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
.plala discourse upon those Important,

, an
oi

personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, Ms-possible self restoration, Its 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be to possession of 
thto book. One part describes a little 

mechanical vitalizer, which I 
and distribute but" whether or 

not you wish to use one of these vital
ise» to for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything lt 
Contains In reference to my vitalizer, 
the book should be read by all for Its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use

druglees every

th* coupon below
SANDBN, Author.

Reader, the whole world to today 
•tire to the importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics 1s teaching the great: maze of pa* 
pip that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or In 
what condition of life we find It, to 
the single power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly Influence, thto re
sult of « vigorous, sturdy 
1» the one who forges to 
while weaker people stand aside.

It Is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and rigor If he bnt make up 
hie wind that he WILL conquer hlm-

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
If yon tire too far to call, or If yon cannot call, plea* fill to the oei 

below and send it to me. You wffl receive free, sealed, by return mall, 
71-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words» a complete eompendi 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preeerration. Its possl" ■ 
restoration end Ms legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Yen get It ell, free.

nerve force, 
the front,

of

DR. E. F. SANDBN CO.. 140 Yeugge Sip, Toronto. Out.
Dear 81»—Please forward me your book, * advertized, free, sealed.
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Graft Révéra

Many Anxious 
Before Scanl 
fore Easter 
Defends Gen 
Retain Him

(Special to T! 
Ottawa, March 25- 

ter prorogation of p 
dcnly to have gone 
ceedings in the chan 
subordinate position, 
bers plod painstaktt 
Empty galleries tool 

The members and 
gregated about the 
whence are coming, 
the most sensational 
ada is getting a ter 
the heartlessness ai 
political patronage i 

While ordinary t 
courageously and r 
service and sacrifice 
if is now evident 
moral degeneracy 1 
filching operations f 
11 ry on a scale un’ 
Canada’s somewhat 
political morality.

Strong pressure U 
the government by ' 
ers tonight to “jut 

i go to th 
of that nw

solve and 
the 14th 
tioned—and thus i 
tional serious reveld 
ing close on the pi 

.BtH to Increase Sen
Despite the assura 

dent to Sir Wilfri. 
day that no further 
tion was on the got 
for the present sesj 
met this morning th 
his resolution of lac 
sion to provide for 1 
tion in the senate.

There is natural 
as to why this couj 
tided upon, after t] 
public statement a) 
sure in question w 
was last before teh 
it reached the sénat 
amendment providil 
should not take eff 
the present partial 
redistribution for 1 
also come into ; 
amendment the go 
accept, preferring 1 
bill. Nothing has; 
the measure until 
the premier today.

Sir Wilfrid Laut 
took the ground 1 
that the commoi 
Prince Edward IsU 
than the represent 
In the upper chars 
resentation of the : 
should be increased 
the senate had no < 
of the measure, 
ground that chang 
tation should take 
with changes in t 
tation, as provide, 
button bill. The r 
and the bill read i 

The house then 
of supply on rails 
the balance of 
Cochrane was kep 
fending Mr. Gutel 
tion of the Intere 
said the govern m 
with Gutelius and 
on Indefinitely.
Crippled Internat!

“If the policy o 
Cripple the train 
acquires, it would 
to get any more 
Pius Michaud, in 
what had been d. 
on the Internet! 
minister of railw 
Thomas Malcolm 
the express train 
passengers were 1 
which was so im 
departure that pi 
fore undertaking 

It is understoo. 
the regul 

liWy to be resl

to Increase
Sir Robert Be 

crease western 
and safeguard 1 
representation in 
Was passed by 
this morning wij

Sir Wilfrid I 
amending a sim 
so that it shou 
Itmtil at the dn 
*nt, the 
^■jeh should hi 
^■r Robert si 

lo^fcwas what 
al^Bhis year, 
^an^Lpf Prince

sena

renot
year’s Ttally
the
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OF PRZEMÏSEL FAtiS

FI« xt of
for '1

> from her late resi
mm m? rafter-

Kllled in Act!

B”ECM5oHkBH oct.
covering a wider area than the we* of her, it always had been a potential 
any other clergyman in these parts. source of danger. Many stubborn bat 

He was born at Kingston, Kings have beeh fought by the besiegers 
county, and came to this dty when he I With portions of the garrison which at- 

years of age. At the age tempted to break through tbe investing 
of eighteen he entered upon evangelistic I Unes to join relief columns, which on 
work and since then until about a year 1 some occasions pushed to within twenty- 
ago he bad been engaged in the work Uve miles of the dty.aBBMHHH 
of the church.. He was regarded in the « jg believed here that the next im 
highest esteem by all with whom he be-1 portant development In Galicia will la- 
cane associated, was a man of genial a new Russian advance toward Cracow, 
disposition, courageous convictions and the Austrians having been virtually 
was a dear interpreter of the word of [driven out of the territory as far south

ward as the Carpathians.
The Austrian Admission.

and (
- ; - - - that city, ako

1- >9t mm vm
—9____:
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McKenzie Cm

Edmund Riley.
The death of Edmund Riley took 
ace Saturday morning at hi* residence,
-------- Toad, after a lingering illness.

the 66th year of his age, and 
1 by one son, George, and 

is, William F‘ and 
aston, and one stepd*ughfct, 
son, of West St John. The 
stake {dace tod*»-.

Mrs. David ComOttawa, March 16-Today’s official 
casualty list contains a number dated 
March 10, which are presumably the re
sult of the battle of Neuve Chapelle:

KILLED IN ACTION.

" March 4-Private C. Smith, First Bat- tin, Mrs. J. Keyt (mother), Lambert Hospitri, LeT 
talion. Next of ldn, Miss Nellie Smith, House, Candy, Ceylon. ofk
Freshford, North Bath (Eng.) SEVENTH BATTALION. 162 Aberdeen <March 6-Private J. Hollingsworth, , Z, “
First Battalion. Next of kin, S. Hoi- Slightly Wounded.

- lingsworth, Ashton, Lancs (Eng.) Private Arthur Tinson, March A Next
March 6—Private George Duncan, P. ^ kin> Mra. M. A. Tinson (mother), No.

P. C L. 1 Next of kin, George Dun- 10 MagiU 9treet, Hamilton (Ont) 
can, General DeUvery, Toronto. Wounds

AOcmsOTAm, XlLLm w
Private W. R. Dobson, accidentally 4 Next of kin, James Monger (father), 

killed result of motor car accident,Mareb 1154 Granville street Vancouver (B. C.)
18, Ninth BattaUon. Next of kin, R. H.
Dobson, 119 Jasper avenue west, Edraon- wounoeo.

19.
Mary Teresa, wife of David&&&&SBL. -

pneumonia, and her death came most 
unexpectedly. She leaves to mourn be- 

, .. sides her-husband, two brothers, Thqmas

■srrf.ï sls*
ters-Mrs. H. D. Walsh, Miss Ahme, 
and Miss Agnus Burns, all of this city.

FIFTH BATTAUON. 
Slightly Wounded.mnr was

Fredmm
Mrs.IS A. W. St funeral u

WMm -, ».ÿr W. C Mart.
Many will learn with regret of 

the death of W. C. Marr, of Lynn . 
(Mass.) He, was formerly a resident of u '

„ JJ_, .w.«,$2
iSnEHfiliiFEi-âlîWii
C Brittain. She died at the home of <**■ W:

W«t m^iaS tt daughtersare Mra. Soling
rShZ wm o^LovIbrt Ferris> of Lynn- a"d Mrs. J. W. Stack-
Brittaln, who jas of Loyalist d^em. houw._ „f st John xhe ^ was
rannn, ™d Mra B^n and thr^ sonsi brought from Boston and the funeral 

“d New to°k place from the residence of J. W.
and*Frederick J*hi West St Stackhouse, 392 Brussels street, yester- 

Hampshire and and’brought up day raorning at 10 o’clock. Interment
V3V“ATthe tlfe Jf at Gondola Point, Kings county.”^ 

her tong life in Carieton. Her husband 
died about seven years ago-^Natar^y

hlgMf esteemed by a ® dk SrfeTf 

friends. The funeral has not been ar
ranged yeti.- , - ':-1 •

Seriously HL
Private C. E. Smith, No. 3 General

Garden Road, Halifax.
Dangerously Wounded.

Corporal Leslie Pascoe, No. 1 General 
Hospital, Havre, gunshot wound in 
ankle. Next ofk In, N. Pascoe, Pen
zance, Cornwall (Eng.)

Lieut. Hugh A. Niven, March 1».

--------------- ---------------------- -- ■*

Es
-

Mra C&lttain.
He leaves to mourn besides his wife, 

two sons, Edwin, a professor of music
in Boston; Daniel, of this city; and I Vienna, via Amsterdam to London. <• 
one daughter, Mra. Cries, of Somerset March 33, 10.86 p. m.—The following 
(Mass.) He also leaves ‘one brother, official communication has been IssmV 
Benjamin J. Barnes, of this dty, and here:
three sisters—Mrs. McFarlane, of Chel- “After four months’ Investment, 
dea (Mass.) ; Mrs. Fowler, Haverhill IPraemyal has honorably fallen. Thecom-l 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Watson, of Winnipeg, mander bad received an order to leave 

The funeral Is to be held on Wednes- the fortress to the enemy In three days, 
day afternoon and service will be con-1 because at the moment of the attack, 
ducted In the Victoria street Baptist even with the greatest economy in the 
church, upon the site of which he did food rations, resistance could be main

tained for three days only.
! j “It proved possible to effect the time

ly evacuation of the fortress together 
with its guns and all ammunition, as 
well as the outer fortifications.

I “The capitulation of the fortress, with 
a mmm- —— which possibly the higher command had
1IJI in III 1 III nnriil I reckoned for a long time past, has had

AbUolVt ID Lntif
•OIBBITÉÉIP

■

Mvate K^tT'iSiton.
in13,B

to ESs»F - “
Mit (Q«1 °f EIGHTH BATTALION.

Private Fred Page, admitted to Rawri Seriously Wounded.

Rawal PMU British General Hospital, -A Cleveland (O.) 
gunshot wound, Second Battalion. Next Wounded.
0fpkrivJe°hin a™’ to Private T. E. Batchelor, in No. 1 Sta- 

Plidl British GeneM Ho^taL tionary Hospital, Stomer, March 18, 
Mareh M tcond hBritalion gunshot shrapnel wound. Next of kin, Beatrice■SaSïÆ.fflS
“LrfTeo^W.’lter Clarke, ad- Private C. Henry Peln, Northampton 

' mitted°to Rawlf ptedi Britih feneral General Hospital ^March ^gmrahot

Î; bi^on, Chfahire ’

John Clarke (relationship not known), TENTH BATTALION.

Pindi British General Hospital, Bou- March 9-Mvate H. H. Adshead.(,ather)-B
Haynes avenue, St. Catharines (Ont.)

Ten Killed in Action.

pioneer work.
m

OBITUARY|j l
Mrs. Susan Tubman.

The death of Mrs. Susan Tubman
Mra PrV 0,toherAHitTre’
ivirs. tt. is. wurnnam, m Attleboro
(Mass.), on MatelKE. Mrs. Tubman 
was a native of Sf/.'Joh*.

Andrew Reed.

? shemm
Grammar Vienna, March 22, via London, March 

28, 2.10 a, m.—Further details of the 
fall of Przemysl are made public in a 
late official statement issued by the Aus
trian war office; the text of which fol
lows;

“When, in the middle of tM .week.

Dorothy J. Hampton.
a^™eyS^,Ham^rrath?rdcrih Rcxton’ N- », March 19-The death 
^ ^.rothv Jororibtot occumd here Tuesday evening of An-

drew* eldest child of Mr. and Mra^J. E. 
7hl^‘h“ °^“rr^'n ««id, at the age of 10 years and five

Jh nf^iJ infant^om months- He was an exceptionally bright 
Th^w.tîürldwat«h off bright and happy b°7 and a general favorite, and Ms death 

tr aerifh a S i9 » ««» blow to his parents. He was 
B^sidra her par- taken 111 *bout two weeks ago with 

" ■’ and one sister survive, spinal trouble, supposedly caused from
a fall, and. was unconscious several 
days. The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon and was very largely attend
ed. The body was taken to the Eng
lish church, where services were conduct
ed by Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, and In
terment was made In the Union ceme
tery at Richlbucto. -, vyH v,'1

-ïtirstL. „ ,h„,
trustees of St John Mr. Manning won

■afssrt'SroT—jr
New Bnura^rik conferred upon him the 

wm bom in Ipswich,

im, The Donaldson Hner Orthia, from____  ____
. ,__ ,, .... provisions were running short, GeneralGlasgow, docked at No. 4 berth hra1 Von Kusmanck (commander of the gar- 

evening. She reports having received alrfson) decided on a last attack. On the 
wireless call for help on March 14 from 19th, early in the morning, Ms troops 
the Johnson liner Vedamore, which was ^rilcd «cross the line of forts, and with

stood to the utmost in a several hours’ 
battle, strong Russian forces.

“Numerical superiority finally forced 
boat could go to her assistance, how-1 the Austrians to retreat behind the Une 
ever, the Vedamore was picked up by of forts. The following nights the Rus 
the Furness liner Crown Point, bound sians attacked Prsemysl from several 
from London to Philadelphia, and she sides, but the attacks broke down in 
took the Vedamore in tow. The latter I the face of the fire of the heroic defend- 

_ . . __ _ „ had lost her rudder and her stem post. era.
Dr. A, A. McLellan. Late reports are that the Crown Point “After the sortie of the 19th it was

Montreal, March 20-Dr. A. A. Me- w** going towards Philadelphia, the as- found that the provisions cotid last only 
Lcllan, of Chatlottetown, who fell off a sumption being that she had handed the three days, and the commander received 
street car on November 13, died this Vedamore over to some other vessel. The an order to surrender the fortress after 
morning in the Western hospital. He Donaldson Uner tost quite a lot of pos- these three days, and after aU the war 
was fifty years old. sible salvage by being beaten In the race material had been destroyed. According

to help. The Orthia had on board 56 to reports from an airman from the 
horsemen from Newport News and Dr. fortress, the commander in | —R 
J. V. Perry, of Richmond (Va.), who ceeded in destroying the forts, 
had ■ been over in England and France. I guns, ammunition and fortifications. 
Among other things he had seen were I “No less praise is due to the sacrifie- 
the preparations for the seventy Cana- ing perseverance and last fight of the 
dian nurses who have since gone to the garrison than to their Bravery during 
front the storming of the fortress and the

On board the Orthia, too, is Aulay Me- fighting on previous occasions. THs 
Leod, a seaman who was formerly on the recofltitton the enemy himself will not 
steamship Gtiter, when that vessel was refuse to the heroes of Przemysl. 
torpedoed on a voyage from Grange- “The fall of the fortress, with which 
mouth to a Norwegian port in October the higher command reckoned for a long 

, last: He says that when right days out time, hap no influence on the situation 
they sighted a German submarine and in general.
shortly after the underwater craft sent] “The battle in the Carpathians from 
out a lieutenant and a crew in a canvas Uzsok Pass to the ridge of Koniecszna 
collapsible boat wM, getting aboard, j is progressing.” • •
egve the captain and crew ten minutes [q^ 50990 Men. 
to get away. He peremptorily ordered , „ . „ _
everyone only to take with him what he Petrograd, March 22, via London, 
was wearing mid one man who was half IH.05 pan.—The Przemysl garrison, 
naked and Carried a bundl^, of clnftwelwhich capitulated to the Russian army

had to escar P

in school

one.l
in distress in latitude 47.75 north and 
latitude 82 west Before the Donaldsonfobs Gertrude O'Leary. 

Word leached
Mr. Saturday, March 20. ^

England, the city yesterday of 
ilss Gertrude O’Leary, 

(N. Y.) yester
day after a week’s illness with pneu-

the death of Miss Gertn 
which occurred in Troy (N 
day after a week’s illness

m ‘“.aawai
College, London. Such was his ability 
in passing these examinations that one

England school. This, however, did not

ral G. B. Shore, adm 0N0. thew’s school,

n, age of nn 
ras to beci

rf:
editionary Force,
:hs from wounda

ÆSttrü’S;
W«kU thein action, he i The body will be 

ought to tMs dty for burial. Miss 
Leary had many friends here.

:
n

m Slightly Wounded.
E. C Bs *

issued by I the tnOltia de-J 
partment this morning. The list fol- _.?* 
tows: « .

ted to Fort Joseph Fenwick Baxter.
Saturday, March 20.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Baxter, 17 Sewell street, will sympathize 
with them in the toss of their Infant 
son, Joseph Fenwick, who died yester
day morning.

FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in. Action.

„ Æ*
p*7*aapiw _ 1—iwi...

887 South Clinton street, Rochester (N.
^Lieutenant W. N. Galangher 

20. No next of ldn on record.
Dted of Wounds. VRUH

March 2—Private Arthur Wherry (for
merly 9th Battalion.) Next of kin, Mrs. 
J. Raush, Wheeler (Mich.), U. S. A.
Wounded. V

Sg
eye and head. Next of ldn, Thomas

£2 S£> w- M“-
Corporal Nathan Charles Newman,

^■SSSSMWÎ*

>«= Mrs. Phoebe Tonge.
The death occurred on Satui 

noon of Mrs- Phoebe E. Tong 
wife of Herbert Tonge, at the residence 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrt. F. J. 
Allan, 49 St. Davids street She was in 
her twenty-eighth year and had 'been iH 
only a short time.

Besides her husband and parents, she 
leaves one brother, Fred S. Allan, and 
two sisters, Ethel L. and Elsie Allan,
^rae^Ute^rs. Tonge was a régulai1 

attendant at St. Mary’s church and the 
news of her death will be learned with 
deep regret by a large circle of friends. 
The funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 8 o’clock from her late residence.

Mrs. Alice Mutphy.
The death of Mrs. Alice Murphy, wid

ow of William Murphy, occurred on 
Saturday at the residence of her daugh-

Block, Winnipeg.

Wounded,
Private P. R. Bovaild, admitted

iccess and in 
the Grammar 
een years Mr. 
1 marked sue-

ad, where 
mval he was 
.dent of edu- 
mment, at the 
l law. At the

m after*11^ ved\. Nextate C.
ties Holmes

Old kSaX : S‘,A. suck.
Saturday, March 20.

A message received by Mrs. T. P.

ÏÏ2S5 S
|! 18,

a4
l Cawline

street, theth■n
head. Next of Hh,

w. N> « A a M.

ft'»
SSH
Killed in Action.

Private C. E. Tow 
Next of kin, Jos. Tt

'■

E’i
London (Eng.) the in New York, and Mrs Trueman

fr

ington. It is Ukely that burial wtil be 
made in Andover. - : .

r, March

•H BATTALION.

_ which capitulated to the Russian army 
on and" bel today, surrendered without, a fight The 
This Bèu- hoisting of the white flag over this fort-

.. . . . . ... « MiSâîiBKsS «S6 5 StiK ’
it on the deck and trampled tt under caused Utile surprise, aS it was general- 
foot In a frenzy of rage. He then held ly taown that it was in a terribly weak-
____  of the pieces of the flag in front ened condition, without food or ammu-
of the men Uke an old time pirate to]”™0”, ““d «s endurance was only a 
Insult them and irritate them. One of question of days, 
the men suggested that he might not be War office advices report 
able to do that three months from that Austrian generaJs wMC taken,

800 officers an 
- The moral ■

» ■:

St.

5$.-
FOURTEENTH BATTALION 

Killed in Action.
Private Charles

Bordeaux^rtreet^8 M(

Manning was a 
Lodge, Mg', at I

s’sftociety. He
who was form

Mr.to No. 1 
wound in Next j0hn

eve.- ' ZE MrTm9&m-------- li___ —_______
sons and two daughters survive: J. H. 
Murphy, WilUam Edward Murphy, Mrs. 
William McBride and Miss Emma Mur- 

______  phy, all of this dty.

TtomM Cofie>r- Mrs. Margaret Gleeson.

ts*.
II» L C. », (or mw ï=.m 25| C$2. »Srol S.t,»l.y
on the Maritime express, running from 8 . ^ home 16 Richmond street,
here, died very Buddenly yesterday after- ^ aBbrid m^ fmm bronehia, trou- 
noon at his home- in Moncton. He was Mrs. Glees on was about 76 years
most popular among the traveUng pub- of she was the widow of Patrick
He and many in this dty and through- G,J^n who gied abouVfourteen years 
out the maritime provinces wfll learn Of and wa3 heraelf the youngest and 
his death with regret. surviving member of the Lawlor

Mr. Coffey ran on the Maritime ex- who had their home at LawloFs
press from here on Wednesday but stop- T gt. John county. She was a very 
ped off at Moncton on the return trip wcii„]mown and estimable woman. She 
because of an illness. It was not ex- [g aurvjTed by three sons, John F. and 
pected that It was serious but he grew p Jo6ep|1) of this dty, William L, of 
rapidly worse. He was about 62 years gt j„hn and Boston, and two daughters, 
of age and leaves besides his wife, sev- Migseg Mary B. and Regina G, of this 
eral brothers and sisters to mourn. clty. The late D. J. Gleeson, formerly

---------  head of the check room of the customs
department at Ottawa, was another son.

one

:rly Miss Sarah 
the late Captain 
dty, and by three 
:rs. The sons are

icotla, To- 
Miss Sarah

MSI daughter of 
Hifam Betts, of thisdaughl.Dr. James M

some

B

ÆpsdHM
4 whom he taB^Cole, High-street, Dixton, Cambridge

rt that nine 
more thaii:mer avei

riSta'A
ter (Eng.)

SECOND BATTALION.

•of'HwW
th^Bank^ofJoval 

ig and Mra. George

e (formerly S0JXM men. 
feet of tbe

ed, will be very 
i thaL this w}]l be 
the GaUdan and

date, and Herr Lieutenant whipped out

they were picked up atod taken to Scot- Honor for Russian Loader.
IHmHIaflIiMiHwIifiBiHittliriHiiiHSi "

. E.eye : victory on
of kin, 
street,

176A: of
'* ■ ; Priv n nV wmWh,0llroedea^thOfd^' re^i

is.cs««sa;-5asa|
disposition and his uprightness. He left

kin,Next

Killed in Action.
Private G. Earls, March 2. Next of 

kin, Mrs. Fanny Baris (mother), Co- 
bourg (Ont.)

Corporal* T. Newman, March 2. Next 
of kin, Mrs. A. PeltoUo, Oshawa (Ont.)

Corporal F. Bremner, Mareh 2. Next 
of ldn, J. F. Bremner, Renfrew (Ont.)

Corporal W. A. C. MacKay, March 2.
ext of kin, A. C. MacKay, Renfrew Private Alfred Qnintal^unshot wound

(c5“h M** ». x h™, *m ÏASï&SÏÏr1

of)Mn, Mrs. V. H. Hermann, Frankford FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

March 2—Private George Craig. Next Death, 
of kin, Mrs. T. L. Youns, 17 Barrie 
street, Oshawa (Ont)

March 8—Private John 
of kin, Mrs. Isaac Brisbols, 363 Wel
lington street, Saulte Ste. Marie (Ont.)
Wounded. :'\yv, 1

Sergeant J. Larkin, March 13, gunshot Hospital.
Next of Mn, Mrs. J. Larkin, Renfrew ner, Ladner (B. C.)
(Ont)

Bugler A. J. Mantle, March 18, gun
shot Next of kin, Mrs. Rosa Mantle 
(mother), No. 19 Echo Drive, Ottawa.

Sergeant W. H. Lacey, March 15, gun- 
sfiot. Next of Mn, Mrs. Bessie Lacey 
(wife), 16 Claxton street, Northampton 
road, Market Harborough, Leicestershire 
(Eng.)

Private W. Ramsay, March 16, gun
shot Next of Mn, John F .Ramsay,
(father), . .o. 46 Division street, Kings
ton (Ont)

4.
Petrograd, via London, 'March 22, 11 

p. m.—The following official statement 
from general headquarters was issued to-

No.
manly character on many 
ght as boys and who are 

naMng their way in the world 
back on success achieved. 

Manning is to go to Digby this 
ig and the body of Mr. Manning 

John on tomorrow

P WANT THEIR MONEY 
FOR VALLEY R.R. 

LABOR AND SUPPLIES

night:
“From Memel (East Prussia) to thq 

Vistula,’and on the left bank of the Vis
tula, there has been no change. Russian 
troops, which advanced from Taurog- 
gen, occupied Laugezargcn after an en
gagement capturing prisoners and stores.

“In the Carpathians stubborn fighting 
is taking place on the roads towards 
Bartfeld, in the valleys of the Ondawa 
and Laborcza rivers, near Lupko 
and on the left bank of the Unper Szn.|

“The. Russians have made successful 
advances. During the last twenty-four 

■ed 2,600 men, fifty 
machine guns. In

i

ai morning and the bod 
■ will be brought to St. 

afternoon’* boat.

William Fitzpatrick.
Friday, March 19.

At an early hour yesterday morning, 
' WilUam Fitzpatrick died at his residence, 

214 Duke street, after a short illness. 
Besides his wife he leaves four smaU 
children, his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, three brothers, 
Michael, Fred, and John, of this city, 
and five sisters, Annie, Evelyn and Lil- 
Uan, and Mrs. D. Murphy, of this city, 
end Miss Jennie, of Boston- Many 
friends wUl regret to hear of his death. 
His funeral wfll take place on Saturday 
afternoon.

$to. Catherine Bailee tin*. !,
The death occurred on Friday after- , . . ™ I*

noon at Westfield Centre of Mrs. Cath- J«“ A. «rie.
crine BaUentine, widow of the late R. T. , Monday, March 22.
BaUentine. The deceased had been in xhe death of John A. Pirie, son of 
1U health during a long period, suffering Anthony A. and Julia F. Pirie, occurred
from heart trouble, and her death was yesterday at the home of his parents, 146 Fredericton, March 22—Men who sold hours we have caj 
not unexpected: She will be greatly Metcalf street. He was twenty-one years suppUes to the Valley Railway con- officers and twen
missed by the residents of Westfield, to Qf age, and had been employed for the tractors and men who worked *>r 3Ub- the direction of Nunkacz, the Germans 
whom she had endeared herself by many iMt four years in J. A A. McMMan’s contractors sent a delegation here re- in dense formation attacked the Russian 
acts of Mndness. She leaves to mourn wholesale. He leaves to mourn, besides cently from Meductic and vicinity to positions at Rossokhazc, Orawehik and 
three daughters, Minnie, Ella and Ber- his parents, three brothers—Adrian A, press upon the government the justice Koscuwkawa, but were çverj-where re
tie, and one brother, John A. Gilliland. 0f Cardston, Alberta,, and David and of their claims for an immediate settle- pulsed, suffering heavy losses.

Service will be held at the house at Daniel ,at home; . also four sisters— ment. They got nothing but words, and “in consequence of the joyful event of 
10.80 on Monday morning and inter- Julia, Margaret, Gertrude and Iza, at it Is now reported that another delega- the surrender of the fortress of Przemysl. 
ment wiU be at Femhill on the arrival home. Many friends wM hear of his tion is soon to appear. ’ Grand Duke Nicholas, has been awarded
of the Boston train Monday morning. death with regret The delegation which did come, just the St. George’s Cross of the Second

before the legislature opened, had a meet- Degree, and the commander of the army
Edmund D. Ou tram. Miss Gertrude O’Leary. Ing with the premier and several mem- before Przemysl, General SeUwanoff, tire

The death is announced at 51 West- The body of Miss Gertrude O’Leary. £",of1îif "g** St- George’s Cross ef the Third Dc-
bury road, Bristol, England, of Edmund daughter of Timothy O’Leary, Golden ■"*•
D. Outram, formerly of St. John, which Grove, who died In Troy (N. Y.), on n^whrin Z
took place on Feb. 24. The late Mr. Thursday last was brought here on Sat- S’*»» ^ ^
Outram, who was a Scotsman by birth, urday night to be buried from her fath- reLlve^ r^^vôt^
had been in tbe city many years and eFs residence today. 7h" : ' ™n Mr- Smith received many votes
was firaT associated in business with his She was twenty-five years of age, and [f™ who were assured that theSfsfafftr asset ausssrjjjts&isat g5£S£S 
E-à.ï.rsi” ss k xAVstst-sss as aattsa- a
Outram a sister of the late Mr. Nichol- besides her father, five sisters—Annie, 
son survives. There are two sons, Ed- in New York; Mra. John Bums, this 
round D, of Montreal, and Valentine dty; Mrs. Mary Ryan and Misses Lena 
D V a lieutenant in the Gloucester- and Alice, of Golden Grove; also three 
shire regiment, and there is one daughter brothers—Joseph, of Golden Grave; 
in England James, in the employ of the C. P. R, and
in xwgumu. .... Ernest, of this dty.

Rev, T. N, Barnes.,

y.

S' w Pass,
Private Joseph Govlng, of broncho 

pneumonia. No next of kin Uvtng.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Dangerously IiL
Private G. J. Turner, at No. 2 General 

Next of ldn, George J. Tur-

-
Brisbois. Next

f:

|

' Severely Wounded.
Private Charles O. Vartanian, admit

ted to No. 11 General Hospital, Bou
logne, gunshot wound In Mad. Next of 
kin, J. Vartanian, Arzoun, Turkey.

THIRTIETH BATTALION.
rrifr'jwiym;'ü rrw 1ir-

Private Wilfred Charles , MacDonald, 
admitted to Military Hospital, Shom- 
cUffe. Next of Mn. Miss B. MacDonald, 
Prince Rupert (B. C.)

DIVISIONAL TRAIN."

V’
Mrs. T. B. Wilson.

Friday, March 19. >

W«te!-. e^^nMive of St. John 

Her grandfather, James White, was a 
pre-Loyalkt, having come here in 1762. 
Her father also, James White, who was 
bom in St. John, was fast approaching«sœrrSa
from the felling of the first tree. Mrs- 
Wilson had, therefore, naturaUy an intense love for the dty of her forefathers 
and her own birth place and home for

y
Paris, March 22, via London, 6.30 p. 

m.—The foUowing official statement was 
issued by the war office tonight:

“On the plateau of Notre Dame De 
Lorette we hold aU the trenches which 
have been in dispute during the last few 
days, except one portion, ten metres in 
extent, which remains in the hands of 
the Germans.

“At Les Eparges the enemy delivered 
five counter-attacks, with the object of 
recovering positions won by us, but was 
completely defeated. *

“We have made progress to the north 
of Badonviller.” •

■

THIRD BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

March 8—Private G. W. Shea. Next 
of kin, W. H. Shea, No. 881 Ontario 
Street, Toronto. -

March 8—Private Lester Walter Bow
man. Next of kin, C. W. Bowman 
(father), 12 Garnock avenue, Toronto.

March 8—Private James Walter Croft 
Next of kin, Mrs. A. Croft, No. 46 Car- 
law avenue, Toronto. " -Y
Slightly Wounded.

Private Jas. WilUam H. Dalliday, ad
mitted to Netley Hospital, March 12, 
gunshot wound in arm. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Clara DaUiday (mother). No. 392 
Logan avenue, Toronto,

Private J. Stewart (formerly Nlntl» 
BattaUon), admitted to No. 14 Station
ary Hospital, gunshot wound. Next of 
Mn, Mrs. A. Stewart (mother), Wood Is
land (P. ELI) ■

FOURTH BATTALION.

?
Wounded. ' ; . ; : *

Driver Bertram Pyper, gunshot wound 
in head. Next of kin, Mrs. M. Pyper,
(mother), Church street, Heathfleld,
Sussex (Eng.)

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.
Slightly Wounded. ______

Driver F. Hmmizett, admitted to No. vive hen John W^ ^ Dartmouth (N. 
1 Stationary Hospital, Ropen, gunshot S.); Mra. Henry D. Likely and Mra. A. 
wound in hand. Next of Mn, Mra. Mary C. Jardine, of St. John.
Hunolxett, No. 476 Soutii> ÿoeebtery -■ ■' : ■■■ - ' ■
street, Winnipeg.
AUTOMOBILE MACHINE GUN '*

Ï 2 BRIGADE NO. J.

o«
Byard, at this city), and 
dren. three of whom sur- WEDDINGS

•Darcus-Staveiey.
At the cathedral, Fredericton, on the 

17th, the wedding was celebrated of 
Charies W. Darcus, of the 26th Battal
ion, to Miss Anna Naomi (Treasure) 
Staveley, fourth daughter of Jhe late 
Jones Hodder Staveley, B. A, barrister- 
at-law, of DubUn, and Mrs. Staveley, of 
Fern Hill, Fredericton. The bride is a 
great-granddaughter of Captain Robert 
Grier, .a Peninsular and Waterloo vet
eran, and the groom is the fifth son of 
Solomon Henry Darcus, Kingstown and 
Gardenmore, Ireland, and Is a grafid- 
son of the late Lieut-CeL Solomon Dar
cus, B. L» D. L. Dean Schofield offi
ciated at the wedding.

Letter From the Front. t 
Leslie Creighton, of the’yig-

BMBiiPW—■■ Mrs. Wetter Hughes.
; Th> death qf • Mrs. Walter Hughes P|HP||H||P BBHHH

Friday, Mareh 10. took' place Saturday afternoon at her Monday, March 22.
Many friends In the South End will residence 88 Adelaide street, after a Un- Rev. Joshua ,N. Barnes, the oldest

learn with regret of the death of Philip «.rfng nWc» Her husband and three Baptist clergyman in the maritimeprev-
119 Britain street, who died gmaU children survive, also four sisters, inces, who has given more than sixty
omihg of pneumonia. He M j L gugrue and Miss Flossie years of service to the church, died yes-ürs s S&K $: zsmJrt sas.’Ssvif^jiS*8« Mn[- William Hughes, of Note York.^Many friends >cm of Ms age. •

N°- 80 ^ avenue, Toronto. Mra.^CMaholmi wU1 ^ to

Ueam* „ FIRST BRIGADE C F. A. of this dty, and Miss Henrietta Garrick, Clarence Albert Neve. New Brunswick, in various parts of
Sapper F. T. filiation, at First Eastern of Springfield (Mass.) The sons are _ „ ,

General Hospital, Cambridge, March 20. Wounded. PfcffipT of Rhode Island, and James and Mr. and Mra. Clarence W. Neve, of
Next of Mn, Mrs. Jennie Bristion (wife), Lieut. Robert G. Thackray, March 19. John, at home. Beaconefield Ave., ^ncaster Heighf*
44 Main street, Kingston (Ont.) Next of Mn, Mrs. Martha Thackray __ t^, sympathy of

Private James Huggins, March 20, ap- (rnwther), No. 200 Lisgar Road, Rock Williagn Hofloway. ,n the death of
pendidtis. Richmond Hospital, DubUn. cuffe Park, Ottawa, - Friday March 19. ,Albert’ which occurmi Saturday raom'
îoeH °h ’ N°' NO. 2 FIELD AMBULANCE. ; 5 WilUam Holloway died yesterday ,ns' 7X' ^ '
10 High street, Enth (Eng.) _ . morning at his residence, 28 Adelaide J^ZTlHcGilL
Dangerously lit Wounded. street, after a lingering iUness. He was

■hï private James Huggins, admitted to Private T. H: C. Morgaft, Hospital in the 69th year of his and te sur-. The death Fteok platee Friday emu*
Richmond Hospital, DubUn, with ap- CUvedone, March 14, gunshot wound in vived by three daughters, Mrs. J. Mealey, of Mary A., wife of Mr. Henry McGill,

Private
naUing corps of the first contingent, ha.; 
written home to his father, H. C. Creigl' • 
ton, describing Ms first experience of 
trench work. He was sent in on the 
very first day he got to the front, lb- 
spoke of Lou Lelacheur, battalion sig
naller, having a dose caU with a shrap
nel that skimmed the “top of his para
pet.” The Germans were then only abou 
760 yards away, and Private Creighton 
added: “The Germans can put a bu!i< t 
through a three-inch hole at 800 yards

Seriously Injured.
Private R. W. Connell, seriously in

jured In motor car accident, how at 
Voluntary Aid Detachment Hospital, 
West MaUing Kent. Next of kin, R.

.<

by his 
tera. 3

which he did missionary work before 
churches were established. The older

Eg)
Director of Bank of England Dead.
London, March 28—Charles Herman" 

Goschen, director of the Bank of Eng
land, died last night. He was bom in 
1889.

people of the North 
his pioneer work t
tablishment of centres of worship. About 
three years ago he wrote end published 
a book, Lights and Shadows of Eighty 
Years, wMoh is now weU known. It 
throws a good Eight upon the mission
ary days in the provinces and contains sessions of 1 
interesting reminiscences of the Ufe of satisfaction.

End wiU remember 
there before the es- The intimation wMcb has been made 

by the evangelistic committee of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl
and conference, that Dean L. Ji Bimey, 
of the Boston School of Theology, had 
been secured to speak at the conference 

will be heard with area
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson lei t 

t last evening for New York en route lu
California and Panama.
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